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FIRST MEETING OF NEW
BOARD OF EDUCATION

;

POLICE COURT FORTHE
WEEK PASSES IN REVIEW

Routine Business of Little Interest but President Lynd
Talks of Things that are of Much Importance
the Main Point.

Justices Gage and Young Have Offenders Before Them—
For the Most Part on Petty Charges—One
Though, is Quite Serious.

Tho Board of Education held its first This debt was contracted when the
regular meeting on Tuesday night and town was a city and to Mr. Many's
although it was a stormy night all query, "Will we ever get i t ? " the
members were present excepting S. H. rejoiner was a laughing " N o . "
Berry.
,
President Lynd then brought to
The business transacted took but lit- light the matter of heating the schools,
tle time and the meeting was soon over, he stated that too much fuel was being
but President Lynd called the board's used and would apply such remedy as
attention to exsistiiig affairs that are was most expedient. At the East-side
paramount and should be attended to. school building 86 tons of coal has
Supervising Principal J. H. Hulsart been used this J ' winter and at the
rendered his monthly report and it was Southside school building £1 tons has
ordered received.' He stated futher been burned. These buildings are
that the Rockaway .township pupils in heated by two hot air furnaces and the
grammar school grades were with- Northside school building is heated by
drawn recently afte'r twenty-seven steam, , Either of the former burn
weeks instruction and that he had pre- more than twice the amount of fuel
pared a bill accordingly.
used b / t h e latter. Mr. Lynd thought
President Lynd then addressed the buildings of the size of these school
board saying in relation of making up houses could not be heated properly
the budget that it was a matter of by hot air and said some other
congratulation at the close of business heating apparatus should be installed.
last year that there was a balance of He added', however, that if the pres$736.79 on hand and it was considered ent apparatus was in good order it
a goodly balance. Last year however would be wise to wait since the last
there was over $4,000 received from school bond will be paid off in January,
• •
:.•
.
district school tax while this year it 1906.
will amount to a little over $1,000,
Mr. Singleton said the apparatus
this Mr. Lynd said should not be over- was in good condition but at the rate
looked when the budget was made up. fuel was used and at the present prices
Then, too, Mr. Lynd said, the fuel a steam plant would save about $220
appropnation for this year was already the year and the sooner the change
exceeded by $160 and there was still was made the better. •
;
coal to buy He further said it was The following bills were ordered
• TV to borrow money to p a i d :
' • . • ' .
, • .',
""i salaries of; . Dover Electric Light Company,
ol began un- $33.15; Peckham Little Co., $13 80;
come in. : Saddler, Rowe Co., $18,30; Dover
wed and Printing Co., $4.80; Dover .Water
lie ought Commissioners, $6; Dover Lumber Co.,
it .$5 banks and $24; F. J. Kiefel, $52,60.
aj'tlie $390 due
The bill against Rockaway township
' i be not con-, for'$533.60 was ordered presented to
get was made up. j that township.
here spoke upj Clerk Keif el stated that the furnisating#inaj?fe, $ffini still. owed the ture in all building's besides the annex
tar" $(SO(f aa theVehare of the cost had been insured and on motion he was
of buildu* the retaining wall in the; instructed to have the annex furniture
rear of J f e North-side school building. insured for the full. amount. ••

Robert Vanderhoof the nineteenyear-old-son of Elmer Vanderhoof on
Tuesday night found himself once more
in the toils of the police.
This time the charge is a serious
one, that of larceny from the person
or in other words highway robbery.
Vanderhoof is one of the pair that but
recently ill-treated a horse owned by
Edward Totten and who was subsequently jailed at Wharton.
John P. Force, the liveryman complained before Justice Gage on Thursday that Vanderhoof had stolen $1.50
from the person of John Cory a foilrteen'-year-old lad who is employed by
him as a hack driver.
Cory's story is that he sat on the
rear seat, of his hack while waiting for
"fares" at the Lackawanna station
on Wednesday night about 6:30 o'clock.
On the front seat was Fred Smith and
Raymond Brown, the former another
of Force's drivers and the'later a
newsboy. Cory who is an undersized
lad says Vanderhoof came along and
sat on the rear seat with him and began at once to "maul" him. Sometime during the course of the roughing
the larger boy gave the little one the
former put his hands over the latter's
eyes and took from his pocket a pocketbook containing $1.26 belonging to Mr.
Force and twenty-five cents which the
youngster himself ownedThe little lad discovered his loss
immediately the roughing stopped and
accused Vanderhoof of taking it. The
big fellow blustered and swore but
finally walked off. Cory left alone
started to cry when Mr. Force happened
along and the story was told to him
and he forthwith made a complaint.
Mr. Force says the money is not in
consideration but that things have been
missed about his barn and other places
after Vanderhoof has been in the
vicinity and he thinks him a bad lot
only to be made better by drastic means.

ELDffcLY LADY
-WALKING BOSS
^ -^tRIGKEN DOWN
DIES IN HOSPITAL
-

MERELY A TOUCH OF SPRING FEVER.
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jftlrs. Phillips, of Marysvilie, Falls In Timothy Hart Injured at Hibernia
«
Thi»<UriV>t
While Driving:
ririvino'
~
o~~.. T:.,.., «„«<?..„„.,™i,,. .,,
The
Street While
Some
Time Ago Succumbs at
•••:r::-.•;::'/..'.'; ' C o w .
. All Souls Hospital, v
:

!Mrs. Maria "Phillips, of iMarysville, j Timothy Hart, of Hibernia, aged
was striken with paralysis, on* Tuesday 42 years old, died at All Souls Hospital
•of this week while rounding up a cow at Morristown on Saturday morning at
.: that had gone astray. •
'
3 o'clock from injuries received while
, .. Mrs. Phillips lives on the lane lead- at work some time ago.
ing to ,St, :IMary's; Cemetery from
Mr. Hart.as told in the Era at the
'West. Blackwell. street. The,'cow time of the accident was walking boss
which' she owned had strayed from the at the Wharton Mine at Upper Hiberlane on Blackweli street in the vicinity nia. On Tuesday, March 14, Hart
'• of the old St. Mary's' Hall and Mrs. wis coming to the surface in the
Phillips when she: saw where it was "skip" when he was hit by a large,
became excited and started to run for piece of rock and was1 knocked out,
the beast thinkng no doubt that/the of the affair falling some distance
cow might be run down by a trolley below where his clothing caught on
car. Sometime in the course of her a projecting timber, and to .this he
running she tripped and fell heavily clung untilrescued by his workmen.
to the ground. She was unable to •The men seeing the "skip" empty
arise and some bystanders went to her and knowing Hart was coming up
assistance and carried her home. Tho started to look for him'and he was
nurse in attendance at the home of found clinging to the timber. He
Edward Kelly went to tho home and suffered a compound fracture of the
aided to a considerable extent. Mrs. skull and a, delicate operation was
Phillips grew worse and for a time it performed removing a piece of the
was feared she would die. The Rev. bone. He 'rallied ': somewhat after
Fathers'Funke, Dugan and Higgins this and it seemed that he would rewho' were close at home went to the cover but he suffered a relapse and
house and the last rites of the church passed away on Saturday.
was administered but later she grow
The funeral services were held Tuesstronger and is now slightly improved. day at St. Patrick's Church, Hibernia.
High mass was sung and the Rev.
Father Sotis spoke feelingly of the
unfortunate man. Interment was in
the adjoining cemetery.^ The A. O.
- Street Commissioner W. H, Mase H. of which Mr. Hart was a member,
and Town Clerk P. W. B. Mindermann attended in a body. '
•
have this week inspected the streets or
more properly, the side walks, on certain streets ordered flagged and
curbed by the council .last fall. The
owntrs of the respective places have
Dover Lodge No. 782, B. • P. O.
•had plenty of time to comply with the
wishes of the council in this matter Elks, last night installed their recently
and on Monday the clerk will report as elected officers and initiated five candito how much has been done rather re- dates. Past Exalted Ruler C. H.
port on those who have not complied. Benedict acted as installing officer and
-The streets affected are East and West the officers of the lodge now are: F.
Blackwell streets, Richards avenue, R. Mayberry, exalted ruler; Joseph
Belmont
avenue, and Pequannoc V. Baker, esteemed leading knight;
street, the sidewalks on these,places Dr. J. H. C. Hunter, esteemed loyal
were ordered flagged and curbed while knight; W. B. Gillen, esteemed
on King and Searing streets tho sidewalks were ordered' curbed and the lecturing knight; A. P. McDavit,
walks gravelled. Clerk Mindermann secretary; F. H, Tippett, treasurer;
says there are forty-five on East Black- J. P. Maguire tyler; and trustees, W.
L. R. Lynd,. R. P. Jenkins and Albert
well alone who have not complied.
Richards.
.

CLERK WILL REPORT
. SIDEWALKS UNGRADED

DOVER ELKS HAVE
INSTALLATION

FAREWELL RECEPTION TO
BELOVED PASTOR AND WIFE
The Rev! and Mrs. M. T. Gibbs are. Tendered a Pleasant
Affair by the Ladies of Grace Church Some Kindly Remarks.
Some two hundred or more members were.. those attending coming forth
and friends of Grace M. E. Church to pay their respects.
John Gibbons acted as chairman
gathered in the parlors of that church
on Friday of last week to bid farewell and after a social half hour or so he
and God's speed to Rev. and Mrs. Gibbs. introduced the Rev. W. H. McCormick,
The Rev. M. T. Gibbs has for. who spoke of the Rev. Gibbs in tones
several years past been the efficient kindly and following him Dr. J. H.
pastor of Grace Church and as such Hulsart and the Rev. J. H. Earle
was beloyed by his parishoners and a spoke. All of the speakers spoke
host of • friends besides. The Rev. feelingly of the Rev. Gibbs expressing
Gibbs has done a remarkable work regret at his leaving and wis'hing for
since his pastorate at' this.place and him all kinds of good fortune in his
he may well feel proud of his record. new field.
The Rev. Gibhs in replying thanked
He will in all probility be sent to
the speakers and those who helped to
Paterson.
,
The farewell reception to both the make his story here a pleasant one
Rev. and Mrs.' Gibbs was arranged by and asked that the church and its
the ladies of the church and the affair members stand by the new pastor ever
was most pleasing. The Rev. and faithful and true.
Refreshments were served by the
Mrs. Gibbs wereseated at one 'end of
the, room and there held court as it ladies at the close of the speaking.

THE WORKING FORCE AT
CAR SHOPS REDUCED
Forty Men Laid Off on Saturday-Freight Work Formerly
Done Here Will Hereafter be Done at
v
V Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Forty employes of the : Lackawanna
Railroad car shops at East Dover were
laid off on Saturday and on May 1 or
thereabouts some others, just how many
is not known.will Buffet the same fate.
This reduction of working forces is
brought about by the removal of a
great quantity of the freight shop
work. It is expected to; remove; .before May 1 all the freight shop work
from this place to the Scranton, Pa,,
shops ofthis company.
•; •'. •;•'
The men laid.off last week were in
different departments as follows:'
Twenty-one,, freght • department;

four, saw mill; four, blacksmith shop;
}WO paint shop and seven from the
laboring ; gang.
The • foreman,
Augustus VanNess, being included in
:
the last named. •
.
While the freight work will be done
away with at this place there will be
considerable work still done here in
other, departments and the entire shop
will not be abandoned in the fnjl as
expected.
H. P. Smith, formerly general foreman at the Scranton shops' succeeds C.
L. Bundy as the superintendent of the
Doyer shops.

A mid dog. was killed on Blackwell
street this morning at a timely
moment.
• ...Sometime about 7 o'clock this morning the cry of "Mad Dog!" was raised
ont he street and a hound dog frothing
at the mouth was seen running along
the portion between Warren and Sussex
streets. The pedestrians ducked into
stores with the exception of one little
girl and the maddened beast drove her
into a corner in the doorway of the
George Richards Company's grocery
store the while snapping and attempting to bite her. . Walter Burchell, a
clerk in the Hairhouse jewelry store
rushed out and bowled the animal over
with a blow or two from a club.
Harry Gibson, another clerk from
A. M. Goodale's store hearing of the
mad dog took a revolver and shot the

DOING GOOD WORK
AT BOILER WORKS

Mrs. firanigan was bom in Dover been completed and shipped, and the
other three will shortly be finished.
They will be used in the steam ship
oil trade between New York and Texas.
This firm is also figuring on a number
of scows to be used| in tropical wood
transportation al the Hawiian Islands.

•The Men's Club held their regular
monthly meeting in the chapel of the
Presbyterian Memorial church on Monday night and there was a goodly attendance. The Rev. T. A. Reeves
gave an interesting address or talk to
men that was highly instructive.. R..
Stringer, Wm. Curnow and R. E. Lynd
furnished entertainment aside from
the Rev. Reeves' talk. The evening
was a very pleasant one and the meeting of a Bocial nature was highly enjoyable. Refreshments were served.

V. Suteller, an Italian, was arrested
Wednesday morning by Marshal Byram
charged with trespassing on quarantined property. The complaint was
made by Health Inspector John Taylor
and Justice Young fined the fellow
$7.50 under the second section of the
Board of Health ordinances.
John Crisfield was arrested by Officer
Dehler on Tuesday night as a "drunk"
and Justice Young fined him ?5.50. "
John Lynch was arrested also on
Tuesday night as disorderly and Justice
Young fined him $5.50.

Mad Dog on Street Driyes Pedes- Body of Robert Brewster Found by
• trians Indoors and is Finally
Teamster This Morning—Was
Killed by Courageous Youth.
a Dissolute Character.

Was VisitiHg Her Parents In. theand has alwaysmade her. home at
this place. She was well known
South at the Time—Cause,
and had a large number of friends.
Shocked by Lightning:.

MEN'S CLUB HAVE
PLEASANT TIME

Albert Danielson was arrested on
Sunday morning by Marshal Byram
and was on Monday held before Justice
Gage on charge of drunk and disorderly.
Danielson was arrested last Wednesday
by Officer Dehler on a like charge and
was suspended on promise to pay fine
and costs. He failed in'this and Monday morning was parolled in custody
of Frank Gies who will pay his earnings to the justice or if he lives at
home to his wife. When asked what
he had to drink on Sunday he sairt
"only a half pint," meaning a half
pint of whiskey. He will be committed to the county jail should he
drink again. The last is made necessary since his disorderly conduct comes
to the surface only when he partakes
of the juice of the forbidden fruit.

DOG ATTACKS
MAN DROWNED IN
LITTLE GIRL
MORRIS CANAL

The Dover Boiler Works are conthe Stillwell House Wednesday night
MRS. BRANIGAN
but he was at Stioudsburg, and on structing four large tanks or boilers
was notified when he' left each weighing ten tons for the J. M.
INSTANTLY KILLED Thursday
Guffey Petroleum Company. . One has
for the South.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dickerson Branigan,
wife of Jas. D. Branigan of this place,
was instantly killed by lightning at,the
home of her father, Joseph H. Dickerson, at Hamlet, North Carolina, on
Wednesday afternoon. r
But the barest facts can be learned
of the affair. A letter written by
Miss Emma Dickersdn, a sister of Mrs.
Branigan who was present when" the
latter was killed, states that Mrs.
Branigan was in an. upper room and
the house was struck by lightning,
the shock killing her instantly. To
use Miss Dickerson's . own words
"the bolt came apparently from a
cloudless sky." There was no storm
at the time.
A telegram conveying the sad
news was sent to Mr. Branigan at

Before Justice Gage yesterday Vanderhoof claimed he stood on the steps
of the wagon and that Smith sat with
Cory. Cory says however, that it was
Vanderhoof who sat with him.
The case was adjourned until Monday at 10 a. m. when Brown and Smith
who were in hiding yesterday will be
haled forth to tell what they know.
Vanderhoof was released on his father's
verbal agreement to pay $200 should
he "get going" before the hearing.

The friends of William Huff, who
has been ill at his home in Roseville
with scarlet fever, will be pleased to
learn that he is improving.

WOOD SHED DESTROYED.

• The woodshed on the old homestead
property owned by James A. Goodalc
on Clinton street took fire on Tuesday
afternoon and an alarm was turned in.
The flames were extinguished with
a stream from the truck extinguishers.
It is thought that the blaze started
from sparks from a bnrning brush heap.
The Rev. William Lylburn, of The roof of the shed was badly burned
Morristown, will preach in St. John's but no other damages were done.
John Griott lives in the house.
Church'to-night at 7:S0 p. m.

Robert Brewster, a dissolute character of the Borough of Wharton, was
drowned in the Morris Canal near the
Wharton furnace at' that place this
morning;
Brewster was a man of intemperate
habits and was seen about the borough
last night under, the influence of liquor.
The body was found about 7 o'clock
this morning by James .McKenna, a
driver at the Wharton furnace and he
informed Assistant Marshal Hart, who
with Samuel Willever dragged the man
ashore with the aid of a long pole.
When found the body was in an upright position the feet having sunk in
the mud and the head on which the
man's hat stayed showed above the
water.
It is supposed that he walked
straight down Canal street and entered
the woods on the south side of the
canal opposite the furnace stock houses.
The muddy shore showed foot prints
where he had rambled along in about
a foot of water for fifty feet or more
and then he evidently walked into
deeper water and drowned.
Brewster has no home and at one
time worked at the- furnace. Sometime since he was struck by a Central
Railroad train and was taken to the
hospital. Since then he lias done but
little.

SUNDAY SCHO0L
TEACHERS' OFFICERS
At a meeting of the Sunday School
Teachers' Union held Thursday afternoon, March 30, the following officers
were elected for the coming, year,:
President, Miss Applegate; senior
vice-president, Dr. Richardson; junior
vice-president, Mr. Earle; secretary.
Miss Deborah Christman; treasurer.
Miss Marian Gray; teacher training
committee, Miss Berry and Mrs,
S. T. Smith; program committee, Miss
Lyon, chairman, Miss Sophia Allen
and Miss Carrie Hiller. The union
meets each Thursday afternoon in
the Presbyterian Memorial Church.
Teacher training lesson at 3:45 and
senior and junior lessons at 4 p. m.
All teachers are invited to attend.
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HER FIRST CASE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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iL'opyrlght, 1904, by T. C. McCkiro.]

"But you hnve known me less than
a inouth," protested Alice, though it
PORT MORRIS
was evident from her tones that she
did not limkc the ttulomcnt In a spirit
Mrs. Bertha Randall, nee Schappell, • join with them and celebrate their
of accusation.
!>-^It Is my misfortune," pleaded Hov- of Hoboken, spent nearly a week at first anniversary. It is proposed to
I have sonie moving pictures, a collation
e l l " i t Is less thnn throe mouths since the paternal home here,
I first sow you."
jlMrs. Nellie Todd, of East Orange, |and a general "good time for the
"1 .snld a hiontli," she insisted.
famlies and
spent last Sunday with her relatives members and their
"And I throe," he finished off.
'invited guests. \ {(.iSiilA^^'i)?
in'"the old home.
(She tstauipr'il lier tiny foot.
?:£Mrs. Elva Scliappell visited at the ! Union Hall Association,''of Port
"How eouM you liuve known me two
home of her daughter, Mrs. Randall, Morris, owners of the Hulse Store
months longer than I have known
and some other friend in Hoboken for • Building have been obliged to renew
you'/"
the porch and a part of the main floor
few days last week.
"I did not s:iy 'known'," lie t-orrei'teil.
t1-* Joseph McConnell, a former resident of the storeroom for the third time,
"I said 'seeu.' "
"Three mornJis ago you were in Den- here is very-sick with pneumonia at which appears a fair evidence that
ver," she protested.
the family home in Hoboken and his some business is done there under the
"I eiune a s quickly us I couM," he condition is thought very precarious.
energetic management of Jonas W.
pleaded.
A number of meetings of the Lack:™Mrs. Annie McCathern, of Jersey
"Hut lion- eould you liuve seen me In
City Heights, and her husband were awanna officials in the Port Morris
Denver," she persisted, "when 1 was
at the home of her father, Peter C. yard, is said to have convinced them
la New York all the time':"
.that it Is the ideal spot for a drill
" 'The eyes of love are quick and see Hoffman, over Sunday.
'jMiss Mamie Schappell and Samuel yard, and that an enlargement of the
far,' " he quoted.
Alice tlptllted her nose delightfully. Myers spent several days with her yard to increase its capacity has been
"In that case," she said, with u saucy sister! and other former friends in determined on, and will be carried out
courtesy, "1 beg to decline. It would Hoboken lately.
in a short time. This will be hailed
be distressing to have for a husband a
[jMrs. (Katie Caskey has returned with joy by our people as it means
man who could see as far as that."
home after spending several weeks more work, more people, more money
r Be caught her band and drew her
withjjrelatives in Phillipsburg and and still greater growth for the place.
down beside him.
Editor George Kecch of the Stan"It's not a time for jesting, little Easton.
™E. R. Smith made a short visit to hope Eagle was one of the audience
woumn," he urged. " I could 111 afford
tills month In paradise, and tomorrow Harrisburg, Pa., taking his father, at the M. E. Church here last Sunday
I must go buck to"—
who had been on an extended visit morning, probably to hear the farewell
"To Denver," she completed for him here, back to his home near that city. sermon of the pastor, A. W. Willever,
In the tone of one who mentions quite
Miss Ruth Pipher spent a few days as it is not expected that he will reanother place.
with her sister, Miss Florence Pipher, turn to preach next year, but the ser"To Denver," he repealed, with the
teacher of the intermediate department mon was not delivered till in the evenaccents of one who speaks of home.
ing, wliea Mr. Willever preached a
"I want to take back with me the of the public school, at the McDavitt
touching discourse basing it on the
promise If not the person of the sweet- home where she boards.
Samuel Bowlby, at one time on the words of Paul in Acts XX, and 20th
est little woman in nil these United
coal-doeks at Phillipsburg, but foi verse. On Monday evening Mr. WillStates."
For a moment the love light flashed many years employed by the late ever and family tool; tea at the home
Into her eyes, hut the spirit of mis- Engineer " E d " King on his farm near of Mrs. E. R. Smith and a • purse of
chief gained the mastery.
Chester Junction, paid a farewell nearly $80 wan presented to the
"I think," she said, with an extra visit to friends and relatives here, as "Dominie." Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
judicial air, "that the plaintiff has not
he expected to go to the county house, May Hoffman had made a partial canfully pleaded his case."
vass of the people during a few days
"The defendant pleads guilty to hav- being badly disabled by rhuematism.
Miss Fanny Davis, principal of the of the previous week with the above
ing fallen in love."
"You are the plaintiff," she corrected. public school is again having trouble result. Mr. Willever started for con"The defendant," he declared stout- with her throat, and was obliged to ference on Tuesday, and his wife and
give up teaching for a few days. The daughter for Port Murray to stay with
ly.
other teachers are working extra hard relatives for a week.
"The plaintiff," she Insisted.
The Epworth League js rehearsing
"I'll be both or I won't play."
to keep up the studies in the classes in
"Cry baby," she commented, sur- the principal's room during the en- a comicality entitled "The School at
rendering. "(So ahead,"
Hickory Hollow," and as several of
forced absence.
"I plead guilty and await sentence,"
Byram Lodge of the Brotherhood of the teachers of our school are taking
lie stiggesteii.
active parts in it, it will no doubt make
"Plea refused!" she cried. "Tho court Locomotive Firemen has appointed a
'will appoint a lawyer to plead for you. committee to make arrangements to a " h i t , " t h e more so as the prevailing
I'll be the lawyer," she finished, with celebrate the coming twentieth anni- idea is to become well drilled in the
a end den lapse from her judicial dig- versary of its birth, ' and to invite parts, and to become as near perfect
nity.
Violet Lodge of the Ladies' Society to as possible.
"If your honor pleases," she begun,
coming round from the other side of
NEW 1ERSEY PATENTS.
Honorn Ennj.
the library table, "the defendant, while
Henry Briggs, Hasbrouck, waxing
People who were present smiled at
admitting his offense, pleads not
the little passage of arms which took apparatus for sewing machines; George
guilty."
place between two young ladles at a H. Davis, West Orange, note-sheet
"I admit no offense," he protested.
"If you don't let your lawyer do the luncheon recently. One of them, a winding and controlling mechanism for
talking I'll get the judge to hang you," bride, slinking hands in her character- | musical instruments; Raymond B.
istically cordial way, said to the othshe threatened severely.
Gilclu'ist, Newark, Squeezer; Charles
"Heads not guilty, witli extenuating er: "I'm so glad to meet you; You
Grohman, Carteret, apparatus for coolcircumstances. You see, your honor, have afforded me so very much auiusoing liquids; Siman Miyata,
West
this is his first visit east In some years ment Just lately."
Orange, amusement apparatus; Robert
and seeing handsomer young women
"Amusement?" said the other.
than they hnve In Denver"—
"Oh, yes," went on the bride. "I've J. Modespacher, Hoboken, bottle;
"One more adorable young woman," been through my husband's desk and Henry Odendahl, Paterson, railsplice
he protested.
have read all his old love .letters. I bar; John'Poltook, East Rutherford,
"Than they have in Denver," she found several very allectiouale letters folding awning and frame; Fred J.
went on, Ignoring his Interruption, "he from you, and I enjoyed reading them Vieweg,
Plainfield,
lock;
Robert
foolishly lost his head. You see, your really ever so much."
Weigel, Passaic, garment pin. For
honor, he had no Idea that there were
"I'm so glud you enjoyed them," resnch attractive young women aa those plied the other. "But do come and see copy of any of,'above patents send ten
who throng the streets of our city mo very soon. Here Is my card. 1 cents in postage stamps with fdate of
and"—
have the answers, to all those letters, this paper to. C. A. SnowJ& Co.,
"I came east especially because I and you might like to read them us Washington/D. C.
well. Mr, X.'s letters are so much
knew you were here," he Interposed.
She danced around to the other side more affectionate than those 1 wrote to
of the table. "The court will examine him. I know, you'll enjoy rending them
the prisoner." she declared. " H e has ever so much more Umn you did
asserted Unit he came east because he mine."
had knowledge of the presence of the
IilenH From Xniure.
prosecutor. How was that Information
acquired?"
Walking on the outskirts of Bolton
He drew from an Inside pocket. a one autumn evening, a clever young
Your doctor will tell you that
lenther pocket photograph case and man became Interested In watching
the seeds falling from a sycamore tree.
hnnded It to her.
thin, pale, weak, nervous chilShe opened It curiously and gave a He observed tUat they uvu.nlrcd a rodren become strong and well
little cry. "How did you get this?" she tary motion before reaching the
by
taking Ayer!s Sarsaparilla.
demanded, forgetting the game she ground, and, inquiring Into the cause,
Small doses, for a few days.
he found that the two wings were
was playing.
"Jack Osborne painted It on an en- slightly turned 11. opposite directions,
velope one night just to show me what which caused them to revolve in fallhe could do from memory, and I—er—I lug. The Idea of milking a screw procame on to see what his memory was peller on this principle at once occurThe change is very prompt
red to him.
worth."
and very marked. Ask your
Galvaui, a natural philosopher of
She glanced curiously a t the dainty
doctor why it is. He has our
water color her artist cousin had made. Italy, was aisscctlug a dead frog one
formula and will explain.
It was wonderfully accurate a n d true day while a pupil was making experi" W i l d ! I.I your* nhi. for nnuiy limiillis no
ments In electricity by his side. Ho
to life.
ono thought 1 could llvtf liecunni' «if tllhl lilni>d.
But, In a few ivoi'ks. Avur's SantuiiHrflla i-om"I shall murk this exhibit A," she an- observed lhat the muscles of the frog,
plelely rustotPrt nif to'lien Itli."
nounced. "Now what have you to say being exposed, gave signs ot motion
MllK. K. Ill-CKSIINKTKII, Vlimluilll, N.,1.
whenever t h e nerves came In contact
In your defense?"
gl.00 a bntttR.
.1. C. AVKIICO..
"Your honor," he began gravely, "I with the scopel. Galvaui discovered
can say only that the sole witness who the existence of a new principle in
can prove my offense Is my lawyer. A this phenomenon and originated the
man's wife cannot testify against him, fertile branch of physics known by
and it 1B her duty as a good lawyer to the name of galvanism:
I Biliousness,constipation prevent romarry me. I love her dearly, a n d ever
covury. Cure these with Aver's Pills.
When Ynn Put Milk In Ten.
since I saw that envelope she has filled
"The scientific Justification for addmy thoughts. I await my counsel's aning milk to tea," says the Dietetic and
swer.
Hygienic Gazette, "comes from the
pHOSIAS A. COLIiARD
"I think," said the counsel tenderly,
Facts that t h e tannlc acid contained In
"that I should win my first case at
tea combines with the albumen of the
PICTURE FRA.MES,'IliADE TO ORDER
least." And she came around t h e tub'.a
milk to form tannate of albumen,
Carpentering and Cabinet Work
again to be Infolded In his strong arms.
ivhleh Is practically leather. By drinkHARRISON DUPKEE.
All Work Finished Neatly and Promptly
Ing tea alone tile coating of the stomach Is made leathery. But when milk, « N. SUSSEX STREET
CUP STAina)
Under the Apple Tree.
lIMy
which contains albumen, Is added the
In the garden of a great man six per- molecules of tannlc acid select their
sons were sitting, a scientific man, a affinity of albumen from It, and as a Q R . H. H. HANS,
merchant, a poet, a young man—very divorce Is unknown to tannate of alDENTIST,
much In love—a lawyer and a lady. bumen the lining of the stomach Is less
The wind was blowing rather hard, liable to be affected by the tannlc acid
No. 14 Went Blackweli;street,
and six apples fell down. Each took than It would be if the tea were taken
16-iy
DOVEH, N. J .
one. The scientific man took his apple alone."
and discovered a new. law of nature.
The merchant sold his. The poet ate
PALMER,
A French diatom.1
his. The young man who was very
In France a newly married couple do
CAItPENTkllS
AND BU1LDEHS,
much In love gave his to bis sweet- not have the ordinary bridal calls made
heart. The lawyer went to law against Upon them. Instead, garbed In their
OFnnE—a Sanford street.
the owner of the tree on account of be- best the ,bride and groom pay visits
ing hit by tJio fallen apple. But the to all their married friends. Imaglno
Snor—tfO McFarlan street.
lady took her apple to the owner of tho k shy woman'B embarrassment when
tree, gained Ills affections, and as lie she must call upon total Btrangera—eswas rich Bbe had lots of money all the pecially If s u e marries away from her f o r Good Prlutluir Cheap call* oh' the
rest of her life.—From the Fables of own neighborhood or her husband haB
IHONERA. Onr Samples Hre
nt your service.
Eugene Hcltal.
a cetffilix-house-In, a-fflfferent quarter.

Sarsaparilla

The Children

I

E H I G H A N D WIMCESBAUUE COAL

FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE
SAWKD A M I SIM.IT H O O D ,
Money to Loan on Mortgage
• WILLIAM CllAMHEKS
;
and Shoi-t Time Loans
Telephone 5(1 Tel. '.«• J
East Clinton Street. •
BLOCK
10-Iy
10-1 v
t T T K I l O(,D CHIMBS. MARCH"

T F YOU WANT

FREE to customers bringing in this
advertisement.
POPULAR SHEET MUSIC.

17c.

3 copies for 50c.
(NEXT WEEK ONLY).

CHEAP STOVES AND FUIINITUHE
go to
J. E. TUUDU1.AN
]
4!1 N. Essex Street \
Scrup iron bought and solil
10 Cm

COAL FLIES

Hurvent, Jloon,"
"Princess Pocolioutns," j
in some tatniiies, not by rea on of
Obailiah,"
"Ditnrara Three Step," ! p E T H H E. COOPER
i lessness or extravagance ; it 1 $
Across the Bridge of Gold,"
t
"Uncle tramuiy March,"
Conm.ferio.ier of Deeds | h e " ? t U r e °f t"f.U>al. Good enpjl
NoUiry Public
"I Cannot Toil You Now,"
I to make smoky chimneys, but no ^»q
"Let'u Play n Gnuie of Soldier."
Fire Insurance
Real Estate
j anything for heating purpo e
I...,
Mail orders add lc. extra for each copy.
I that such Coal is not used in jour housjeSHOUT T I M E LOANS
W. O. BHOWH,
j
hold,
buy
your
Fuel
here
and
it
is,
c^f»
L O A N S NEGOTIATED
lain to be good. Regular consumeW
31 West Ulackwoll Street.
DOVER, N. J. 10-ly
IU W . Blackwell Street.
ol our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
( AKDEN SEEDS
/-> B. GAGE
never enter a word of complainc||>nt
pay their bills promptly. And vic^
that will grow ; just received in bulk.
JUSTICE OK TKACE AND
sidcr
that a mighty good sign
x,
We put it up for you more in a package.
POLICE JUSTICE
No old box seeds iu fancy papers at drug
DOVER
LUMBER
CO
,
.tore prices.
Collet'tiotiH promptly uttcmted to.
A. 51. G00DAU3
Pensiou elaiuia executed.
Tel. 3"
94 East Blackwel]
Room
1, National Union Bauk Building.
(I North Sussex Street. . 10-ly
SALE
BOARDING, ANDLIVERY.
EXCHANGE STABLE

W. SEARING
PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
dealer hi

Teaming and Trucking.

SLATE ROOFING MATERIALS

10-ly TEL. S2-L

U North Bergen Street.

Fil-st class Rigs.

BLUE TRADING STAMI

< E. G. SQUIER

MASONS' MATERIALS
COAL, WOOD ANH

CAN IIK 11A1) AT f l l U

Hi Orchard Street.

10-ly

"J-VR. W. E. DERRY

62 Af. Bloekwell Street
General practitioner and surgeon. Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat Dlseases'omce specialties.
110 Enst lilaekwell Street.
OFFICE noons—8:30-10 0:30-7:30. Friday
]U ly
TELEPHONE S7-W excepted, SUNDAY—1:30-2-.ID) only.
W. V..SH013MAKKH & CO,

10-ly

T. CLARK & SON

TELEPHONE a.

rnuOMAS FANNING

PRACTICAL HOHSESIIOICKS

Carriage dealers

MASON AND BUILDER.

Rubber Tire Work

Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
all ninterlals furnished. Practical experience
Jobbing promptly attended to.
In every branch of unison work.
TEL. IS-W
Til E. Bliu-kwell Street.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

WITH EVERY QUART BOTT]
OF THEIR PURE
,4

WINES OR LIQU0R5i|

Dover Wine and Liquor Store
' P h o n e N o . 4q-w

T^UGENE J COOPER

T^EWTON ELY -

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHING

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

12 E. Blackne'l Street
TEL. 65-II

12 N. SUSSEX STREET.

WALL PAPER

Ofllco in tlie Tone Building,

(ur STAIRS).

10-ly

J O H N DAWE & SON

Over J. A. Lyon's Store.
/-^ EORGE McCRACKEN

dealers In

LIVERY STABLE,'

SECOKD-HAKD FURNITURE AND STOVES, .
NEW STOVES AND RANOES,

COAL YAIU>

Horso Shoeing aud Carriage Repairing.

TEAMS AND OOACJIKS TO LET.
Kerosene nnd Gasoline,
. Scrap Iron and Metals Corner of Blackwell and Bergen Streets.
lll-ly
011 and 71 Foundry Street.
11-ly
Telephone 87-J.

T EHIGH AND SURANTON COAL

T H E LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
iAND BLACKSMITH

all sizes

Rubber The Work in all its branches.

SAWKU AND SPLIT WOOD

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS FOR SALE.
Best Goods
Prompt Delivery
R. P. JENKINS,
- J. WELLINGTON BRIANT
TEL. S7-L
US E. Blackwell St.
78 E. Blaokwell Street.
10-ly
THE KIND!
11-ly '
of a breeze that fills the '
TOHN W. YOUNG
B. GILLEN
what is blowing now. Andjour])?.
sale is a marvel lor unsurpassed qu
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
FDNERAL OniEr ron AND EMIIALMKK
and
UNRIVALED PRI&ES. v:>s
AND POLICE JUSTICE
cream of the selection wilt&go t o i
All calls attended to uiglit^or day.
Prompt attention given to collodions
early comers, so if you wan^to geg
Pension claims executed
SI! Elliott Street.
best you'll not let time slip avv^y^1*
10-ly 10-ly OIBce-No. 9 E. Blackwell Street.
TELEPHONE 44-A
F=. K . R I M E

w

F

Telephone 60 f.

'RANCIS H . T I P P E T T I

:: ::

n[Clinton S

Q B . A. W. CONDICT,
INSURANCE, R E A L ESTATE,.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

5!i WKST BLACKWKI.L..ST»KKT,

Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent a n d Plate
Gl»*s Ii.^nranee. Representing ovor
^1511,000,0(10 or Assets.
T E L . (IR-F
13 W. Blackwell Street.

Telephone K.

T.

JMLMER HOUSE,

yiSIT

CouuFelorat-Law, :•
Special Master,
14-ly

.

TEL. 51-L

S. JENSEIJ,

'

P.

CIGARS
family Trade Our Sped

STKAM, HOT WATER AND
HOT AIR HEATING,

Ladies1 and GeDts' Garments
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed. Sanitary Plumbing, Rootling, Leader and
Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lend
GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
Pipe, Sinks, etc.
Dry Cleaning Process Used
ALL WORK PKOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Tel.
ISA
53 E. Blackwell street.
14-ly
67 West Blackwell street.
Ul
4
G. BUCK & CO.
WALL PAPER,
House, Sign nnd Ornamental Painting,
Paper-Hangiug and Decorating,
4 N. Sussex Street.
12-ly

H. D, IVSOLLI
M N. SUSSEX ST..

0LDE5T
LARGEST Bl
HpHE COLEMAN COI
••- give you a more Ha
course in IBBB time and at

G. DAVENPORT,
Attorney aud Couuselor-at-Law,

J O H N WILLIAMSON,

HARNESS MAKER,
Master and Solicitor in Chancery,
10 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,
OFFICE—Iu thn Tone Building,
Everything for the Horse, Stable and Carriage.
14-ly
Over J . A. Lyon's store. DR. DANIEL'S. VETERINARY MEDICINES.
15-ly
'

W. ELMCOTT,

JJOVER LABORATORY,

3OUNSEI.OR-AT-LA.W

(SuccesRois to L. O. Blerwirth),
rSTARLISBED 1608.
Chemical Analyses of Ores. Fuels,' Limestone,
Iron and Steel, carefully made. Address,

REMOVED TO
Aooms 6 nud 7 Dakar Building,

ETHELBERT ELY,
Cor. Elliott St. and Randolph Ave.

DOVER, N. J .

lS-ly

WINES, uduoi

32 HIXOHMAN AVENUE.

14-ly
W. SWACKHAMER,

f)

DYEING AND CLEANING,

g

Wholesale Dealer In

Make your arrangements early for paper
hanging and avoid the rush.

DOVKK, N. J .

TT

H. D. MOILER'

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.

Cor. DIukerson and Morris Streets,

pi

$1.00 PER BOTH

COR. BLACKWELL AND SUSSEX STRKETS.

/CHARLES K. ELY,
MOLLKR'B CAFE,

HUNTER BALTIMORE!

H. NEIGHBOUR,

Restaurant and Uoardlnc House, 7 B. Essex St.,
near D., L. & w . B. It.
MRAIJf AT AM. ROUnS.
OVRTKRS IN ALT, STYLES.
CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.
Hoarders taken by day or week

/

OFFICE HOUHS-8:qO to 10:00 a. in,;
0:00 to 8:00 p. m.

15-ly

gBADNACK'S MUSIC STORE

J

J. VREELAND, Ja.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,

pense than any other schoc
past record of forty-twoL)3
thorough work ana of sffo^

Good PaylngPosltl
for our graduates w'the'bi
of what we can do for yoi
man graduates get good;]
and hold them becauBS ,t
well-trained Catalogue i'i
plication. Students adi'
any time. Enter now,'pf|

GOLEMAN s s a ; ^
Corner, Academy andj

ARCHITECT,
all makes a t lovrest prices—cash or instalments. Member of the N. J , O. A. I. of A., H. C. S. of A. J.
N. J . State License.
SHEET MUSIC A SPECIALTY.
SCHOOL HOU8ES A SPECIALTY.
Baker Building, Booms 81-8!!.
60 N. Sussex street.
Opp. Searing's Hotel.
No. 16 West Llnckwoll street.
15-ly
16-ly

HE DOVER PRINTING CO.

JOHN

W. WRIGHT,

can do the work you want.

•14 WlIXUM SnuiET,

UP-TO-DATE FACES. COMPETENT WORKMEN.

PAINTER. AND PAPER HANGER.

10 North Bergen Street.
TELEPHONE 1.

Materials furnished and work promptly attended
to. Big reduction In wall paper.
10-ly 15-ly

NEWARK,

KUQLER, Jr., .

CASTOft
For Infants and mi

TheBears
KindthoYou Have Aiwa
Signature of (

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. I.. APRIL 7, 1905.
Tlis Oreat
Twelve Acre Store
Located in the

HAHNE & Co.

Heart of Newark,
New Jersey.

Quality Better
or Price Lower
than in New York

Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

with Choice as
Oreat.

A Grand Sideboard Opportunity
WE KNOW that many housekeepers are wailing until Spring lo buy dining-room furniture, bul it will not b
wise to wait until then lo buy a Sideboard when this offer tells you to come and get a one-third reduction on regular prices, as per example : We have one hundred of these Sideboards, every one just as we represent it. The
reductions are BONA H U E , and your choice is not confined to one style, for there **e ten styles to choose from.
Solid Oak Sideboard, 1
14x24 French bevel plate.
mirror, i) drawers and \
double closet, was $12, I
now
J
Solid Oak Sideward,
carved top, 1 large liueu
drawer, 2 Kmalf drawers, well finished, was
$12.75, uow
Solid Oak Sideboard. |
large
mirror,
fancy
shaped
front, nicely }
carved and polished, was
fliS7fj, now
J

f> *7 P
*k /
^
\ J ' \ +J

9.00
9.50

Rolid Oak SMeboard.
beautifully carved top,
large bevel plate mirror,
was $18.00 now
Solid Oak Sideboard,
French bevel minor,
carved top and base,
was $17.50, now
Solid Oak Hidebourd,
the top and front la
nicely carved, made of
selected oak, was Ml.00,
now
.Solid Oak Sideboard,
made of quarter sawed
oak highly
polished,
large oval mirror, was
$37.00, now

j 13.00
1300
22.0C
26.00

Solid Oak Sideboard,
laiy.e <l«ep drawers, the
pimels li; closai. lioors,
are nicely carved, was

WiM, now

18.00

Solid Oak Sideboard,
4 feet long, nicely polished, shaped
front,
beautifully curved, was
$29.00, now

21.00

Solid Oak Sideboard,
heavy deep curving*,
very large bevel mirror,
handsomely
finished,
was $35 00, now

24.00

Rugs and Carpets for Critical Buyers.
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE VALUES IN NEW NUMBERS.
Better Carpets and Rugs cannot be found than those we carry along- in standard makes, but we
have a great host of new designs that surpass any heretofore shown. We- want critical buyers to
see these new lines, for we like to sell to people who will have only the best. That doesn't mean
rich people alone, for we want everybody to come and learn that it is false economy to buy a poor
carpet or rug at a poor price. Our prices are reasonable and we-keep quality at the front.
Savonnerie Axminster Carpets, regular
Tapestry Brussels Carpets at per yard,
$1.65 yard, now
'
1.25
59. 65, 75, 8 5 . 95c.
Velvet Carpets at per yard, 85o. 1.10 1.25 Linoleums at per yard
5OC. to 75c.
Handsome Axminster Carpets, regular
Oil Cloths at per yard
24c, to 40c.
$1.25 values, at per yard
•
90c.
Japanese and Chinese Mattings
E x t r a Axminster Carpets, regular $1.35
19c. to 50c.
yard, now,..
1.00
...Full assortmentsof Crex Grass Matting.

New Spring Upholsteries
RTAINS. PORTIERES and S U P COVERS.
too early to give attention to the changes in home decoration in the Spring. The wise
does ^iot wait until the last moment to make the change. She plans; selects materials
ero ready to place long before house-cleaning time.
the dust will be scunying through the streets and sifting through the window casings
into tj/n parlor and lodging in .the curtains, carpet and furniture. The latter will suffer the most
bttu can be entirely protected by the use of slip covers ; indeed many families keep these covers,
on Ifheir upholstered furniture all the year around, removing t'om only "when company comes.'1
,.Let us measfire your furniture for slip covers and furnish estimates of their cost while materials are lowei1 in price than they will he later on. We will-guarantee exact fit and thorough
workmansnip. Materials are French dimity or damask, in stripes or figures, colored or plain,
ecru or white ground ; taffeta, French, English and domestic cretonnes, cotton stripes, art ticking,
.Roumania cloth, and best German linen, plain and stripes. If you desire we will furnish them
with French seams or mohair binding.

Oi*der Good Awnings.
There are good and bad awnings. We have never made and sold any but the good. Materials
are the best. The irqnwork is galvanized, thus saving the unsightly stains so often seen on the
buildings where black iron frame awnings hang. We are ready to take your order. , .

H E 1 GITS 12 m 01 spin
LIBRARY BUILDING
v

W e e k of April IOth
26th YEAR

Bennett-Moulton
COMPANY
We Have Telephones for

PRODUCING THE FOLLOWING PLAYS:
.

Wrlttou by well known Authors
Including MR. JUSTIN ADAMS,
' • ' Author of Qulncy Adams Sawyer.
M

° - T H E DAUGHTER OF THE PEOPLE"
Lost Seasons' Greatest Success.

^ B E L L E 0 F VIRQJNIA»
A Vivid Story ot Great Civil War with Love,
Devotion and Duty as a Background.-

'

WEDNESDAY
,
"THE FATAL COIN"
A Massive Production, Russia as it Is today.
"THE LYNDONBANK BOBBERY"
Simple story, simply told, founded on facts.

FARMERS_
TELEMONI
••'•..fri

J We Want"Farmers [for 2 ~" "*"

FRIDAY
"SHADOWED LIVES"
A ploturo of College Lite full of heart Interest.
SATURDAY
"THE SIDE MOOTS OF NEW YORK"
A tnrilllne story of New York Life to-day from
U» Palaoes of Fifth Ave. to the Slums
of the East side.
SATURDAY MATINBB.
"A CHILD OF THE STREETS"
A Play of laughter, tears and excitement.

s_ EvenlngB io,-ao, 30 cts.
. " •. Matinees io an JO cts.
day
™?
»
'
0.
H. lien'nett'8 h-ok store on Friy
"""•"•—• " -Jay |g LADIES' NIGHT.

25 Market St., Morristown.

A SON OF
WEALTH
•By KEITH GORVOS'
, 1904, i, T. C.

"BEE HIVE,"

New Jersey's
Shopping Centre.

NEWARK.

At livjit \t was merely the rumor of 11
rumor, tlieu It became an autheiiticat-1 j
ed report, aud lust the town, or at least j
that part of it which considered Itself j
Indubitably "upper crust," thrilled tvltli
REYNIER OLACE KID-3-clasp, OUR $1.00 K i D G L 0 V E 5 - B e s t
tlie knowledge that Hemingway Trout
b&st French make, Paris point
in the world at the price--guswas to spend a mouth with his auut,
embroidered back, all the lat- seted fingers, perfect fitting, in
llrs. Ordway.
i
est opera and spring shadesall the leading spring shades of
pongee, mode, champagne, tan,
Set down in black and white, this |
tan, mode, fawn, brown, chamfuel appears insignificant, but just
linen, brown, gray, slate, pearl
pagne, pearl, slate, gray; also
think a moment aud repeat the liame
and black, with self and white
black and white, and heavy one
over aud over to yourself—"Treut,
stitching, white, with self and
clasp walking gloves in tan
Trent"—aud you will doubtless begin
black stitching, at
$2.00
shades, at
$1,00
to thrill, for the name of Trent is
known wherever pickles are eaten or
WOMEN'S REVNIER SUEDE WOMEN'S PIQUE SEWN KID
money spent.
GLOVE5-3-clasp gusseted fin—Just the glove for Easter; large
It ia only fair to the present Trent*
gers, silk embroidered backs,
to explain that It is a far cry from the
pearl clasp, gusseted fingers,
leading spring shades, at $ 1 . 7 5
original pickle, or, rather, from the little
Madaline backs; black with self
puli'li of ground on the edge of a young
WOMEN'S MAJESTIC QLACE
and white stitching; white with
city where that first pickle, that Alad,
KID
OLOVES-2-cIasp,
gusdin's lamp of a pickle, grew to the
self and black stitching, a t . . $ 2
seted
fingers,
Paris
point
empresent representatives of the family.
broidered backs, latest shades of QLACE KID GLOVES-2-clasp,
lleuilngway, the future head of the
tan, mode, fawn, gray, pearl,
Trent family, aged twenty-six, was
coming to Carriston for a visit. A
fif slate and black and white, at gusseted fingers—in tan, mode,
fawn, brown, gray, slate, black
blaze of Interest sprang up in UUXIOUH
$1.75.
mother hearts at first rumor of this
and white, at
7oCWOMEN'S PEERLESS GLACE
fact, and, though they guarded eye
and lip, some sparks flew and little adKID OLOVES-2-elasp, Paris WOMEN'S SUEDE EVENING
ditional tires sprang up in the hearts of
point embroidered backs, pique
GLOVES—8, 12, 16, 20-button
marriageable daughters. Finally the
sewn, in tan, mode, fawn, gray,
air became surcharged. Adamantine
lengths, black and white, at
J slate, brown, black and white,
father hearts gave signs of emotion, a
at
.....$1.5O
$1.50, $3.25
restlessness, a critical, lingering survey of daughterly charms. Several
WOMEN'S CARLTON QLACE EVENING QLACE KID GLOVES
j rush orders for gowns of more than
KID Ql.OVES-_2-clasp, gus—In 10, 16, 20-button lengths,
I ordinary beauty were sent scurrying
seted fingers, Paris point emacross the continent. And It was sigblack and white, 2 , 2 5 to 3 , 5 0
broidered backs, tan,mode,fawn,
nificant thnt this Query to come was
champagne,
brown,
pearl,
gray,
SILK
EVfNING GLOVES-E1never mentioned, not even between the
best of friends.
slate, black and white,at § 1 , 5 0
bow lengths, blue, pink, cham-,Amid all the intense, subdued flurWOMEN'S FANJHON 5 U E D E
pagne, cardinal, white and black
! ry of preparation there was one family
KSD a L O V E S - 3 - c l a s p , gus50c. to $1.25
that remained serene. Mr. and Mrs.
seted fingers, tan, mode, fawn,
Barry of Barrydene went their elegant,
BOVS' and OIHILS' KID GLOVES
brown, black and white, at
Innguid way, undistfacted aud unmoved,'though they, too, had a marriagea—In assortments splendidly com81.50
ble daughter. The way of the Bnrrys
plete—for boys " Like papa's"
WOMEN'S
'ASCOT"
OLACE
had long since ceased to be affluent. If
—for girls "Like mama's."
KID 0L0VE5_2-clasp, gusthe Hemingways,'for whom Trent was
named, had left a ramshackle shanty
seted fingers, tan, mode, gray,
far behind them the Barrye, on the othchampagne, black and white, KAYSER SILK GLOVES for
er band, had come from a rare old cowomen and girls—that make with
at
S1.25
lonial mansion that overlooked the rivdouble finger tips guaranteed to
er Severn. The only difference beWOMAN'S SPRING MOCHA
tween them was that they bad started
. OLOVFS-One and two clasp, wear, and other noted brands of
at different ends of the chain.
fabric gloves in full line.
tan and gray.. .$1.00, $1.25
Still, Brenda Barry, only child and
chief depository of the practical sense
of the house ot that name, was usually
filled with a tingling resentment when
she heard of the enormous fortunes of
the "new" people'. Being a woman, she
could not fail to feel the subtle tenseness in the social atmosphere, and for NO BRANCH STORES.
MAILORDERS
tlie same reason she instinctively divined its cause. And to say that she was
scornful but faintly expresses i t
she command. She put away his offer. awed admiration.
There was nothing abont the good . "Oh, he'll come bnck! Only he
Still she managed to convey to him
looking, athletic young fellow whom knows it's wrong—and I like to be before he took his dazed departure that
she met a week later to justify that obeyed."
i she usually spent the early morning
scovn. He was the usual tiling—a very
"I'd obey in a Jiffy—if you'd tell me j hours gardening, working in another
much- washed, immaculately dressed to come In," Trent ventured boldly. ! pathetic reference their need of econyoung man of the day, with a desire to Miss Barry wus all ilcmurcness for a omy.
please which was so apparent that moment; then a wicked gleam danced I Promptly the next morning Trent,
Brenda had to goad herself Into remem- Into her eyes.
j clad In the most disreputable clothes
bering how frightfully new and dis- "Come—pray do," she invited sweet- I he could procure, might have been
gustingly rich he was. '
ly. And a moment later he had tied bis i seen hanging about the Barrydene
This attitude on the part of one whose horse and was walking beside her, up . hedges. When the daughter of. the
head might well have been turned by the graveled path where the grass house finally made her appearance It
the flattery and attention he was re- grew unrebuked. Everywhere there ! was not so early, though, as be had
ceiving on all sides mollified her some- was disorder, but It was of the pic-I been led to believe. He walked In boldwhat. Then by chance she happened to torial sort that haa an attraction all ly, announcing with the simplicity of
encounter a rather vindictive glance Its own. To Hemingway Trent, accue- • t i e early Trents—the market garden
from Helen Carrlngton's violet e y e s - torued to grounds that were bathed I ones—that he'd come to help. Miss
Helen was wearing an exquisitely sim- and shaved almost as regularly as their Barry's face turned a riotous red, and
ple gown that had not seen tlie light masters, it was oddly charming. His ' she tried to dissuade him, but for an
before—and suddenly her own plan of companion, however, noticing his mus- hour or more he digged and delved at
action was clearly mapped out in her ing, lingering gaze, construed In a dif-i her side right sturdily. Once begun,
mind.
! there was no stopping him, and Carrlsferent way.
.
"Too much soothing sirup," she re- "Pities UB, I suppose, because w e ' ton watched the disgraceful affair
flected ironically. "What he needs Is haven't a head gardener and two or aghast When later on the gardening
a tonic." This mental comment of three assistants," she thought to her- led to the usual result Brenda looked
hers may have had something to do self resentfully. Thereupon she de- him straight in the eye.
with the delightful sense of refresh cided to shock his sensibilities still - "I fancy that I have angled for you
I just aa much as the others," she said
ment young Treut felt in her presence. more.
She asked him none of the usual ques"It's rather informal, I know," she ' breathlessly. But Hemingway Trent
tions with which the others had pes-said glibly, "but I'm going right on only laughed.
tered him until he wondered" impa- with my work."' And she led the way : "What difference so long aa I like
tiently if they had nothing to think around to the rear of the bouse. "You your bait?" he questioned.
about but him. Indeed, she didn't seem see, I've just been doing a few of the
to be very clear as to his identity, so small fine pieces myself; the ChinaGrent Men Who Were Little.
that he felt compelled to refer rather man brings them back streaked In so Canon KIngsley not long before h i s ,
diffidently to tlie fact that he was on many shades of pink and blue."
death drew attention to the number of
to visit hia aunt, lira. Ordway. Even
She looked at him furtively, but it short men who could be seen In a Lonthen her face was impassive.
was evident he was thoroughly mysti- don crowd. He looked upon it as a sign
"Earlier a stunning girl, that Miss fied. She was obliged to be more ex- of the deterioration of the race. But
Barry," he remarked to his aunt' the plicit.
there are those who look at It as an
'
next day on their drive as she pointed
"Washing, you know," she elaborat- Indication of progress In intellectual
Barrydene to him, while he noted' with ed, pointing to an Indian basket heap- lines at least, for many if not most of
interest its picturesque decay. The ed with linen thnt stood on the grass. the great men of history have been men
stucco house was a beautiful soft "Now just make yourself comfortable below the medium height Canute the
gray, and what had once been a gar- and talk to me while I work." And she Great was a singularly small moo. Naden after the Italian manner was now proceeded rather ostentatiously to poleon was undeniably short, Nelson
overgrown and neglected, yet full of spread out some dainty handkerchiefs had no height of which he ^ould boast,
wistful beauty. Near a corner of the and napkins on the adjoining rose- and the great Conde was hardly m r
house he caught the gleam of a light bushes, while ber caller looked on In than five feet tall. Hildebrand—<3r.._jgown and energetically tried by means shocked, speechless amazement
ory VII.—the greatest of all the popes,
of hypnotic suggestion to atu3e his
"Oh, I say! You oughtn't to do this, was quite a diminutive person. Monaunt to stop, but she sat placidly be- you know. It's ridiculous; it's an oat- taigne was short; so was Pope, "a little
side him, utterly unaware that the cas rage. Get a Oblnaman who'll do the crooked thing that naked questions;"
tie of her mind was being assaulted.
right thing. There must be one some- so was Dr.vden. and so was Scarron,
who alluded to himself as "on abridgTrent reasoned that If you pass a where."
person's bouse often enough you are Miss Barry became sweetly pensive. ment of human miseries" on account of
pretty sure to meet that person. On Beslgnment spoke from every line of hla short stature and 111 health.
the third successive morning that he her face.
'• •
passed Barrydene she came through
"There are Borne," she admitted, "but
the gate in the neglected hedge just as they charge, oh, feartnllyl" Then, with'
hla horse jogged slowly byi
hands locked behind her, she stood
Nothing has ever equalled it.
.She wore a short pink gown, with back and regarded the bushes where
Nothing can ever surpass i t
sieeves turned back and collar turned all the sweet rose faces were now hidin, and In her hand she carried what den from the sun with a virtuous enappeared to be' a wet napkin. She thusiasm. "That saves papa as much
greeted him with a negligent nod, put- as a dollar," she said proudly, "and
ting him still further at ease by her every little helps."
Inquiry.
Trent murmured something, he did
"Have you—I don't suppose you not precisely know what, ao busy he
ITTMPTION
have—but have you seen a small dog was trying to think what It must be
111S and cs
that looked us If he were sneaking like, the financial condition that made
I.I»S
away from home?"
the saving of a dollar so great a thing.
A Perfect For All Throat ar-d
Trent wns off his horse hi a moment, Brenda covertly watched him with
Cure:
Lung Troubles.
while he assured her that, though he fiendish delight, which was, It Is true,
Monoy back If It falls. Trial Bottles free.
had encountered no such animal, he modified when she- discovered that bis
was sure that he could find It should surErlsa, \ras. changing into a sort of

CORRECT EASTER KID GLOVES

U S. PLAUT <& CO.,

I

ror to 721 Broad Street, Newark, N. J..

Dr. King's
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I Furniture, Carpet^

On Warren Street lo J. A. Lyon
Who Will Occupy the Store
In Future.

DOVER, N. J..
HV

THE DOVEK PRINTING COMPANY

TULKI'IIONK NO. 1 .
SUHSCK11M1ON- 1IATJSS:

One Year
Six M o n t h s
T h r e e MOIIIUH

W.H. BAKER SELLS
GROCERY BUSINESS

$1.00
BO
'J5

luvurhlbl.v 111 AUvuuce.

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1005.
The mad doj; scare on t h e streei
this morning is just an instance 0
what might happen at a n y ' time and
the only wonder is that cases of this
kind are not more frequent when oni
considers the number of curs tha'
are premitted to run a t large. Almos
a t any time of t h e day one may see in
the center of the town a half dozen 0:
more yelping curs.
There is a town
ordinance(that is not enforced) tha
compels owners of dogs to have them
registered and licensed and a tag pu
on the collar. Why not enforce this
ordinance and compel dog owners to
t i e their dogs up or have them
registered. This would reduce the
number pretty shortly.
Senator Ilillery's • maximum tax
rate bill which limits the t a x rate in
cities of 50,000 and over to $1.70 and
$l,.50 in cities of less population ha:
been signed by Gov. Stokes and wil
become a law on January 1. Senator
Hillery says that Massachusetts, Illinois and other states have adopted t h e
same idea and with satisfactory results.

I Mattings, Oil Cloths s Linoleurril
* Spring Stock Now Complete

W. H. linker for many years in the
general store business in this town has
disposed of his stock and business to
John A. Lyon and lias rented his place
of business on Warren street to t h e
purchaser.
Mr. Lyon will
take
possession to-morrow and will conduct
a first class store. All the Baker
employees will remain excepting E.
F. Rudine who will go with the Park
Union Lumber Company.
Mr. Baker came to Dover in 1869
and was in business at the corner of
Warren and Blackwell streets, the site
of the Dover Trust Company, when
the disastrous fire of February 5, 1885
occured. His place was gutted, as by
the way, was Mr. Lyon's who has recently suffered another loss by i.re
Later the place was rebuilt and Mr.
Baker conducted a general store on a
large scale having five departments.
Later still the Peoples Bank took the
Blackwell street store and Mr. Baker
removed his goods and conducted his
place on a smaller scale from the
Warren street side.

FORMER DOVER
BOY RE-ENGAGED
Superintendent of Schools, George
R. Gerard, of Belleville, has been reengaged for a term of two years by
the Belleville Board of Education at
a salary of $2,000 the year. Mr.
Gerard was a Dover boy and has always
been known as a " h u s t l e r . ' ' For years
Mr. Gerard was the supervising principal of the Rockaway public school
and as such was much esteemed. In
speaking of Mr. Gerard one of the
Belleville Board of Education says:
" M r . Gerard has given satisfaction
during the time he has been in the
township and has saved the board
many dollars and if he were engaged
for two years more he might use, if possible, extra efforts along that l i n e . "

NEW GRAY TEAM
THE FIRE HORSES

!1

M

BEDDING.

FURNITURE.

IRON BEDS.

|

Extension Tablss—Square, lift. $5.50 to $ 9.00 each.
White enameled, all sizes, $3.25, $3.75, $4.00, $4 50 and up t o \
8 •' 7.00 to 11.50 "
$7.DO each.
;
"
10 " 11.00 to 15.00 "
Bound ti •• 10.00 up.
8 " 11 50 "
Kitchen Tables at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 ea. according to size.
Best quality $2.25 each.
Dining Chairs in golden oak at $1 00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and
Folding Bed Springs $2.25, $3.50 up to $5.00 e i f j.
$2 50 each. Arm Dining Chairs $2.75 to $4 00 eaoh.

u

NOTICE—Dissolution of pnrtnorsliip. The
firm of Scofldcl & Coroy, retailers of'ico
cream ami confectionery, has been dissolved
nurt tlio business vill hureafter bo ennttii(.'t<?d
iv Oliver F. Hcolield. Flnco of business fit
6 Enst Bluckwoll street.
21-lw

:w;

Kitchen Closets, gloss finish, two glass doors to dish closet,
Our stock of Ingrains, Tapestry and Body Brussels, Velon top, two drawers, two panel doors to lower dish closet| jthree ,
vets and Axminsters, in the new patterns and oolorings for this
feet wide, G feet high, $0.50 each.
j^i|-;-;
Reason is now complete.
Parlor Tables in golden oak and mahogany, clover leaf!
Ingrains in a variety of colors and styles at 25c, 40c, 45c,
plain and decorated, square tops plain and decorated, hands*)
50c, 55c, and up to 70c. yard.
decorations, polishfinish,at $1.00, $1.25, $1 35, $1.50, $2.00, $2
Ingrain Stair Carpet 25c. to 50c. yard.
All-wool Extra Super Hall and Stair to match 50c. to 70c. yd. $3.00 and up to $12 each. The handsomest line of PARl|}|
'
Tapestry Brussels, new patterns this season, 65c, 70c, 80c, TABLES we have ever shown.
85c and 90o. yard.
Also a complete line of Bedroom Suits, Dressers, Wash StanM
Hall and Stair to match 75c. yard.
China Closets, Hall Trees, Chiffonieres, Wardrobes, Coinbinati
Velvet Carpets, handsome styles for parlors, etc., 90c, $1 00 Desks, Dressing Tables, Couches, Bookers, etc., at lowest pric
and $1 10 yard.
Body^Brussels the well known Bigelofl make, $1.25 yard.
Sultana Carpets, a very handsome cheap carpet, over a half
dozen styles and colors to choose from, 25c. to 35c. yard.
Excelsior Cotton Top Mattresses,
Ingrain Art Squares, handsome styles, all colors, sizes from
$2 (($2.50 and $2 75 each,
3ydx2#.yd to 3ydx4yd from $6.00 up.
Combination
Mattresses,
'
Smyrna Rugs, new patterns and colors just received, in all
$4 00, $450 and $5.00 ench.
eizeB from the door rug 10x30 to rugs 36x72 at from 75c! to
$3.75 each.
Cotton Mattresses—In 1 piece $6 50
Wilton Rugs, in rich colorings and handsome designs $3 50
" 2 " 7.00
to $5 50 each.
Felt Mattressjs—One piece $11 GO
Mattings in all tho good colors, greeus, blues, red, etc., in
Two " 12.00
small neat designs. Also in carpet patterns at 12^-jc., 15c, 20c.
Hairnfelt Mattresses—In one piece $1G.OO
and up to DOc yard.
" two " 16.50
Also a complete line of OIL CLOTHS in 4-4, 5-4, G-4 and 8-4
Bolsters,
wedge
shape,
$1.35
each.
widths. LINOLEUMS 4-4 and 8-4 and Inlaid Linoleums.

The members of the C. S. I.
ing Club had a little frolic on Wednesday night in their own happy style
Protection Boys Get Horses at that they thoroughly enjoyed. The
opening was a bowling match between
Last—They are Clean and
two teams from this club, one under
Sprightly Looking.
"Al"
Frick comprising Frick and
W. B. Gillen, W. W. Sickles and Herman
Moller,
George Hooker,'
Joseph Brown comprising a committee " D o r y " Steck and " A l " Harrington.
appointed by the members of Protec- The other under " D a n P r a e d , compristion Hook and Ladder Company went ing Praed,
"Charlie
"Williams,
to Newark on Wednesday and purchased
Bob" Erickson, " D a n " Dehler and
the much-needed and much-talked of
G u s " Mann. The latter team took
team of horses for the truck.
two out of three games by comfortThe team selected were purchased able margins and then the party ada t the stables of W. Baney & Bros., journed to Mann's Old Homestead
CHURCH NOTES.
Market street, and carry a guarantee, Hotel where a supper was served,
The horses are dapple gray in color, likewise a generous quantity of wet
Presbyterian Memorial Church.
stand fifteen hands high, weighed to- goods dispensed. The evening was
At t h e Presbyterian
Memorial
gether they tip the scales at 2,150 one continuous round of mirth and
Church on Sunday a t 11 a. m. the
pounds and are six and seven years old jollification.
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
respectively.
be administered and in the evening
They a r e without exception the
Mrs. M. M. Searing entertained the the Rev. Dr. W. W. Halloway will
prettiest team the town folks have seen
Nos-Ipsae Whist Club at her home on deliver a t 7 3 0 the fourth of his
in many a day.
series of sermons in "Twice Told
Both horses have an excellent car- Richards avenue yesterday afternoon.
T a l e s , " entitled " T h e Power of an
riage, the poise of the head is perfect, The affair was a " bundle w h i s t " and
Endless L i f e . "
they a r e built compactly but a r e clean every lady received a prize. Mrs,
limbed and show a grace in movement Thomas Baker had the highest number
MONTHLY RECEPTION.
that is pleasing. They were tried be- of points and Mrs. J . H. Hulsart and
The monthly reception of Prof.
fore the purchase was made and there Mrs. C. A. Otto were second high.
is no doubt as to their ability to pull Mrs. W. B. Matthews, Mrs. H. L. Charles J . Bruneel's evening dancing
a load or a s to there ability to " g i t Dunham and Mrs. T. L. Howell all class will be held in Elite Hall, Friday
tied for last place.
evening, April 7, a t 9 p . m. The
there."
afternoon class reception and cotillion
They were brought to Dover by
will be held Saturday afternoon a t 3
LETTER TO I, 1, VREELRND.
William Parker, who says they were
o'clock.
Music for both receptions
admired all along the route from NewDover, N . J .
will be furnished by Mrs. H . A.
ark to Dover, and are now a t t h e ManDear S i r : You want a cheap job
Ackley.
•
21-lw
sion House stables.
of paint for a cheap house, don't you?
They have been named " M a y " and
I t ' s Devoe. I t ' s the regular thing
List of Letters Uncalled for at the Dover
' ' Blussom.''
in Devoe; there's nothing in all paint,
Postofflca.
The truck boys' committee will go so cheap as Devoe.
April 7, 1905. ,
before the council on Monday night
Oh, yes, you can paint with mud;
Mrs. G. A. Brown, Mrs. A. Brantwith a request that stalls, be erected but that isn't paint; you want i t to
and equipped in t h e engine house and look about right for a month or two. ford, Lizzie Cornell, Francis O.
Flavelle, Miss Kate Hennessey, John
that a set of " d r o p " harness such as
Paint Devoe; can't do i t for less;
is used on fire department horses be there's nothing so cheap; say nothing J. Hehder, Miss Alma Hollister,' (3);
Joseph H. Johnson, John Eric Johnson,
purchased.
of wear, there's nothing so cheap as
Edward Kayhart, Ellen Morrissey,
Devoe.
James Peipalirvutris, John Peterson,
Edward Casterline, of this place
I t goes so f a r ; saves gallons; no
was run down by a runaway horse a t matter about the price, save gallons. Bolsttown Pyersranier, J . L. Rice,
Rockaway on Monday night. The A gallon of paint, put-on, costs $4 or James Roach, Frank C. Strait, Mrs.
Virginia
Tesse,
Wm. Van Allen,
horse was owned by James Miller and $5; saves gallons.
Robert • Victoria, N . H. Whitman,
took fright while standing on Wall
Devoe is your p a i n t ; saves gallons;
Albert Wiggins.
street. The animal dashed down the Devoe is your paint.
G. C. Hinchman, P. M.
hill and ran over Casterline. The lad
Yours truly,
was wheeling a t the time and the wheel
W. F . DEVOE & CO.
ARBOR DA V.
was demolished. He was somewhat
P. S.—A. M. Goodale, Dover, and
Governor Stokes has issued a probruised.
laatner& Co., Wharton,-sell our paint.
clamation designating Friday, April
14, next, as Arbor Day, and recomFrank Davenport, a carpenter, while
Terrible
plagues,
those
itching
mending that t h e day be devoted to
tearing up the floor in the Baker buildpestering
diseases
of
the
skin.
P
u
t
an
the planting of trees and to such exing between the stores of W. P . Turner
end to misery.
Doan's Ointment ercises as will promote a knowledge of
and Edward L. Dickerson on Thursday
cures. A t any drug gtore.
the importance and value of tree and
unearthed an old penny larger and
plant life. He particularly recommends
thicker than a quarter. I t was a
Every admirer of a clean artistic that the public schools and institutions
United States coin and bore t h e date
of 1846. On one side was the head of comedy, with story well told by t h e of learning under State control shall
Columbia with the word Liberty and author and effectively acted by t h e thus observe t h e day. The Governor
players, cannot but be immensely adds that i t is desirable that a portion
on the reverse side " o n e p e n n y . "
pleased with Augustus Thomas' clever of the day be given to t h e study in the
•Education of Mr. P i p p , " now in its schools of native birds and the importMARR/ED.
seventh week a t t h e Liberty Theatre. ance of preserving them.
S M I T H - H E N D E R S O N - A t t h e Pres- This is unquestionably the best comedy
byterian parsonage, Rockaway, .on production of the season, and it is
ATTENTION HCDAVIT POST 0. A. R.
April 5, 1905, by Bev. Thomas A. scoring a success commensurate with its
The post meeting onTriday evening,
Reeves, James S. Smith of Hibernia merit. Its long run, evidently, is to April 14, will be opened promptly a t
and Miss Lucinda C. Henderson of be regulated by the usual semestre 7:30 o'clock.
Marcel la, N . J .
habit of academic institutions.
Xi> Ulo*>B C a r r i a g e I'ttlut M a d e
will './ear ua long asl'Dovoe's. No others lire
as h?avy bodied, because Devoo's weigh 8 lo 8
ounces more to the pint. Sold by A. M.
Gooclnlu.
14-lni

Bedroom Chairs, cane seat, $1.00 each.

CARPETS.

SHOOTING MATCH.

WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES

GEO. RICHARDS C

A shooting; match will take plnce nfc Wm.
OiiKhlln'H, Wliartau, N. J.,'on FKIDAY,
APRIL 31. Target .shooting for a Heifer.
Second pri/,o a $5 cold piece. Also Bluo
Itock shooting for swer-pstnkes.
!21-2vv

WE SELL DUFFY'S MALT WHISKEY at 80c<
KEYSTONE '•
• "
•• f5cp
Patent Medicine of every descrij|
i<

PURE WINES and LIQUORS for Medicinal Use
'•••
FOODS of every description
THE LEHMAN STOKES—Purq Foods; Lowest Fricei: Trailing!

Great Sale of Canned Gfodi
Extraordinary precautions when we bu. ,._„
',

i

• *!••'} R i p ' s

none but the best grades will be offered tqjtoaia
tomers, a careful inspection of the. qualities!$jMiH
usual low prices, has made our canned g
tions immensely popular- •
"Our Own" Tom:i$

Stamps Free with
all Canned Goods
this week.
"Our O w n " Corn—Finest
New York State product.
Extra sweet and tender—well
filled cans. A regular 15
center, which we sell every
day at 1 2 ^ c as a special and
give 5 stamps free with every
can.

—Best Jerseys; :solidi|i,
i2j4c. quality : at:;;liL
can; 5 stamps free!y.|||

Early June Pe
Own" Brand—186
}4c. acan;5st£tafp

Sugar Poas ._...,,
Brand- -sweet and.ldejj'
—120 a can;'jista^(j^g

Columbia ]
Peas—Extra *qu
the price-^ippi
stamps free:ll^..
Winorr Kerneled Corn String Beanlw
•v—the corn without hulls— solid-packeflliai
considered by connoisseurs to can ; 5 stampsVf
be the finest packing known.
15c a c a n ; 5 stamps free. Small, Te
BeanB^jif"
W i n o r r S u c c o t a s h — A stamps
mixture of Winorr Kerneled
Corn and small, tender lima Qenesee
bean's—20c. quality at 180. a lightful
can—s stamps free.
beans andl'cornfl
Boyal B r a n d Maine at 12c. acan;ij"s
Sweet Corn—The finest
northern Maine State product Queen Quality
140. a can ; 5 stamps free,
10c. a can j SjStatnl

L. LEHMAN&M
Don't fail to get one of our circulars
at the store' for lots of other specials
11
and stamp offers. It will pay you.

LEADING GROCERS AND BUTCHERS/

W. Blackwell St., Dover.

Tei]$fi{gpr
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The Era's Bulletin

WILLS PROBATED
The constitution and by-laws of the
DURING WEEK
Lackawanna League have been drawn

PRO-SEASON BASE
BALL TALK
Notices of public entertainments

PERSONAL

A. B. Smith, of Boonton, was
town this week.
and meetings will be inserted here
Edward Maloney is confined to his
free ot charge.
Kindly send information soo n asup and will be presented to the variou. Mrs. Pauline Hummel Stands as home by illness.
representatives at the next meetings
Fred Yountr, of Philadelphia, was
date5 sic decided upon.
Made—Miss DiHryniple OutThey provide in part for umpires
in town this week.
April
lived
Legatees.
that do not live in any of the towns
Fred I. Cox has removed with his
7—Reception of Prof. Cluts. J. Brtmeel's that have a representative team or are
The will of Pauline Hummel was family to Koseville.
dancing ckiss at g p. m.
interested in any of the teams playing. admitted to probate by Judge Mills
A. J. Titman is stopping at Milford,
io—Regular meeting of Common Council, Each club will on May 1 deposit $125 Friday afternoon after the lawyers for Pa., for a few days.
(BROWN)—At Pic-rson & Co.'s, of course. I always
as
a
guarantee
of
good
faith
and
to
both sides had argued the ease for
lo—Royal Arcanum regular meeting,
Miss Annie Nooman, of Orange,
j cover traveling expenses. They also over two hours.
get my hats there. Best styles—best assortment—
io—For one week in Library Hall, the
was in Dover on Sunday.
provide that each team may carry
Mr. Gourlie, for the conveators,
best hats, and no fancy prices either.
Bennett-Moulton Company.
Charles Collins, of New York city,
;welve men and must have ten uni-went through the case, briefly reciting
If you want the best hat for the money go to
24—Vigilant Engine Company No. 2's 'ormed men on the grounds ready to the facts as they appeared to him,visited in Dover this week.
'lay. The league will play under stating that the estate was valued at
Frank Kcnstler, sr., is suffering
annual Easter Monday ball.
Pierson & Co.'s for yours. They have the best
National League rules and will use the about $7,000, which came to her from from a stroke of paralysis.
25—Minstrel show under the auspices of
$2.00 hats in Morris County. The Spring styles.
Spaulding National League ball. her former husband.
Miss Cherry Thomas, of Kearney,
the Dover A. A.
are all in and they're handsome. I just came from
flag or pennant the cost of which
Mr. Gourlie said that no one had a is visiting friends in Dover.
will not exceed $25 will be purchased right to rob a person of his deathbed
LOCAL HAPPENINGS
there. Go at once and you can get anything you
Miss Anna Hagan, of Junction, is r
and will be awarded to the winning
Prof. Claude H. Warford and his ream. Members of teams signing right, but in this case Mrs. Hummel the guest of Mrs. M. A.Dolan.
want in the hat line.
pupils will give a musicale in Grace vith one team will not be permitted was not in a condition to make a will,
William M. Stickle, of Prospect
That's the way they talk it on the street.
M. E. Church on Friday evening April ;o sign or play with another in the as she was incapable, was not able to street was at Paterson this week.
discern who were to be her bene14.
Miss
Edeva
Decker
spent
the
fore
eague.
ficiaries. The fact that Hummel knew
The annual meeting of the Halsey
William Rogers known to the base she was about to die, though she waspart of the week with friends in Dover.
Island Land Company will be held at >all world as "Lanner" will go back unaware of the fact, showed influence.
Miss Mary Coe has returned from a
H. L. Schwarz's office on April 22 at 0 the Meriden, Conn. State League
Mr. King contradicted this last visit with relatives at New York city.
10:30 a. m.
earn about April 15. It was reported statement very strongly by stating
Mrs. William Howell, of Gold street,
James Stanton has disposeed of the :hat he would remain here and pitch that if Hummel intended to use fraud s visiting relatives at Norfolk, Va.
Butler Press to Charles W. Eaton, ndependent ball but such is not theor deception, why didn't he have
Misses Frances Lowe and Mary Leneditor of the New Jersey Union Times :ase.
The Summit A. A., Rogers Lawyer Cooper draw the will Wednes- net are spending to-day at Hibrenia.
at Netcong.
lays, offered him $40 the week for hisday night when he came for instructOpposite the Bank,
DOVER, N. J. 5
Mrs. F. B. Gibbons and children,
ions instead of waiting until eighteen
Mrs. S. B. Johnston will entertain services but he will not accept.
of Losey street, are visiting at Paterhours
afterwards
when
he
came
back
the Nos-Ipsae Whist Club at her home
Manager Duquette on Sunday pitched
son.
on Pairview avenue on Thursday after- or the Visitation Lyceum team of with the papers drawn.
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Harris have
noon of next week.
Mr. King paid a high compliment
irooklyn against " J o e " Wall's Ailreturned after a visit at New York
to
Mr.
Gourlie
for
the
correctness
Americans.
The
latter
won
11
to
9.
Junior Epworth League of the First
city.
M. E. Chrrch cleared $25 or there- Duquette pitched against a strong with which he stated the evidence
Misa Elizabeth Coe, is visiting Mr.
during
the
argument.
Mr.
King
read
abouts on their entertainment in that wind that blew cutting straight across
:he diamond. This was Duquette's] the will of Mr. Backoff, which gave and Mrs. A. D. Coe, of New York
church on Friday night.
lis wife certain property as long as city.
Hiler & Egbert have been, awarded irst game and he showed his last she remained single arid ^howed how
Miss Ruth Bennett, of Gold street,
the contract for rebuilding the fence ear's form plainly.
the boys did not wait a day before
at the Dover A. A. Park and the work
Thf Eclipse B. B. C. of this place taking possession when she married spent Sunday with Miss Griswold at
Madison.
has already been started.
ill play the Ever Willing team of Hummel.
Telephone 78-b
DOVER, N. J.
Harry Carling, of Newark, spent a
The Lackawanna Railroad has pur- Newark at this place on July 4. The
He also stated in his remarks it
chased the old stone crashing plant Iclipse team has arranged a number was not the size of a tombstone that part of this week with his parents at
below Boonton along that line and will if games with teams from Newark, always told the respect which children this place.
Thomas Conlan, who is seriously ill
erect 'itwo large crushers at that place Irvingtjn, Harrison, Orange and Sum- had for their parents.
mit.
'
FOR
at his home on West Blackwell street,
shortl^.
Mr. Gourlie, after the decision, s improving.
The local order of the P. 0. S. of The Ulster Iron Works team of ball made an application for counsel fee,
Mra. Larry Levi, of New York city,
A.of this place on Tuesday night re- tossers line up for 1905 as follows: which Mr. King opposed on the ground
Tlie Empire will give you satisfaction.
moved their effects from , Searing's Catcher, Frank Johnson; pitcher, that the caveators had sufficient means is visiting her sister, Mrs. I. K.
Harris, on Hudson street.
Hall on Bergen street to the Elk's Idgar May; first base, Edward Nelson; to meet Mr. Gourlie's claims.
;econd base, Charles Masseker; third
Hall on Blackwell street.
Misses Harriet and Florence Taylor,
The judge said ho would give counsel
Dase, Malker Johnson; short stop, fee, but the amount he would take of Hinchman avenue, are visiting . at
A bull shoot will be held at BirmIrven Oscar; left field, John Vandroof; under consideration. He also put theTaylortown near Boonton.
ingham's Hotel on the road from :entre field, Frank Struble; right field,
costs of the suit upon the estate.
Dover to Wharton on Easter Monday. Samuel Nichols.
Mrs. Carrie Carpenter, of New York
The bull will be the first prize and
city, is visiting Mr! and Mrs. J. T.
" B i l l " Smink will report at Scranthe second will be a $5 gold piece;
By the will of Phebe A. Carlisle, Howell, of Fairview avenue.
• Harry Wqbd, of Fairview avenue, :on, Pa., with that team about April widow of the late David Carlisle, of
Mrs. A. P. Lundy, of Binghamton,
"Eddie" Shortell of the last Mendham, the property at Mendham
formerly an oji employe of the Richard- L5.
N. Y., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
son & BoyntonJCompany, has purchased year's Hoboken team will also play goes to her five children, Jane E. R. George, of Morris street.
Bucharan, Carrie L. Rupp, Frances
a general 6 t o * business at Anglesea, there.
John B. Bennett entertained his
' South Jersey,Jgand has located at that The directors of the Chatham-Morris- Butterwprth, John A. Carlisle and
brother, Charles Bennett, of Brooklyn,
town team are putting the field at David C. Carlisle.
place.
at the Mansion Housejjon Sunday.
She remits all that John A. Carlisle
A large cjfowd of warm friends as- Worristown in shape and the grand
Freeman Opdyke, of Newark, spent
stand
will
be
erected
shortly.
owed
her
and
gives
her
grandchildren
sembled a(/the Lackawanna station on
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Specially prepired for good, quick drying, durable work.
sums
from
$10
to
$50
and
distributes
Duquette
will
pitch
against
tyie
• y-Sstujyay night to bid Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Opdyke, on Maple avenue.
C. L. wundy and son, Royal, a last Hoboken F. G. on Sunday for the much of her household furniture among
Howard and Miss Helen Johnston of
them.
Ida
Holahan
is
left
some
of
farewell and God speed to their new /isitation Lyceum team at Brooklyn.
Rockland, N. Y., are visiting Miss
Anderson and " T i m " Rogers will the household furniture and David Elizabeth George of Morris street.
home in Denver.
Carlisle is appointed executor.
A club house is being erected by •eport at New Haven, Conn., April 15.
James Sampson, jr., has removed
the I. D. K. Gun Club in the vicinity
Harriet Maria Dalrymple, of Dover, with his family andhousehold goods
of the Eastsid| school. A black-bird JOHN DAWE GETS
who died in Washington D. C., be-from Mt. Fern to Mt. Hope avenue.
trap with a capacity of 5,000 every ten
A JUDGMENT queathed her household furniture to Miss Virginia Bruschi, of Newark,
hours is being installed. The club
The case of John Dawe, of this her nieces and nephews. The house spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
house will be 12x20 feet.
s
ilace, against Louis Bacon, of Pater"The Young Girls' Club of St. John's son, was heard before Justice Gage on Gold street she left to H. M. Dal-Julia Bona, of West Blackwell street.
Mrs. Harry Raynor, of Brooklyn,
Parish on Friday tendered a farewell Monday morning. Attorney Ford D. rymple and Mary L. Easton, both of
reception to Miss DeCon, their physical >mith was counsel for Mr. Dawe and whom died before the testator. The visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter
culture instructress. About a dozen Bacon was not represented, neither was will was made some years ago, Freyberger, of Prospect street this
and the $10,000 which she received week.
youngsters met Miss DeCon in the
present. The suit was the outcome out of the estate of Hudson Hoagland
as in everything else there is a better grade. Our
"gym" room and made merry.
Mrs. Thomas H. Davey, of Myrtle
of a sale of some scrap iron and a is not mentioned in the will.
years of experience has taught us how to buy—your
' V. T. Jeffrey, of New York city, udgment was given Mr. Dawe for
avenue, spent the forepart of the
gain. The seeds we offer for sale are all from fresh
business agent of th.e Christian Mission $189.93. The stuff sold • was 21,820
week with her sister, Mrs. J. E. Cook
By the will of Florence Eobbins at Paterson.
and Alliance will preach in Grace M. pounds of wrought-iron scap and 13,050
and carefully selected stock.
her husband is made sole legatee of
E. Church on Sunday at both the ser-pounds of stove plate.
Mrs. Theodore Umbscheiden has reher estate.
vices. • Mr. Jeffrey was at one time
turned to her home at Newark after a
in charge of the Riverside Mission of
visit with the family of R. Stringer
The Ulster Iron Works have purthis place.
Cor. Blackwell and Sussex Sts.,
Dover, N. J
at Mine Hill.
chased of Riehle Brothers of Phila- WILL SHOW IN
LIBRARY HALL Harry Dickerson, who has been
Mrs. A. R. Lynd gave a little home delphia a new and improved testing
whist to some few friends at her home machine for the purpose of testing the
Everybody's favorites, the Bennett- spending the winter in Florida and
on Prospect street on Friday afternoon iron manufactured by this concern. Moulton Company, announce their other places of interest in the South,
Its
capacity
is
100,000
pounds.
The
of last week. TheVe were four tables
annual visit at the Library Building, is shortly expected to return.
• and Mrs. T. A. Dickerson carried off machine arrived last week and was set Dover, for one week. ' This season's
Mrs. D. F. Calkins, of Newark,
:. first prize and Mrs. A. W. Condict the up yesterday. It is expected to be in company is as strong a dramatic and Mrs. Kerby, of Astonic, Mass.,
operation next week. It has been organization as capital and managerial spent a part of this week with Mrs.
second prize.
housed in a rebuilt portion of the old
:
The Morris County Traction Com- rivet mill. A new shears has also experience • can put together. The M. C. Havens of Prospcet street.
pany from July 23 up to Saturday been installed and will. be set up in repertoirs comprises the following
James Nerney, of New York city,
night about 10 o'clock carried between what is known as the "little mill." plays; " A Fatal Coin," "Shadowed spent Saturday and Sunday with his
Dover andWharton 200,000 passengers This machine weighs 16,000 pounds and Lives," "Sielights of New York, sisters, Mrs. M. A. Dolan and Miss
" A Daughter of the People," "The Elizabeth Nerney, of West Blackwell
The Whartoh people surely make good has a fourteen inch blade.
Belle of Virginia," and "The Lyndon street.
use of their means of transportation
Bank Robbery," all of which will be
This is gratifying when one considers
Mrs. N. Hopkins has returned to
C. T. Canfield and daughter Miss
that a number of these passengers do Mary who have been stopping in presented with that careful attention her home in Kenvil after a visit with'
to each dptail for which this company
their shopping in Dover.
town for several weeks left on Tues- is famous. Sale of seats opens Friday Mrs. Matthias Curl, of Mt. Hope aveA cordial invitation is extended to day for Berwick, Pa. They will sail morning at C. H. Bennett's book store, nue, and Mrs. Charles Apgar of Lirv
all old soldiers and their friends ti for Manchester, England via the North Dover. Monday is ladies night when coin avenue.
about April 15 to our new store No. 8 East
join McDavit Post, G. A. R. in cele German Lloyd line on Saturday April the limited number of 200 ladies tickets
James Johnson has returned to his
brating its removal to Palmer's Hall, 15, for a stay of two years. Mr. will be on sale at 15 cents.
place of employment at Wilmington,
Blackwell street, now occupied by MISS
•corner of Blackwell and Essex streets Campbell, formerly master carbuilder
Del., after a visit with his parents,
on Friday evening, April 14, lit S on the Lackawanna Railroad has a conMr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson of
NOLAN'S MILLINERY STORE.
o'clock. Patriotic addresses, recitat- tract to build cars for an underground INFORMAL WHIST
Hinchman avenue.
ions and songs will be the principa railroad in England.
PLEASING EVENT Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sip who have been
features of the occasion.
Mrs. Lena Moglia, who has for Mrs. W. B. Matthews entertained spending the winter at the John Barker
Rutford Lesher, of Phillipsburg, several years resided with her father- the Nos-Ipsae Whist Club at her home house on Hudson street this week rewas joined in holy wedlock to Mis!in-law at West Blackwell street, re- on Orchard street on Saturday after- turned to their summer home on Halsey
SBdie Winters, of Washington, by th< moved to Rockaway on Tuesday at noon at whist. The affair was really Island, Lake Hopatcong.
NOW AT 15 S. SUSSEX ST. ' Tel. 5 5 - a
Rev. Dr. W. W. Halloway at the homi which place she will keep house for a "bundle party" and the ladies had
Miss DeCon, formerly operator in
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wopdhull 0] her brothers, Ernest and Joseph Bruni, a good afternoon's pleasure with their the telegraph office at the Lackawanna
1
Dickerson street. Only the immediate
Mrs. Charles Hummel,' of East. charming hostess. There were seven station will leave shortly to take
relatives, of the contracting parties Mountain, near Sparta, returned home tables and Mrs. C. H. Bennett secured poistion with the Westerr Union Telei'were present and the newly wedded this morning after spending a week the highest score, Mrs. D. Fred graph Company at Philadelphia.
M; couple left early inline evening foi with her aunt, Mrs. D. A. Deny, of Allen and Mrs. R. A. Hunt being sec- . Misses Belle Kupfer and Carrie
m Washington.
'
ond highest. Mrs. H. M.George had the •Hochman, of this place, participated
Fishing begins April 1st—We have'the tackle.
Orchard street.
lowest score and in consequence was in a musical recital at the Krueger
W
The first of the rehearsals by tin
P. E. DuBoise, of Mt. Vernon, N given the last prize.
Base Ball Goods now in.
Protection Hook and Ladder Compan; Y., was in town on Tuesday. Miss
Auditorium at Newark on Tuesday
fcovs for the benefit minstrel for thi
night. Both young ladies are promisLinnet Shuman, of Richards avenue
Dover A. A. oh April 25 came on
John A. Lyon has on page 8 an adv. ing musicians.
Wednesday night. The boys are taking is visiting in Newark.
in which he offers Benedict and Mac- Mr. and. Mrs. Jas. H. Simpson, sr.,
Mrs. C. L. Derry and Miss Mary
the same interest as they formerly did
Farlane Blue Stamps to his purchasers have left Florida where they have been
' and the minstrel will be the pleasinj O'Pray, of Jersey City Heights, were on Saturday.
spending the winter and are now eiv
entertainment the first one proved guests at the residence of D. A. Derry
route for home. They will stop a'
Tickets may be procured of the mem of Orchard street.
lliic'cnt
bora of the association or at C. H
Miss Ethel Baker, of Kcnvil, i in ainVlntor Goods jit J. H. Grimm's,No, 0 various places on the way including
Washington, D. C. and Atlantic City
•.^ennett's news stbre.
visiting friends in Washington, N. J N. Sussex street, Hover.

I SAY, BROWN,
I

Where did you get that Hat? |

PIERSON & Co.

E
E

Clothiers and Hatters,

1875

30. THIS 1905
S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.
Headquarters

EMPIRE GRAIN DRILLS

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOWS,
PLOW PARTS, HARROWS,
Poultry Netting, Ellwood Fence,
Barb and Plain Twist Fence Wire,
Clover and Timothy Seed,
Lucas'. Celebrated Carriage
Gloss Paints
Ready-Mixed House Paints,
White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, etc.

11 eSRDEN SEEDS
KILLGORE * WHITE

WE WILL MOVE
M.C. HAVENS
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g JuMlce to tlu; dinner you liave ordered.

Miss
Waring 's
Escort

•By

OT1IO
•B.

Vim iniKlii r e m i n d MM- If—If I forget
;ui\ iliin;,'. i t ' s a h>u.uf tiim* s i u c e 1 h a v e
liini'il u i l h ladle*."
\ T i n ' ium> \Y;>S s»niuus. \*\n t h e r e w a s
1 a iliiiit'iiij; li^'lil in lln- liiiu I'j'i'S t h a t
j .Mi.-* W.'ii'iii^ r a u g i u . sind .SIIB smiled

Slid F u t e of u ( un-fiil M a n .
[
I h:id ;i frii'iid '..iii dii! h i s d u t y t o j
hiiuM'lf a n d o t h e r s v.'iiii siii-li SHMI t h a t
i--!n|.i>vntiuv n r i-'H «i> \vli!i'i\il ilrinki:m' .-i sciciitilii' (leriirliiiii Hie n a m e a n d
• • .I.:JI:I.--M1IIII of whi--il I h a v e f o r g o t t e n .
l ' l " MavtM'. h o w e v e r , v.a:; suel) a s r e n - i
lieteil t h e d u t y iiert'unued p a r t i c u l a r l y |
iiifi-iliirluii-!. H i s dli-tury w a s b a s e d on |

i he Father and Mother
Of the Flowers
lOrlk-lnai.]

Dr. Johnson
Says:

Papluta was the da lighter of a Spanish grandee. Don Miguel Hebera, aud
lived with her father midway between
Vail.-Hlolkl -Hid Salamanca. Pnpinta
I he ' must .srientilif principles.
He jwas absorbed in (lower culture. Iu the
" The tlrsc years of man
weighed liimsi'lf liufure nnd after eaoh early spring the flowers that had been
meal. lie had his nppmdix removed, kept in tin; cmiscrvalory during the
so us to avoid all risk of appendicitis, ivlnter were carried out for her, aud
niunt make provision tor the
from of ihe fashionable hotel, rive. ! , _....1;"!.1J U ,,,,, ",'.,.," .,,,.,,^,,Jw
,.« and, Iu Fhurl, lie so fully realized the •lie planted them herself. Then while
duty of being healthy and loug lived lioy were building she cured for them,
evidt-mlyy ronimdes, conlV'ri-ud to^'t
j "ley II:ISS<.-(| our.
last." Let not your first
la low tones; Ihen one approached Hi.- |
olitor, Miss Waring," that lie never bad time to do anything mining and watering them with her
else or talk about anything else. Un- ivu hand. At times she would talk
years slip by without taking
; would ask when and where I might fortunately he never took that fickle o them as if they were children.
The man smiled half satirically.
Jade "Fortune" Into his calculations,
]ui,v in.v dinner cull."
"Aha,
my
tine
fellow,"
she
would
Bay
"Naw; I'm de real tiug, see?"
out a Lift; Insurance policy
and after only a year of striving moat
His questioner turned away in dis- : A sudden Impulse prompted her re manfully to fiilflll the duty of being o a tiger Illy, "you are magnificent,
niil
I
admire
you
very
much,
but
you
I'l.v.
gust.
loug lived he slipped on a piece of
1
in The Prudential.
re too independent of me. You could
""J'OIUOITUW evening. My present ad orange peel and fiuctured the base of
The man laughed softly, the low, en;et on as well without me. My little,
joyable luugli of one who appreciates. ; dress Is on the card you have."
his sltull.—I'all Mall Gazette.
lok'ts here, nestling down close to the
• In all her twenty-live years Kate
Write for Information of Policies
jnrth, need all my care, and they are
| Waring had never before been so curl'
Cigar Baxpi of Spanlnh Cedar*
ihe rivals most to be dreaded by you.
"The best cigar box Is made of Span- What, Jack, nre you going to open so
ish cedar," said a tobacconist. "All our won? May the Virgin keep the frosts
imported cigars come In Spanish cedar way that you may bloom In all your
Home Office, Newark!
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
irlmson splendor."
stl.l .mllln. when she en- boxes. Look here."
I S Waring of Denver,
Iiicorpot alvd us a Mtock Company by the Stute of New Jei oy
/
He
opened
a
box
of
beautiful,
costly
«"» Graving room, but the smile
Worth half a million and eccentric.
JOHN jr. UltVDEN. l'rcaldont.
flsitng Co.,Sln liiroThv And me Iin |vanls..ed as s .ie noted the fashionable cigars, and the odor diffused through
One day while she was thus talking
t.KSME
1>.
WAUV>.
V|
M.
Vri-<io.'itl
RtMMll
».
WAIil)
-id
Vli
.
PreBldenl
I
t
.the shop was ludescrlbably pleasant, o her flowers she looked up, and there,
POttliBMT F. DHYDKN, HJ VlivPrv>.
WILBUR 8. JOHNSON 4tli Vko Hn
this beastly
l a s t l y tramp's
I ^ I h * . Ue wove.
this
trump rl s l »
an odor half of tobacco, half, as It
, aad Comptroller
laulng
on
the
low
garden
wall,
was
a
He
was
quick
to
see
the
change.
Hiss Waring* stately entrance Into
EDWARD GRAY, Siwrnttrj.
young man. I'aplnta had been BO ab««> HOW.I CTlue' u ™ 3 t l l k " seemert, of spices.
the great dining room i u arrested by l n «"Von
a n
"That spicy smell—do you notice It?" sorbed In her pets that for a moment
H. li. KIN 1. Iiniurluteudant.l'uhni'r Hiilldlnir. Ror. Blnckwell nml hsnei Street*
^vantage
^
the head waiter,
l a m
IV.Ieplicmft Numbur 4 A.
Dover N J
somewhat dlsap- said the dealer. "Well, that Is the smell she saw the face of the stranger
"This
This way, madam,"
madam, courteously. "I'.
I.
.
of the Spanish cedar, It communicates
will conduct you to the
h ladies'
d i ' dining | Pointed. It was „ pleasure o flud Itself to the cigars, and BO delicate and hrough them. The features seemed
:ontulned within the encircling petals
„
i something ggenuine. I do not like 1mlsubtle Is it that it actually improves Jf a rose, which In a twinkling faded
Mlss Waring glanced about her.
!! t « « ° " s . u u t even an Imitation hobo.""
their flavor.
into a Illy, then Into other flowers in
"It is not necessary," calmly. "I will • " " '» »™ * " V ? * • Ration,
"If we put up our goods In chestnut tho same rapid succession. In her fatemalu here."
!! M I s s W n i ' i u « - T u e clothes are hired for or walnut or pine boxes the flavor of
ther's house were marbles of ancient
"Pardon me, mfldam, but ladles with- itho occasion."
the
wood, Impregnating the tobacco,' gods o-iid goddesses, and the stranger's
hold out her hand cordially.
out escorts are served In the room at | Kho hold
would ruin the cigars entirely! hence ,cad and shoulders to Paplntn resemthe
II will
II "Consider
yourself welcomed, Mr I.esh right.
it
ill conduct
d t madam"d"
"Cons
moderately good cigars nre put In a box bled a bust of Apollo. The face was
Miss Warlng's calm glance survey- jte>'. n l u l a l l o w m e t 0 s n y t u t t t t l l e
that Is quite oilorless, and the best certainly very beautiful, and the eyes
ed the small crowded room at tho right | clothes nre very becoming."
cigars are put up in this aromatic and ooked at the girl with an expression
A cigar o[ nflv&r varying quality. Increase from
and then returned to the great, cool I He flushed boyishly.
costly box."—Philadelphia Bulletin.
>f marked approval.
room in which she stood, with palms I "it's five years since I ve worn a
nt.uv einokers in 1004 7 5 per ceut. Can wo not enroll
"You
love
your
flowers,"
said
the
aud ferns In profusion. Sbe noted the j rig like this. I hardly knew how to
Mexican Etlqnctie.
yon us a "JOSIK" friend ?
i-oiing man.
manv vacant tables and the number of; l' u l "• o a - "
Mexican ctkiuelte puts on the new- "Indeed 1 do."
MlsfJ w
ladle's present
« f ' n s led the conversation comer the responsibility of making all
GIVE IT A T1?IAL AT
"I call them my children."
"I do not wish to go iu there. I pre- I to topics of Interest to a man of edu- the Bocial ndvnnces. Visitors to any
"Ko do 1. How strange!"
fer to have dinner served here," rank-! cation and reiinomcnt-books, music, principal Mexican city, whatever their
7 S Sussex St.
"Will yuu give me one?"
ing the statement tranquilly with the ! the drama-flndlng her companion eon- rank, foreign ministers not excepted,
Tapinta plucked a budding rose,
Oovcr.
air of one accustomed lo have defer- : versant with the best.
must Iu solemn print give notice to evcnee accorded her slightest wish.
"Will .von toll me something of your- ery family of i\ny consideration resi- •vent to the wall and gave it to him.
Sole Agent
fie
took
it,
enjoyed
ita
beauty
and
its
"The rule is imperative, madam," j s e l f - s h e asked presently-"why you dent In the municipality that they have
with courteous firmness. "Ladles with- are ii-a wanderer aud how you live? arrived and put themselves and their ragrnni'o,' then, turning his eyes again
>n Papiiita, said:
out escort"—
' K v < -'" " traveler must eat, I suppose."
homos at the disposition of the resi"it is very lovely, but there Is a
"Reserve that table by the window I He hesitated but un Instant.
dents.
Otherwise
they
will
recolvo
no
"I uave trumped for live years. 1.
flower In your garden far lovelier."
•with the ferns'beside It, the third on
social
attention
whatever.
Intending
"Which?" asked l'aplnta, looking
the left." And the graceful figure work awhile In a place till the devil visitors to that couutry need to be
drives me on again—the devil of my
side.
turned to the outer door.
equioped with this knowledge of the
conscience.
I
suppose
It
will
yet
drive
"It has it blush In Its cheek that no
There wits no hesitancy in Miss Warjustoms prevailing there. The point of
lng's voice or mauner as she addressed me back to"—his face grew gravo etiquette involved Is peculiar to that other flower has, for it conies and goes
and
fils
voice
harsh,
but
he
kept
stoicalwithin
a few moments."
the group of shabby meu.
country, having no known existence
Such natural love making In Spain Intense Sufleriiie Among the Sick
"Will one of you gentlemen do ine ly oh—"to Denver, where I am wanted elsewhere. The people are very kind
for tlie murder of Manuel Laredo, a
las never been permitted, but it was
a favor?" clearly and unsmllingly.
nnd hospitable when approached in
and Wounded, and the FamiSix shabby head coverings were off Mexican, whom I killed on Starbrlgut their own way, and none other is un- some weeks before Don Miguel discovered that his (laughter, every day atlies of Deceased Soldiers.
In an Instant, and six more or less ranch.".
derstood or taken any notice of by
tending her flowers, met a young stranShe rose excitedly.
manly forms bent low before her.
them.
Touuching
appeals], from Christian
ger, and when he learned the secret it
"I bought Starbrlght ranch last year.
"Thank you all," gravely.. "I want
was too late. I'nplnta's heart bad gone workers in the Far East have come to
one of you to act a3 my escort aud my Manuel Laredo Is among the workmen
How to Feed DOK*.
prominent citizens of the United
guest, that I may be accorded the privi- there!"
In an article in the Animals' Friend Into the possession of the father of the
He sprang to his feet, his face aglow, 0. Lelghton discusses tho homo treat- flowers. Of course her meetings were States, imploring aid for the sick and
lege"—the scarlet lips curled a trifle—
"of having my dinner where I have his eyes filled with sudden joy.
ment of dogs, the various forms of dis- stopped, for she was not allowed to go wounded soldiers of both armies and
"He did not die, aud I am not"—
chosen to have it. I will ask you,
temper and their special treatment. To to her plants nsnln. Whether It wan the multitude of destitute widows and
r.'i.
Then his face paled again.
please," turning abruptly to the one
improper food as well as excess in eat- that she mourned the separation from orphans of soldiers killed in war.
Long Hiwaua fillerr T&ue
"I forgot," hoarsely, "there may be a ing he attributes the chief cause of thl them or from her lover, or both, she fell
who had designated himself as "de real
Rev. Y. Honda, ji principal of the
Sumatra wrapper. "Batter
dozen Manuel Laredos; those Mexican malady. "A little bread and milk or a 111 and passed rapidly Into a burning
ting."
Aoyama Theological School at Tokio,
than some tens." Shipped
"Oh, but"— began one of the. un nnmes"—
plain biscuit should alone constitute fever.
to any part of New Jersey>
"It is the sauie man," she interrupted his diet, and no alarm need be felt if
While delirious Paplnta saw a vision. Japan, in a recent letter^says: "How
chosen eagerly.
free of ckprge with pnv"
Miss Warlug's face and gesture for- positively. "I have heard the story and the dog refuses to eat. His appetite She was in heaven and in that part of long this distressing condition of
seen the scar of the bullet on his will return with his health." tie adds heaven to which she was assigned to things will last we cannet say. The
ilege to examine and if noi
bade farther words.
satisfactory money rt
"I thank you all for your courtesy. cheek,"
that bones are distinctly "harmful and dwell, the heavenly gardens. The flow- people are doing their best and every
Slip talked on, waiting, for him to frequently fatal, since they loosen the ers there seemed endowed with life, charitable agency is taxed to the
If this gentleman accepts"—
funded. 25 per cent
"It Is a privilege, madam," bowing regain control of himself.
teeth, give' them a taste for meat, some lifting their heads erect as If con- utmost, but so [numerous have the
count on all pipes
"We should be friends, Mr. Lester. which puts them off their proper food, scious of possessing a supernatural impoverished families become that
gravely.
'"De real ting,' Is he?" cried Dyke Royal Thornton Is my Btepbrother. 1 and if a splinter Is Bwallowed it fre- strength for good, others modestly our means of immediate relief are
r
vengef ully when they were out of hear- have often heard him speak of the trip quently becomes Impaled in the lungs bowing as If In a sanctuary, while utterly t inadequate, ij' Could some
881 Broad Si , Newark.*!]
COPP. NEW CITY H A M , )
ing. "DIdyou observe his speech and abroad that you two made together or intestines or causes stoppage, when some crept on the surface as if conthat bow? He's one of the fellows set years ago. I know now why your their doom is sealed and the poor scious of unworthlness. On all there
name seemed so familiar. Will you go brutes die."
shotio a light of heavenly splendor.
to watch us!"
Presently they raised their heads and
"Nonsense, Dyke! There Isn't a mttu back to Colorado?"
turned them in the same direction. PaHe took her outstretched' hand In
In the class as old as he. He's seen
general fund be raised for „,
HlKheat Ten Bnlldln»».
plnta looked, and there coming she
actual tramping, I'll stake a thousand both his own.
The ten highest buildings in the saw the father of the flowers. He was EXPERIENCE OF MISS MERKLEY purpose, and missionaries ^
"As your escort, Miss Waring?"
on it. Why didn't you tell Miss Warworld are the Eiffel tower, Paris, 844 smiling upon her, and when he drew •h» Was TolA Tbtt »n Operation W u ground be furnished with the i
She smiled assent, flushing beautilug who you arc 7"
feet high; the Washington monument, near he said:
distributing and alleviating .
' Inevitable. How She Esoaped It
fully.
"Aren't we under oUth not to disD55 feet; City building, Philadelphia,
tress of these families, it wouli
'Welcome, Paplnta. Here we Bhall
close our Identity?" demanded DyUe
535 feet; Cathedral of Cologne, 511
When
a
physician
tells
a
woman
sufbe a precious gift, and I ass(i
Buck to the Old RutlonM.
hotly. "Besides, look at me!"
feet; Cathedral of Strassburg, 460 feet; care for the flowers untrammeled by fering with ovarian or womb trouble
"I suppose you were fed off the fat the chimney of the St. Eollox Chemical the ills of earth. They will not be that an operation is necessary, the very never be forgotten."
"I ordered a table reserved," said
of the land," said Mrs. Saunders plain- works, Glasgow, -l."5% feet; St. Mar- blighted by drought or storni. These thought of the knife and the operating
We may not help beligere
Sliss Waring to "de real ting."
tively as she set the plate of griddle tin's church, I.andshut, Germany, 454 have ,endured and died to be born table strikes terror to her heart, and we may help the suffenng
"1 see It—third ou the left."
v
He led the way with easy grace, a cakes before Mr. Saunders the morn- feet; St. Stephen's, Vienna, 453 feet; again In this heavenly kingdom. our hospitals are full of women coming tressed. The Red Cross of:
light of amusement- gleaming In his ing after his return from Boston, "With the Great Pyramid, 4D0 feet, and St Changes there will be, but not the for ovarian or womb operations.
neutral in every clime, aii
dark eyes at the evident consternation Niece Margaret's means, they must Peter's, Rome, 448 feet.—Boston Globe changes through which they have passclaims of helpless childienij
have
everything
there
Is
going."
ed. The transitions will rather be from
of the waiter, who hesitated slightly
challenge to Christian love
"I presume to say there's no luck o'
one delight to another. Come, mother
before seating the sereni?1 young lady
Hnril CoiiHtltutloiiH.
beneficence the world ovei
wherewithal," said her husband as he
of the flowers, let me show you our
and her strange escort.
"Poor
old
Hlchleyl"
said
Brown
In response to the movingheavenly children."
Miss Wa riug ordered the dinner with began to pour maple sirup with a lav- "He's a very sick man."
ish • hand, "but for breakfasts they
thus coming from Chistian wo
precision and discrimination.
He led her along paths that sparkled
"Yes,"
replied
Dr.
Bolus,
"but
I
have
,Japan, the Japanese Keliof
"I hope," she remarked pleasantly hud the worst lot o' truck ever I saw. his case In hand now, and there is with crystals and shells and pebbles.
When the waiter had gone—"I hope you 'Twasn't cooked nor a thing done to it. hope."
The flowers as they approached turned
been organized to obtain ...
I
expect
that
hired
girl
o'
theirs
that
approve uiy order." \
needed, and all funds.contnbut
"Oh, I don't know!" replied the oth- toward them, breathing upon them ns
I
used
to
hear
falling
downstairs
about
There was not the slightest embarer aUsentmlndedly. "Some of your pa- they passed such fragrance as Pnpluta
be distributed through tho Evai.o
7
o'clock
didn't
want
the
trouble
o'
rassment in her mauner or condescentients have been known to get well in had never known before. There were
Alliance of Japan, under the ovtj
the rich flowers of the tropics, wild
sion In her speecli—the man was her starting her lire in a hurry. But I toll spite of you."
of Bishop Harris, who is now.
ye when you've had a different kind o'
flowers both of mountain and of lowguest.
straw filling served to ye for seven
country.
land and tiny bits such as violets and
"The order Is perfect, madam, and,
1MB .drier.
days running, griddle cakes come just
The executive committee
permit me to say, admirably given."
"John," said Mrs. Twlcewed, "you lilies of the valley.
at the right time. Don't take away
of Hon. Seth Low, BiBhop«
"These," said the father of the flow
Miss Wurlng smiled.
that serrup jug yet awhile. It hasn't are a brute! You don't express any
Bishop Harris, Chas. Cuthb
ers, pointing to the larger ones, "are
"Are all of Boston's"—she paused soaked 'n yet all it's .-going to. A
sorrow that my mother Is dying,
for an instant In search of a word '"-at Bet the doughnuts and the pie and tho don't bolide you'd care If all my rela- our grown sons and daughters; these
D. D , ; W. R. Hunting, D. „,.
the smaller ones, our younger children
might not embarrass her gu^t—"sub- biscuits where I can keep an eye on tives died;' •
Newell Dwight Hillis, Geo. H?|i
merged, such
msterfields as the six 'em, but ye can remove that glass o'
"Yes; I would, Maria," answered ti- and thsse, 'io tiny ones, our babes."
ard, Dr. Wm. Elliott Griffis,/,'
to whom I spoke?"
From her vision Paph •* passed in\.
water as far as ye see fit I've been t r a t e cheerfully.' "1 often find mysefi
There ara cases wher<- i n oporatlon P. Buck, Secretaray, request,^
"The others are Harvard Btudenta." starvln' healthy about as long as I can grieving over the death of your firsi a consciousness of her real surroundlathe only resource, b<at when one con- tions, large or small, be's'enl
ings. Her father and mother were dders
"Harvard students!" in momentary stan' it."—Youth's Companion.
husband."
•
the n e a t number of oases of
standing looking down upon her, and ovarian and womb troubla eured t - Franklin Trust Company, 1 "'
bewilderment "Oh, I know. They
A Deduction.
there between them was the morta Iiydla B. Finkham'a Vegetable Com- No. 140 Broadway, New Yor..
are doing penance."
Bugby—Who was that lady who sat father of the flowers.'
About $lc;,0000 hasalreauyl
Row Oat« Multiply1.
. "That Is the meaning, madam, though
pound after physiolans have advised
,A pair of rats happily situated and beside you at tho theater the other . When Don Miguel bad seen that be operations, no woman should submit to tributed for this purpose, $10j(
not the term they use."
evening?
Smith—Why,
tnat
was
my
must lose bis daughter or bring' the one without first trying the Vegetable which has been forwarded to Jo '
"Are you?" lightly, yet with an anx- undisturbed will in three years have
Increased to 850,808. Calculating that wife. Bugby—Oh, I don't mean th stranger to her he went out for the Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham, distribution.
ious tone in the low voice.
one
who
sat
on
your
right
I
mean
thi
ten
rats
eat
as
much
in
one
day
as
a
purpose and found bis guest waiting Lynn, Mass,, for advioo, whioh 1* free.
"I am a genuine hob<J."
man, which wo think 1B rather under one you talked with.
without the gates, Don Miguel brough
MisaMargret Merkley of 875 Third
She passed her cardcase to him.
, The "Indian Summer',' M
him In, nnd he stood with Paplnta's Street, Milwaukee, Win., writer
"You should know who Is yonr host- than over the fact, the consumption of
NntnrmUr. which is the last piece of muji('
parents over her bed, waiting till She DearMn. Pinkham:—
ess," graciously, "and I will Mk.-tbe these rats would be equal to that of
His Wife—I wish I bad lots of mon- should regain her faculties.
65,080 men the year round and leave
"Loss of strength, extreme nervousntn by the late W.' Wesley^ffSl
name of my guest."
ey.
He—If
one
could
get
what
ho
wishshooting
pains
through
the
polvlo
organs,
The young man had come from Mad bearing down pains and cramps compelled just been published anditca'''
He took out two cards, writing on eight ratj in the year to spare. Multhe back of one and returning tt to her tiplying in thla rapid way, it Is provl ed for I think I should wish for com- rid. His life work was the study of me to Book medical advice, the doctor, after tained from all music [Heal
mon
sense,
not
for
money.
Hla
Wife—
dentinl
that
the
rat
haa
go
many
not
plants, and he hud determined to pur- making an examination, said I had ovarUn ! melody and attractiveness^
with the case.
oral enemies.' All these to the con Naturally everybody wishes for what sue hla studies In connection with prac- trouble and nlceratlon and advised an operaShe glanced at the writing:
tion. To this I rtronriy objected and decided Summer" is the. most chaw
trary' notwithstanding, he often proves they haven't got.
tical cultivation. .For this purpose he to
try Lydla B. FtnEham's Vegetable Com- the composer's works. i,,'Btj
sufficiently troublesome to make the
had purchased n tract of land near the pound. The uleeration quickly healed, all
Thcr Generally* Ar«.
community conspire against him. In
grounds of Don Miguel Hebera, and the bad symptoms disappeared and I am popular songs are, "My Mje
JOHN LESTER, HOBO.
"I nte n Welsh rabbit last night"
, and " I Wait Alone For yqu,v?y
Ireland they singe the hair of a ra
when lie first came upon Paplnta hi onoe more strong, vigorous and well."
1
NO ADDRESS.
which has been caught, but otherwise . "How was it?"
was pji!nij?i?fl in superintending the
Ovarian and womb troubles are stead- which are known .throii'j*"
"It was a dream."—Cleveland Flail erecllon (if his buildings and laying ily on the increase among women. " If country.
it is unharmed. In Germany they le
, ,j,|
BORN IN BOSTON.
the monthly periods are very painfn^
one loose with a small bell attached to Dealer.
out his i; minus.
too frequent and excessive—if you !
its neck. Tho tinkling of thla as the
No (JIOSB ConIngo P a t n t .
Tlic fiii.'ier nnd mother of the flowers or
Some
persons
are
so
dry
that
yo'
have pain or swelling low down fh the
l
"Thank yon, Mr. Lester. I hopo you helled rat chases hla friends produces
had iny.v'i'.s of botanical children nnd left sida, bearing down pains, leucor- will wear as long aBjDovo(i'«" lli},'!
might
RonI;
them
in
a
Joke
for
a
montl
are as gciM'ncly hungry as—ai your a panic among them and causes them
as heavy bodied, bee uiro De^of'sjv
>ome
IIH:
in
ones.
The
latter
were
In1
rhrea, don'tneglectyourself: try Lydia viincen more to the pint ' V
and
It
would
not
go
through
their
skin
profession would indicate,"
to llee the premises.
i
variably -.,'von the name of some plant. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Gomlalo.
—Henry Ward Beecher.
"I am. Miss Waring. I can do full
V. A, JUTOHHL.
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CORRESPONDENCE
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WHARTON.

my doll; at fourteen 1 was In love.
A survey 1 a-i lw:.';i maJc of the measuie with the big cinder dumbs
-My father lived <m a sniiill im-oine. tracks an,1, gru.miis ;iL ihu vivaierly :»ince with the slag in a cooled state
lie lutd Inheriieil, ileviiling iuiu-li time entrance to the furnace yard with a it can be handled and used for filling.
to study, OR|>f;c-tiiIl>- of the Greek and view it is said of running a new siding
Mrs. Grace Thomas has moved into
Latin classics. One morning I was1 in just west of the furnace barn and
the Bullock house formerly occupied
in the mirden when he came out of tin
house dialling with a young man, lioili the offices. The spur will be used to;by Thomas Flartey.
Frank M. William has secured the
approaching (lie spot where I sat Idly facilitate the handling of stock.
The private telegraph line from contract for the mason work for the
In a swing. The young fellow was
• aliout eighteen, tail, straight nvl with Barton Sorber's residence at Luxern- new addition to Pierce Everitt's house
a hojiil anil tlirout tlmt reminded me of burg to Charles McLaughlin's home on at Luxemburg.
the poet Pyrou. My father was show- the road to Dover is now working and I Andrew Secoria was arrested as a
ing him the grounds. They passed very some of the boys have put in the Yett-! "plain drunk" on Monday by Marshal
near me. but I was too young to bo no- man Typewriter attachment and are jMankee and Recorder Collinsfinedhim
ticed or introduced, and my father paid
no more attention to me tliaii If 1 had getting much instructions from it. - IJ2.50 and costs.
for your money. Hi iv you yet clothes ae good as your
Fred Rogers returned on Sunday
not been there. Tbe young man glnncmousy.
ably surprised on Saturday night by! night from an extended trip to Jamaica
ed at me, then turned away.
We're always ready t<> trade back—before you wear
I was angry with iny father that he some forty-five or more friends and ' Island.
Gertrude, the seven months old
did not Introduce me, but us to the neighbors at his home at Luxemburg.
them, if you're not satif n>d—after you wear them, if they
young mnn lie was not responsible for Saturday was April 1 and also All! daughter of Thomas Cashon of this
don't turn out as we said they would.
tbe slight, uot having been Introduced. Fools Day and Mr. Whitham had' place died on Monday. Interment
And we're glad to do it—without any if's, end's or
Had he noticed me without such for- prided himself on getting through the was Tuesday at St. Mary's Cemetery.
mality 1 should have resented It nsday without being fooled. In the evenarguments—because if the clothes aren't right, we want
Raymond
Spargo
who
has
for
the
evidence that ho considered me only a
to know it and get some that are.
child. They walked about the garden, ing Mrs. Whitham, who was in the past three months been stopping at
Take these Scotch cheviot nuitB, for instance. The
I listening to eaten what they said, for surprise party, stated that Edward' Santa Barbara, Cal., for his health
I was curloun to know who' the young Hicks had been invited to spend the has returned and is looking much imcloth comes from the famous Highland loonm. I t will
evening
and
in
consequence
Mr.
Whitproved.
Mr
Spargo
tells
of
a
delightman was and what my father had to
wear us long as cloth cau wear. For the rest—the inakdo with him, but I caught only two ham stayed at home. Later in the'ful trip and in speaking of the country
icg is honest and thorough and the style ie up-to-date.
words, Cicero and Xenophon.
evening the friends came around and says " i t s a great place but the advice
When they approached me on their there was uproarious greetings and a to the young man to go west for the
The pricb is modest—$12 to $15. Look at these suits.
return I arose and walked with as jolly time throughout. The guests sp.lendid opportunity to make a fortune
much dignity as I could muster Into were treated to a right royal welcome is all wrong.'' He says there are
the house. But I was painfully con- and when the evening's fun came to a three men to every position, in fact
scious that my skirts were,shorter than close there were many expressions of the place Spargo secured was sought
they should have been for one of my regret that it was all over so soon and for by thirty-eight people in two days
Cor. RI.ACKWELL AND SUSSEX STREETS,
UO'EH, N. I.
years, and If I looked dignified I felt
all
expressed
a
hope
of
a
future
good
after
it
had
been
given
to
him.
quite the reverse; "The young man was
,
i Mrs. Loughlin will continue the
Evan Montague, tho "BOH of a wealthy time.
man who lived near by on the hill, and
Mrs. P. H. Champion spent Wed-,hotel business given up by W. T.
my father was to coach him for his col- nesday at Itockaway.
I Turner recently. Mrs. Loughlin will
lege entrance examination. He came
George Dorman visited at Rockaway conduct an orderly place and will into my father's study three times a on Saturday.
•
, vest some money in the improvement
week until tbe 1st of. September. I
Mrs. John E. Hamm was in Rock- of the place.
noted the hour tliat he left the place
E. W. Rosevear will preach in the
- and usually took position lu a hum-' away on Tuesday inspecting the house
First M. E. Church at Dover on Sunmock swing between two trees where she will shortly occupy.
he would pass me. ThlB I did because
Morris Rosevear returned to Cornell day morning and Edward Hance will
It enabled me to conceal my feet and University at Utica, N. Y., on Mon- conduct the evening service,
ankles or ralhcr my short dress, lie day.
N addition to our Bicycle business we have
j A. M. Fritts, a student of the C.
soon came to nod to me, but did uot
Walter James is working at Bloom- C. I. at Hackettstown will preach in
opened with a fine line of Men's and
lift hi* hat. I returned his salutation field.
St. John's M. E. Church Sunday at
Children's
Shoes a n d Rubbers.
Finest
as stiffly as possible till oue morning
Joseph Wharton, of Philadelphia, both services.
he gave me a woman's salutation,
Grade. Lowest Prices. We thank our patrons
whereupon I smiled ns sweetly as I was at his furnaces at this place on Miss Minnie Pfeiffer who was
tor past favors and ask for a trill in our new line
.Monday.
stricken suddenly while at Dover reknew how.
of business
It
is
said
that
a
system
for
cooling
cently
is
slightly
improved,
Ho entered college, and I did not see
the
molten
slag
will
be
put
in
at
the
Mrs.
Thomas
Dunkin
is
confined
to
him for two years. His first vacation
was taken up with a trip to the west, Wharton furnaces sometime in the near the house by the grip,
future. This will do away in a
but his second be spent at home.
41 W. Blackwell Street,
Dover. N. J.
As souu as I heard of his arrival I
!
was in a tremor of excitement. MornSTANHOPE-NETCONG.
ing, afteriiooii and evening I put on my
Now is the time to get your Bicycle repaired before
most becoming eosluuio sultuble to the
the rush begins.
A petition bearing the signatures of.
Rev. N. P. Crouse, pastor of theW
time. I dlfl not propose that he should
catch me (in an uutidy condition. At the owners of about $160,000 of tho Presbyterian Church, preached a union
last I was I rewarded for my trouble.
taxable real estate of the borough of service at the M. E. Church last SunHe eaiiiil. down to call on father and Stanhope, or about sixty per .cent of day evening.
<-'• talk abou/t his college course. It was the total, was presented to the Mayor
Mrs. B. Hutchinson spent a portion
.jfev'Ktllrr'of June when he came at 11 and council at their regular monthly of this week in New York.
"''•f" o'efogk lu the morning. The date and
meeting Wednesday evening, asking
B. K. Atno has rented the City
hour! were more to me than when I
once (fell off the piazza roof and camo that another special election ' be called Hotel vat Boonton and moved there
very near helug killed. When lie called to vote on the proposition to issue on' Monday.
I was lying In the hammock In the bonds to the amount of $10,000 to conFrank P. Kisz is now the landlord
same position as when he used to pass struct a pipe line and purchase lire at the Mansion House, and his local
me two years before. On seeing him apparatus. The Rockland Water Com- popularity speaks'well for his success.
my heart thumped In my throat. 1 pany have been persuaded to still hold
Frank Kithcart took possession of
arose :uul awaited bis coming as Iopen the proposition made last fall to the Hotel Imperial Saturday and has
would' that of any stranger. As hesupply the borough with water for
strew near I was beside myself to see a five years at $550 per year, the borough purchased a new piano and new pool
table, besides renovating the house
/•look of admiration hi bis eyes.
to construct its own pipe line and tran• •''" "Surely," he said gallantly, "this can- sact all its business as if running a generally.
L. E. Osmun, of the firm of Haggertyi
not be tiie little girl of two years ago."
municipal plant. In fact, the plant
So loug us the two years 'were paused- under the proposed plan, will all be& Osmun, has moved to the house reGwiag to my stock, of Men's and |
cently occupied by Mrs. Case on Main
and I was uot the little girl he had considered me I forgave him In my heart, municipal except the reservoir. The street, Stanhope.
proposition is the same one which, was
Bo.yb' Clothing being damaged by =2
but not with my-tongue.
George E. Montanye moved from
election last fall
"I'm not a young lady," I replied, voted on at, a special
Lockwood
to
Franklin
Furnace
Satur1
water caused by break in roof 1 will
"any more Ulan I was then. You'll find and lost by a vote pf 67 to 66. It is day.
known, however, that many who voted
father In his study."
Dr.
John
Miller,
of
Netcong,
has
I regretted my words ns soon as spo- against the proposition before are in]
dispose of the same at a great sacken, for he did not come to the house favor of it now, and it is certainly a been very seriously ill for the past two
again during his vacation, and I fan- good business proposition that few weeks and his condition is such as to
rifice. Come and see the excepcied I might have turned the scale of municipal cities have.an opportunity of cause his friends serious alarm. He
was at first afflicted by inflamatory
his doing so by niy words. The mat- accepting.
tional fine bargains.
ter gave me food for thought for two
rhuematism, and a general break-down
years more, during which I did hot see The regular meeting of Netcong of the system has made his condition
him.
Council, Royal Arcanum, was held critical. Drs. Nelden and Mayer are
Tho summer after his graduation ho Wednesday evening and was largely both in attendance, and John Mo'rson,
Moller's Brjck
Corner Morris and
spent at home and called on my father. attended, notwithstanding the rain.
of Morristown, is caring for him as
Building
Dickerson Sts.
Mother told mo that he had also asked
nurse.
(Near
D.,
L.
&
W.
K.
R.)
Mrs. William Sorison visited at New
for "the ladles," and I must go down
The bill uniting Stanhope and Netto see him. I had the satisfaction to York Saturday.
Van J. Hart is employed at the cong died in the hands of the comnotice another look of pleased satismittee, as was apparent it would for
faction as he saw me sweep Into the Hotel Imperial.
room with all the dignity of my eightEdward T. Jones has leased the some weeks before the legislature adeen years.
Forest House at Budd Lake for another journed.
"Surely you are a young lady now," year.
The Stanhope base ball team will
he said. "Ton can't deny It this time."
A. A. King is busy getting the meet for organization at the M. E.
Delighted as I -was that he should White Line boats at Lake Hopatcong chapel Saturday
evening. Some
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
have remembered my words, I did not ready for navigation.
practising has already been done, and
Assets,
$2,779,889.83
Surplus, $254,314,38
deign to appear to remember them myThe official board of the M. E. the first^game of the season will be
self. Assuming a puzzled look, I bore
with
L!ie
C.
C.
I.
at
Hackettstown
Deposits of all a m o u n t s over $5.00 made on o r before t h e third
myself not as If I had lately become a Church meet Tuesday evening at the
Wednesday afternoon.
day of each m o n t h d r a w Interest from t h e first of such m o n t h .
young lady, but as If I had always residence of James Powers.
T^HE Managers of this Bank have ordered paid from the earnings of the business
The regular monthly meeting of
been one.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.
X for the six months ending Dec. 3lHt, 1904, to the Depositors entitled thereto
He called a number of times that E. Church met with Mrs. James the Stanhope Board of Trade was held
under the By L*ws, a Semi Annual Interest Dividend, as IOIIOWB, viz:
Monday evening and the members alsummer, but as he had known me as a O'Neal Wednesday afternoon.
1st—At tbe rate of three and one-half per centum (8%) per annum on all accounts from 15.00 to $1,000, and on the first (1,000 of all larger accounts.
little girl he still felt that there was a Superintendent W. G. Taylor of the most unanimously endorsed the propo3d—At
the rate of three per centum (3] per annum on the excess of $1,000,. up
difference between ns, though this wits furnace has leased A. J. Drake's re- sition to put in a water plant.
to and Including the sum or (2,000.
my fault, for I never ceased to bother sidence on Main street, Netcong.
3d—At tbu rate of two per centum (3) per annum on the excess of (3,000.
Charles W. Eaton, publisher of the
him by acting as If I considered him a Mr! Drake and family will board at Union Times on Saturday 'purchased
Payable on and after Tuesday, Jan. 17tB, 1905.
Methuselah. He always asked for us
Deposits and Correspondence Solicited.
from James E. Stanton the plant and
OFFICERS.
'
all when he called, and as I now bad the Hotel Imperial for the present.
business
of
the
Butler
Press.
For
N. J. Clift is now occupying one
PHiLANDKtt B. PiKKSOK. President
OUT MIHTOS, Vice-President.
plenty of beaus I usually feigned to
DAVID
H.
RODNEY,
Secretary
and
Treasurer.
the
present
Mr.
Eaton
will
conduct
prefer them, especially the youngest of the apartments in his new buildDM. 10. 1004.
MANAQEKS.
.
ones, which I knew fretted him more ing, having rented his residence to J. both establishments.
HKNRY C. PITNEY,
PHILIP H. HOFFMAN,
GDY MINTOK,
GUOENE S. BURKE,
PHILANDER B. PIEIISON,
FREDERICK H. BEAOH,
than anything I could do.
E. Knaffenberger.
'
,
FRANCIS
S.
HOYT,
ALFRED
ELMER
MILLS.
P
H I L I P H. COOPER.
One day I overheard the last of a
" conversntion between my mother and
MILTON.
.. father.

Scientific examination of tbp eyen. Corrp-ct lenstv. in-escribed and glasses rurnishpd.
'"Tlieie ihiuuch in tbe 'kuoff how'and ezperience."
OFFICE HOURS—Mondays, Wednesday
and Fridays—10:00 to ]2:30 ; 2:00 to 4.
OFFICES— Upslali'B, Ixt Floor, Over
Berry Hurdwuru Co., Corner iiJuukwell aud Morris s t r e e t s , Dover, N, J .
CONSUl-TKTION CREE,

In every town
village
m;iy be had
'the

WHAT YOU GET

Axis
Grease
that makes your
horses glad.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,

A GOOD
INVESTMENT
will be found in one of our
TURN-DOWN
ELECTRIC
LIGHTS. Just the thing for
hall, bedroom or nny place
where it is desirable to regulate
the light from bright lo dim.
Turned, down it burns about
one-eighth the amount of current consumed by a 16-candle
lamp. Let us show you these
money-savers.

Boots andShoes
I

SAMUEL ANDERSON,

Read Our Great Fountain
Pen Offer on page 8

I nUST BE SOLD
i

L HOCHMAIM

The Morris County Savings Bank

"Oh, Montague has foreign Ideas
Miss Sarah Coursen, of Blairstown,
about such things," was the closing remark by my father, "and he hasis visiting her parents.
Misses Lucy and Cora Margarum,
brought Evan up In the same way!"
That evening father called me Into of Stockholm, spent last Saturday, and
j. his study and after a number of em- Sunday with the Misses Coursen of
j barrassed hems asked me If I preferred Oak Ridge.
'
any of tlie young men who came to the
Mrs. E. T. Morder, of Jersey City,
house. The remark I had heard flash
ed through my mind, and Instinctively states that she will move in tho house
formerly owned by Miss Lavina JennI BBW wlmt was coming.
"Yes, fattier," I replied. "I love ings the latter part of-May.
H. M. Allison is building a pond
Bvan Montague," '
"That's lucky,, my daughter, for he on the new farm he purchased of
bns asked for yoit."
Zopher Talmage,
'!- ,,,;.,j,,,
HELEN V. OTBNHB.
•

Mrs. Salmon, fof Hackettstown,
visited her mother the latter part of
the week.
David G. Headley made a business
trip to New York last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McCormick
entertained friends last Sunday.
R. H. Sharp is expected to return
home this week.
Rev. I. C. Starr is attending conference at Newark. We trust he will
be chosen for the same charge he had
last year.

Q

UR equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
by any office in Northern New Jersey. Then, too
we have the "know how" to use the equipment.

RICHARD P. WARD,
11 N. Sussex St.,

Dover, N. J.

a R, 0ENN£TT,
(BOCCEBSOIl TO A . WIGHTOK)

ESTABLISHED IN 184b.

;

9 Bait Blackwell Street, Dover. N. J.

Plumbing, Gas Pitting, Tinning.
Steam, Hot Water and Hoi Air Heating,
AH Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &o., all kinds of
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Refrigerators, Ice Cream E'reezers, Oil
and Gasolene Stoves.
Give us a call. Satisfaction guaranteed in price and quality.
At the oldest established business
house'of this kind in Dover.

FOR SALE.
Fire Brick, Red rick,umber and stone from the dismantling of old Franklin Fur
nace. Address 11 communications to
GEORGE H. POULTERER,

Supt.
Franklin Hotel,
Franklin Furnace, N. J.
17-Bw

Wa s n inoion
VIA

OLD/POINT
COMFORT
is a most attractive trip.
EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS
OF THE

OLD DOMINION

LINE

leave Pier 26, North River,
loot of Beach St., New York,
every weeK-day at 3 p. m.,
arriving at Old Point following morning. Steamer for
Washington leaves same evening.

Through tickets returning from
Washington by rail or water.
For full information apply to

Old Dominion Steamship Co.
WW

A W W 94F* VEGETABLE SICILIAN

El AJuJLd Hair Renewer
Isktrueyou wantto look old? Then keep your gray hair. If not,
then use Hall's Hair Renewer, and have all the dark, rich color0
of early life restored to your hair.
"'•"•i'Fffliiygli'Ar'o!''"

S1.85 Beach Street, New York,
H. B. WALKER, V. P. & T. M.
J. J. BROWN nl (saenzer Ag

~ OASTOMA.
B e a m the
Signature
of

, » Till KiniM'tU IfaVB AlKS

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N . J., APRIL 7. 1905.
Uu TuCluirlrs lliiliiinl & Son .lewlers'.l .N.
Sussex stret-t iMth Vrull1 iviilehe:- mill I'locli*
fur rcpuir. Muti.-fn'i'lion -inuniiteed.
sir

DOVER GARAGE COMPANY
DKM.KHS IN

11

New and Stcond-Hand Automobiles and Supplies.

Foil KAI.K-Three building ' " ' * " " °"' - ,
four on Spruce ami foiirun William slreits.
Fine loratiou. Three! UU'IIUUS from center of
town. Decided bargiiins.
I, I). Tlt-I.VKK.
Kepuirs. btoruge anil auto livery. M Kn-^t
FoK KAI.B—I'hoire seini potatoes from
Blackwell stiwt, Duver, K. J.
si-lectetl Mnine semi of I'.IM. Itllral Kew
Now in the time to llava j n u r unto m-tTYorker and Kurly Puritiins, a limited supply.
httulw], adjusted ami any u- cessury repairs
For prices ami particulars upply lo VV
made,
IIIAppleby, Chester X. .1.

A WIDOW'S WAY
lOrlglnal.]
Iii tlio KOOII old vHlugt; at New Am-

ytcrdam, now .Nciv York, tlicre dwelt a
little widow, Joanna Van Scu;iiirU.
Most of Hie Dutdmim of those days
were noi gifted with cjulck lntelllKcnn'
with whlcb to jienctrale aUylruse problems?. Indeed, to use a common pnntst;
1'eil acres of ground, stable, ice house und of today, they coutd uot sec through a
puud to lw sold oi; e s c h u u u d for city prop- ] mlllsloup. i!ut Joiinna Vuu Xrliaai'k.
erty. Dover Keef Company.
8-tf. j
though she ii]>]K>iiml us Ktupid 113 the
HursETi) urr—Iuniroveiueuts—J. J . Vree- j rest, was i|H[rk wll(«l. Slie liart been
AdvertlaenmitB under thii* head are pub and, .VJIIudwiii street.
I''-' 1 ' I married at sixteen and now at: tnirtylfshed ut oue cent a word, hut no advertise
1
OFKli.'KH l u l l I l K K T i l l N i i t i o m i l I l i i i n u H a n k ; four had 11 dniichli !' of seventeen
meut will bfl received for lent* than I5<" ' .H
years, Kiiirlnn. ltuih mother and
building—llr»t, sramtl nnil third Hours.
. for thPlli-st insertion.
1
daughter wei .? einnety--(lie mother in
I'I.AI TO l . n - In Mollw BuiMing from ^
Til I,|;T~Small stori- 'Mi JUiti'lttvi'll s l i w t , April 15, now occupied by \Y. I). Wuodliilll. j lilodfii, the ilail^'liter in llic hud.
steam Iraitcil nnil lillwl fur inilliiicry busiThere IIveil also in New AniKtcrdiiiii
ness.
Ollici's in Baker luiilililiK. KUiun
ADVBRTISBIllENT
i In tlioii' iln.vs i\ \iinnp; man, Killinn
lieattiil tint, (i ruuui*, nil im}iro\et,ifnts, ivtulv
NITED
STATUS
I'OWIJKK
Dlil'OT,
Slav 1st. Ali«) 0 rcmrii IHMISI' .Apply tn 1*.
Van llnrn. Killiau was nix years
DOVER, N. J.. April 1, I'.HB-Sealeil
H. baker.
proposals, in triplicate, upon the Wank forms j younger than Joanna Vim Seliauek nnil
WANTKII—A gil'S lor K<-'!it'ral In'Usewurk. furnished by Ibis oflli* only, will lie received i eleven yenrs older than KntriiiH. IJnlii

HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED
PELVIC CATARRH BY AIDOF PERU NA.
Female Weakness Is Usually Pelvic Catarrh. Pe=ru=naf
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

Cent-a-Word Column.

Mrs. Iiizzio Hcdding, 3131 B Clifton Plan-, (if,
Louis, Mo., writee:
'*
"I found after trying many different medicine^,
to restore me to health, that Peruna was the only\:
fchiug- which could be depended upon, I began
taking it when I was in a decline, induced by
female weakness and overwrought nerves.
"I began to feel stronger during the first week I
took Peruna and my health improved daily until
now I am in perfect health and enjoy life as I
never did before."— Ii2zie Bedding.

U

Apply "S Oroliiml street.

Ut-tf

Foil SAI.K—Tliref-biinttr blue llanie oil
btove, ono lialiy cniTiiiKO anil 7 lengths .V*
inch stove pipe Sell ebeap, rush imly. John
W. Wright, -14 William street, Dover.
In'

ut tins ollite until ouo o'clock I'. M. Moiulay. I Katfina was HISLU'CII he imlil atteiuion
Muy 1.11105, for furnishing iluring tlie fiscal to the widow, and It was (bought there
year ending JunuiJO, 190(>. forage, Bur lion,
Hardware, Lumber, Faiut«, Oils Cements, would be a matelr between them, but
&c. For information apply to Mu.jor O. H. jwhen the riniiKhtPr bmlilwl lbe yonn«
Jlitcham, t.'omdg.
I man instead of belnK nmhitious to be

ELASTIC CAHHON 1JAINT—Will stop leaks
ill tin root's making tlietn us good as new.
For sale bv W. W.
fc'eniing.
81—tf

her father coneluded he would llku to
lie her husband. He gradually dropjiril
away from his ttrst love nivl took up
with tbe second. l i e was a year In
shlftliig, at the end of which time he
mustered np courage to nsli J oiuinu for
lier daughter. Consrloua of the position he occupied between the tn'o women, he approached the mother shamefacedly. But to his surprise she ignored his former intentions to her und
treated his offer for her daughter's
Notice of Settlement.
hand as a matter to be disposed of In
Notii'O is herehv given that tlio accounts
of tlie suluiiriber, Administrator of Clmrles the usual practical Dutch way. UnforH. Muiison, B r , deceased, will lw iiuditcil tunately the .voting man was not over
and stated by tho Surrogate, and reported for prosperous, while the widow possessed
settlement to the Orphans
Orphans' Court ot
ot the
County of Morris, on
the llflh day of ! a snug fuviu on the ImnUs of tlie Hudii Fridiiy
l*i-I
son river and had a number of gold
May next.
nnd silver pioeiw carefully put nwny
liated Mmvli ST, l M .
CIIAIII.KH H. MU.NKOX, J R . ,
In a woolen stocking. When Kllllnn
Ailministmlur,
ndmittpil that Ids sole poKKo.Hsiou" wu*
30-5iv
Dover, N. J.
a email sloop, with which he brought t"
market clanls and oysters, the widow
Notice of Settlement.
declined
Ills proposition for her daughNotice is hereby given that the accounts
of the subscriber, Administratrix of Kutle ter, and be went away much east
ICeveliug, deceased, will be audited and down.

Notice of Settlement.

i

Notice is hereby given' that the uceoimts
of the nitncribar, Administrator »f F . HauWANTKD—Girl general housework. Mrs. riettii Hall, dee'd, will be audited mid stated
by tlie Surrogate, anil reported for settlement
V . J. King, HIS N. Sussex street, Dover, lw
to t h e Orphans' Court of the County of,
.Mrs. K. L. WHITNEY, :iS5 Market sti-eut, Morris, on Friday, the llft.li day of May
1'aterson, expects a shipment from the fac- uext.
Dated March i~, 1005.
tory on Monday Ilio 10th.
Ei.woon C. H W J ,
AdmiuisLnitor.
WANTKD—Two lady canvassers a t Blue
>Sw
Chester, N J .
Rtiuup store, West BhicUweH stvpot, Dover.
Good pay.
20-2\v
To I.UT—Kroni May 1st dwelling No 14
Hudson street, Dover. House with all modern iwprovoniimts Apply Ul J . VV. Bilker,
No. 4S Hudson street.
auf
Gun* WANTKH—For general housework
Apply to Mm. E. M. Hearing.
yil-tf
STOHK ANDDWIXMNU TO 1,KT—Aimly to

Win. S. Wright. Ill East Muck well street.
W4
Kon SALK—Good vofce of farming oxen a t
.reasonsol<] price, EDWARD HKADI.KY, Milton, N. J.
1S-U'
KOH SAI^K—Eight room house, modern improvements, corner Hougland aveuue and
banford street. Must be Fold. Good bargain
to quick purchaser. Address I.1) ( Hoaglaud
avenue.
10 tf

stated bv tlie Surrogate, and reported for
settlement to the Orphans' Court of the
County of Morris, on Friday the fifth day of
Muy uext.
Dated March 24, 1H05.

~m™ J X = Mrs. MaHe Bradftird, 13 Ohnveh street,
Kurllngton,Vt., Secretary VVhltlier Oratorio
Socinty, writes:
"Peruna is oei-tainly a wonderful modioine
for the ills of-women. I have heard it
spoken of in the highest praise by many,
and certainly my experienco is well worthy
of a good word.
"Ibegaa to have severe pains across my
hack ahottt a year ago, brought on by a
cold, and each subsequent month brought
me pain and distress,
"Your remedy was proscribed, and the way
it acted upon my system was almost too good
to he true. I certainly have regained my
health and strength, and I no longer suffer
periodical pains and extreme lassitude."—
Mable Bradford.

From this time forward Joanna
kept hpr daughter under such strict
watch that Kill in u could not even comCONSULT F. C. Learning Eye-SightSnecial
MAHY A. SMITH,
municate with her. His (rouble beist and yotiai'o sure of getting correctieuses,
Administratrix,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 14-tt
20 5w
Woodward, Ala. came known to several of his friends,
and one night when they were drinking
diseases, including pelvic ca- In Peruna thoee women find a prompt
and permanent cure.
is. A. it.
together at 11 tavern one of them. Peter
tarrh a life long study.
TWKNTY HKAI) of horses for Bale or
James McDavit Post, No, 54, meets second Gfinsyoort, s»ld:
exchange. Drafters und roaders from 1000
Peruna cures catarrh, whether of the Thousands of testimonials lo .this efto 1400 pounds. Several matched pairs, all and fourth Fridays in Palmer's Hall. Com
"Why ilon't you rnn away with Thousands of Women Cured Every Year pelvic organs or any other organ of tho fect arc received by Br. Hartman every
acelanmted. Mansion House Btables, E K. mnnder, W. A. Wner; Ailjutniit, A. B.
year. The good that Peruna has acby Correspondence-This is What
human uody.
Kiitrlnn, Kllllnn?"
Totten Prop. Dover, N. J .
15tf
Searing.
complished in this class of cases can
Dr. Hartman Proposes to Do
"I can't get near enough to her to
Pe-ru-na,
a
Natural
Beautlfler.
scarcely bo over-ostimated.
f o r You Without Charge.
arrange n plan," replied Kllllim.
"I'll give you a plait," said Peter.
Women who suffer should read tho Peruna produees clean, mucous memIf you do not derive prompt and
"The mother and daughter go to church evidences presented here. Wo have branes, Ilio basis of faolal symmetry
satisfactory results from the use of
every Wednesday evening. We- fel- thousands of letters from grateful and a perfect complexion.
lows when they are going home niny friends who tell tho same story.
The women huve not been slow to dis- Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your
set upon them mid carry them both off.
H11IC the ilia that are peculiarly cover thivt a course ot .Peninn •will do
you taking the daughter nnd the rest woinan'n own are of. a eatarrhal more toward restoring youthful beauty case, and he will be pleasijl to give
you hi.s valuable lulvloo gratis.
of us the mother."
character. Femalo weakness was not than all tho devices known to science.
Address Dr. Hartman,Jfl'resident
The • frhiuds all a^oed Unit this understood for mnny yuars.
Many a girl has regained her failed of Tho Hiirtman SanitarliSi, ColumHONEST GOODS.LOWEST PRICES " " " L I B E R A L
would be 11 tine lark, n'ml Kllllan wa-'
Dr. IliirtnK.n deserves tho credit of beauty, many a matron luw lengthened bus, Ohio. All corresponglnce held
TREATMENT C.UARANTEED TO EVERY CUSTOMER
persuaded to enter into it. All ngreod linvlng determined iln ronl character. the days of her comely appearance by
nirietlv eonilrii'Mlnl.
%
to put the plan In practiro the next He lius mads culurrli and ••alarrlial
Wednesday evening.
When the evening canin Ihe friends
nnd th^e lovw stationed themselves
5-6&y BROAB ST.^I W.PARK ST. NEWARK, W.J.
midway between the eUiuvli nnd the
widow's farm. The night was dark,
Unquestionably the Cheapest House In Newark fur Reliable Dry Ooods,
which they considered fortunate. The
friends listened mid soon heard voices
which they recognized as those of the
persons they waited for. As the two
women passed theinen sprang out nnd
threw a sheet over ouch. Kllllnn whisAT SPECIAL PRICES.
pered to the one lie held: "Kntrina.
don't be afraid. It Is I, your Killlan."
th e
A «"ft pressure of tlie hand was her ree 5t
ply, and, plekini! her up, he parried hor
spring models, made in collarless style with fitted hack, strapped
invny l» the dominie's,
seams oiv some, tailor stitched raised seams on others, all have the new
Mow. though It WHS scarcely j) o'clock,
lull sleeve and are lined with satin throughout; women's si;es, 32 to
most: ot the people'in the village were
44; misses'sizes 14, 16 and 18 years; actual value isj'7.50. A QQIn bed, and so was the dominie. KilOur special price
T-./O
liau knocked on the door, and the doniluie rump down mid let him In. At. Unit
time the method of getting a light WRH
out with guaranteed satin, tailored and finished in faultless style; every
by Hint struck with steely The dominie
conceit that is shown in all the high-grade garments are brought out
n these coats; the price should be $io. , We have marked *7 QO
searched for the Implements, hut could
them special at
.'
<,7 0
not find them. Kllllnn, who wna Impatient and feared delay might spoil
ALL (MODS DELIVERED PREB OF CHAROE.
his plan, told the dominie that all lie
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.
•wanted was to lie married- nnd the knot
could be tied as well in the dark. The.
dominie assented anil performed the
ceremony.
KUllaiv's plan wns to take his brlile
home to her mother and implore forgiveness. She tacitly assented, nn'd
they walked down to the little farmhouse. When the ga(e cllekcd liclilud
them tlie door was opened* and theroj
In the lighted opening stood a figure.
"Your mother has returned," .said
ICillian. "Now, my dear, brace yourself for the ordeal."
Good news to our customers. We
When the newly wedded pair entered
the house It seemed to Kllllan that,
shall open with
somehow he bad got turned round. The
woman beside him with whom he had
entered was Joanna Van Schanck. Tlie
other whom they found there was Katrlna, Killlan looked from one to tile
other In a da^ed way, then It began to
dawn upon his stupid brain thnt he
Having bought out Wm.' H. Baker
had married the widow.
and leased his store,
''Whitt does It nil mean, mamma?
I'm so glad you are safel And, coming
with Kllllan, I presume you have uot
been robbed."
"Go to bed, Kntrlau." '
The girl knew by her mother's tone
when Implicit obedience was expected
'
WILL BE OUR
and went a t onee to her chamber, leaving her mother and her stepfather together. What transpired between the
groom and his bride does not appear In
any of tbe chitchat about tlie people of
New Amsterdam, b u t Kllllan never
Will give further notice in regard to
left the house for any other abode, and
It waa said Hint he made a very conSTAMPS next week by circulars
tented, estimable nnd docile spouse.
Katrlntt soon married R well to do
and in this paper.
Dutchman named Bleeker, and both
the Van Horns and the Bleekers seemed fairly content with their lot, which
the widow hnd bad a hand In arranging more satisfactorily than Kllllan
could hare done himself. At any rate
Kllllan smoked bin long clay pipe In
summer eveulnga on- his wife's Btoop
and looked placidly on the river.

Sixty

UNUSUAL VALUES IN

Newest Spring Coats

of Our Great:

Tan Covert andjBlack Cheviot Coats-^7 °;

NINETY-DAY OFFE
of FOUNTAIN PEN

The New Hard Twisted Covert Coats

Are Gone

STAMPS STAMPS

HIS PEN is made ofthe best hard rubber and fitted with
a 14 K Gold Pen. It is of the simplest construction,
and cannot get out of order, overflow or fail to write.
A sample may beseen and tried at The Iron Era office. Pens
are made smooth or chased as in cut and guarantied by the
makers direct. '
;'

T

Blue Stamps

Saturday, April8

Our Liberal Offer Holds Only!

OPENING DAY.

3O DAYS

J. II.LM

10 S. WARREN ST.
DOVER, N . J .

THERESA OBUN.

LONGE

To; every old or new subscriber sending in $1.50 for a year in advanc
(and paying arrearages ifany) we will mail one ofthese pens and every o]
isjguarantee^ to be equal of any two dollar pen onthe market.

Second Section

Pages 9 to 12
DOVER, MORRIS COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1905.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
B. P. o . EI.KB.

You Can't Beat It
E

VERY one knows that has brought
their linen to us long"enough to test
the quality of our work, and that is all I
ask. Test our methods long'enough lo give
them a fair trial and you will say that this is
a thoroughly up-to-date laundry and you
can depend on us every time,

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. K. COOK, Prop.
75 W. Blackwell St.,

DOVER, N. J.

Tbe Dover Trust Company
CAPITAL
$100,000.00

DOVER , N. J.

SURPLUS
$40,000.00

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Deposits.

Surplus and Special. A cots.
Undivided Prollts." Opened
110,40401
711

June 3D, 11)03.., ...t37l.888.16 .
Deo. SO, 11)03..... . . 3tX5,2a5.l)7
June 30, 11)03...., . . 478,1)54.92
Dec. 81, 1903.;.,, . . 588,110.5?
June80, 1U04...,, . . 551.SS4.10
Dec, 81, 11104.... 659,488.95

24,260.65

1,003

3S,637,08

1,45(1

3'?,5BB,80

1.7W

36,813.40 .

S.0C5J

53i43<>'88

3,163

" The secret of making money is
the saving of it."

HENRY J.MJ5EL
EASTBLACKWEtL
STREET

* 11. J.

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS
NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our immense stock, Our orders were large and placed wiih
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they
last. , •

Don't Miss Two Offers at One Time.
• One is you are getting thirtgs cheap, and another is you are getting
. three photos 'free.
The New French Millinery and Pound Store is making the Special
Offers from April istto April 23rd, Three photos cabinet size free. By
buying one hat you will get a ticket and it will be good for two months,
We have made up a full line of the latest, most stylish and up-to-date
Millinery. It will be. found for sale at the lowest - possible prices.
Trimmed and untrimmed hats; hats trimmed to order... We quote a few
prices:. Beautiful trimmed hats, gi.45, $1.50/ $1.75 and Si-88. For$2,50 and £3.50 we sell a hat that you will have to pay elsewhere #5
and £6.50.

POUND GOODS.

A. very largeassovtment at prices 15c pound and up.. Fine pieces of
goods for waists for 25c and 30c. Nice pieces of remnants for boy's
blouses 15c and 20c, Nice pieces of remnants for skirts for .50c, 3 ^ and
4 yards' in a piece. The latest style in voile waists 5S1.75. A fine
• madras waist for 49c. Fine washable waists for 29c.
SKIRTS! A Special Sale in Skirts! Very fine skirts ia all colors at
99c. .Fine Brilliantirie skirts $2.98. A beautiful assortment of lace curtains,. JS1.00 a pair, worth double the amount. Nice children's dresses,
24c, 29c, 35c, for children 12 to 14 years old. Nice dresses for 79c and
: 98c, whole suits. Bed spreads,"the largest sizes, with fringe, all colors,
$ 1,00. A very large assortment of remnants to suit yourself. '
..;.;>:. The'time has come for you to stop paying such large prices; before
-you go elsewhere come to our place and we will show you with greatest
^pleasure,everything we have in the store, and you will see for yourself
Iwhat we have and what if costs.
;
Special Sale on Petticoat. A beautiful black sateen petticoat for
75c and up.

French Millinery and Pound Store
63 W. BLACKWELL ST.

Opp. Public Library

FHEK HAH0K8.

Acuciu Lodge, No. 80, P, & A, U. Presiding officer, J. W. Farrow; secretary, Samuel Harper. Meetings, first and third Wed
neadays in Baker Building.
RED MEN.
Piute Tribe, No. MB, I, 0. R. M. Presiding officer, Arthur Armltage; secretory,
John Toy. Mes'iugs, every Monday nigh
iu Odd Fellow's building.

DOVER, NEW JERSEY

JURORS ARE DRAWN
FOR THE MAY TERM

Eleven from Morristown, Dover
Seven, Rockaway Four ana
Wharton Three.
Miss Bertha Goodale, -of Rockaway

ROCKA W/\Y

George Dearborn, of Paterson, spent
Sunday with his parents, Doctor and spent Sunday at Wharton.
* The panel of sixty jurors to serve
Mrs. Dearborn.
Mrs. Hudson Peer, of this place, at the May term of court starting^on
Miss Gertrude Dempsey, of New spent Sunday at Wharton.
Tuesday, May 2 was drawn by Sheriff
York city, an experienced milliner,
Mrs. Thomas Harry, of Mt. Hope Ryerson on Tuesday. Arranged achas been engaged by Miss Annie Kauf- spent Tuesday at Wharton.
cording to their residence the following
man, and can now be found in the store.
The show "Out in the Streets' is the list.
^ J
HOTAL ABCAKUU.
Miss Dougherty, who was formerly given by the Montville Dramatic Club
Boonton—George W. Logan, Walter
MorrisCouncil, No. Ml, Royal Arcanum, with Miss Kaufman, has embarked in in Stickle's Hall on Monday night was
Presiding officer, Richard Henry; secretary,
H. Banta, Giles E. Miller, Pierson
Harry Anuitage. Meetingoighte, second and business for herself at Hazelton, Pa. very good for its kind and a fairly W. Smith, Seymour Harris, Silas J.
good
house
greeted
the
actors.
After
fourth Monday in Palmer building.
Oscar Jennings as made arrange-"
Vreeland.
ODD FEL1.0WS.
ments with Maxfield, the famous the play the floor was cleared and . Butler—Eugene Bailey.
Randolph Lodge, No. 130,1. 0. 0. K. Fre- horseman, to track his fast mare, there was dancing.
Chatham—Ira Roome, George V.
siting officer, Andrew Wright; secretary Kittie G., this summer,- Experienced
The new addition to the stores of Lum, Emil Thommen, John Roos,
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd
horsemen
who
have
seen
the
mare
go
Joseph
Harris
on
Main
street
is
about
Fellow's building.
Stephen Everly.
say she is in her prime now, and will finished, The large windows are in
KOHESTEHB OF AMERICA.
Chester—Jams M. Frost.
Court Beach Glen, No. 73, P of A. Pro- get away down' in the teens before and lettered and the store will open
Dover—Edward T. Rodda, Joseph
sidlug offlcer, Reynold Komotouskl; secre fall. .
for business to-morrow.
Duckworth, Thomas J. Reynolds,
taiy, W. 0. Brown. Meetings, second and
David
Merritt,
of
Newark,
spent
Andrew
Monarch,
of
New
York
city,
fourth Thursdays in Obtf Fellow's building.
Peter E. Cooper, Jacob J. Vreeland,
Sunday with Mrs. J. C. Merritt, of spent Sunday with Warren Pevey at this jr., William Birmingham.
BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
place.
Hethlehem'Encimipuient, No, 50, Fresld- this place.
Florham Park—Charles H. Genung,
iugofficer, Fred We'uhold; secretary, Harry
Sydo Thompson, of Rbckaway, was
A horse owned by Joseph Miller William F. Hancock.
Walker. Meetings, sopnnd «nd fourth Fri- al New York City on Friday.
that had been left, standing near the
Hanover—Henry Ammerman, Myron
days in Odd Fellow's building.
Wallace Bingham, jr., is working postoflice on Monday afternoon took Lee.
KNIBHTS OF PYTHIAS.
fright at some passing "Huns" carryat the^Liondale Works.
Jefferson—John Simpson.
Morris Lodge, Ne. 127, Knights of Pythias.
Mr.* and Mrs. William Sutton, of ing boxes and ran away. The animal
Piesidlng officer, TbomaaB&rtou; secretary,
Morristown—Robert Hipson, Job
John Frisk. Meetings every Thursday even- Dover, <spent Sunday with Mrs. Joseph ran at top speed down Wall street to Wright, George W. Yates, John W.
Ing in Sovereigns' Hall.
Main where a small boy, " E b " CasterHarris at this place.
Melick, Joseph F. R. Boniface, Will0BAND FRATERNITY.
Mrs. William Chamberlain spent line, of Dover, was run down and iam H. Johnson, John V. C. Parker,
Dover Branch, No. 60, Grand Fraternity. Sunday at Hibernia.
badly injured about the face. The
John B. Byram, Robert A. Elliott,
Presiding offlcer, H. L, Ike i secretary, E. A.
Mrs. George Talmadge, of Rocka- horse was caught on the road to Den- David Compton, Sidney D. Beavers.
Kyle. Meeting nigtts first and third Fridays
iu Odd Fellow's Hall.
way, spent Saturday with her daughter, ville. .
Madison—Fred Gardner, Roswell
IMPROVED OitDEll HKl'TASOI'HS.
Mrs. Samuel Cook, at Dover.
j Dr. 4t. H. Foster's horse while
W. Hancock, Frank Ropes, Edward
Echo Conclave, No. 543, I. 0. H. PresidJohn B. Schied has has given up his standing en Maple avenue on Tuesday Scofield. Robert McMahon.
ing officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A B.
morning ran away and completely
Searing. Meeting n'ghts second aud fourth tobacco business at this place and has
Montville—William M. Apgar.
secured a position as a buyer for a demolisehd the doctor's wagon. For
Thursdays Iu Searing's Hall.
Morris—Frank Mills, George W.
thoroughness this horse takes the Hees.
wholesale house in New York city.
KNIGHTS OF COMMKUB.
Lafayette Council, No. 5U. K. of C. PreMrs. Howard Smith is having her bakery. As for instance in the course
Mendham—Eugene B. Hill.
Blding offlcer, John H. Grlnmi; secretary, furniture removed to "New York city at of his mad gyrations on Tuesday he
Mt. Arlington—William Chaplin.
Timothy HiggiiiB. Meeting*mghte first and which place she will make her winter smashed a good carriage, hurdled a
third Mondays in the Palmer building.
Mt. Olive—George A. Hopler,
home. For the present she will reside four-foot fence as if he had been bred Frank R. Hildebrant.
DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.
to
follow
the
hounds
and
after
wildly
at
Mt.
Tabor.
Pride of Monls, No, 97, Daughters of LibNetcong—Frank V. Kisz, Henry H.
erty. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker;
Mrs. Howard Smith and Mrs. Carrie dashing about the borough streets Schubert.
secretary; Mrs, Paul Norman. Meetings, Clark are this week attending the "hiked" it good and plenty for DenPassic—Martin - Conover, George
Rrst and third Thnredays in Odd Fellow's M. B. Cdnference at Newark.
ville. He was caught en route.
building. •
Spencer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Hitchens
John
Clohecy
of
Lynn,
Mass.,
has
JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Randolph—William Vivian,
Morris Council, No. 8«, Jr, 0, U. A. II. secured a position at the new shoe have removed from the Record buildEockaway—William Parliaman, Leing, to the rooms over the new Harris Roy A. Ackley, Edward Tippett,
Presiding officer, Ben. Richards; secretary, factory.
t'harks Cook. Votings every Wednesday
Rockaway Council Royal Arcanum store.
Francis J. Harvey.
evening iu Odd Fellow's.building.
gave a "ladies night" in their rooms
Miss Lillie May has returned to her Washington—William Miller.
AMERICAN MKOHAKICS.
last night. There was a pleasing home after a two weeks' stay at Mt.
Wharton—Archibald J. Forrester,
Dover Council, No.U, 0. U. A. M. Presiding ollledr. James Branniu ; secretary, A. B. entertainment and an enjoyable eve- View.
Edward Hicks, sr., Joseph Curtis.
ning
was
passed.
Senrlug. Meetings on tbe first and third
Miss Lodi Smith underwent a serious
Wednesdays in Sovereigns'Hall.
L. M. Hoffman visited his father at operation at St. Barnabas Hospital at
Now is an excellent time to take a
LOYAL ASSOCIATION'.
Newark on Monday.
Schooley' Mountain on Sunday.
trip to the West, Southwest or North-

Tvnnhoe Council No. SIVLoynl Association.
Meeting place Searing's Hall. ; Councillor, E.
Ji. Searing; Secretary, A. Judeon Coe
Meeting fourth Friday.

HIBERNIA.

11ODK11K -WOODMEN OK AJIEH1CA.

Never before have we made greater prep. arations for Spring and Summer
requirements in

:

Dover Lo'lge, No. '783, B. P. 0. Elks.
I'miiling oflhwr, J. J. Vraelaud, jr.; s«r«
tnry, A. 1'. McDavit. Heetiugs, (list and
third Thursdays iu Miner's Hall.

•CORRESPOHDtMCE

Modern Woodmen of America Presiding
Robert On1, of Momstown, was at Charles C. Bowers, of Washington
offlcer, C. H. Kelley ; secretary, William
1
HillmUD. Meets every second aud fourth this place Tuesday attending the N. J., was the guests of Mr. James
Thursday In Pulnier building.
funeral of the late Timothy Havt. , Smith on Tuesday.
WASHINGTON- CAMP. • • .
William Davenport and family have • Mrs. Lavinia Rundle, of Morris
Washinton Camp No. 5 P.1 O. S. of moved to a new house at Sunnyside. Plains, was entertained last week by
A. meet In Searing's Hall every TuesWilliam • Moneypenny, the butcher, j •Mr. and Mrs. James Fitze.
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. PresidThomas Harry of Mount Hope, spent
ing Officer J. M." Vanderhoot; Secre- will occupy the house at Sunnyside
tary, Archie Smith.
vacated by Thos. Harry.
last Friday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Delaney
Michael Burns, of Dover, was a
Chester Free Masons.
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, P. and A. M,, visitor to this place on Sunday and visited friends at Morristown on Fri•Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green, again on Tuesday.
day.
P. M.; Senior Warden, - Elmer, E. Frank Willis has given up his position
Mrs. William Spicer, of Dover, and
Beams; Junior Warden, George E.
Conover; Senior Deacon, William H. in the blacksmth shop and moved with Mrs. J. Williams, -of Washington, N.
\ J., were the guests of their sister,
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony; his family to Rockaway.
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta.; SecThe marriage of Sam Friedland and Mrs. William Haggerty, over Wednesretary, Dr. Whltfield A. Green, P. M.; Miss Hoffman, of New York City, will day.
'
'
'
Tyler, George W.- Howell; Senior
Rev. W. H. Haggerty is attending
Steward, B. Eryin Smith; Junior take place in June.
David Hull, Sr., lias recovered from the annual conference of the M. E.
Steward, James G. Case; Senior Master of Ceremony, Frank Hughson; a severe attack of Quinsy sore throat Church at Newark. .
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden E. and is now able to be about. Ernest
"Uncle Honas" of Rockaway, is
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartley; Ohman is now confined to the house greatly missed. He has not visited
Organist, 'William Sturaenneger; P. M.
here for several weeks, and the children
Marshal, William. S. Howell. Meet- with the same complaint.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McGuire, of are wondering what has happened him.
ings first and third Mondays In tbe
Harden building.
Newark, have returned home. They
It is reported that a wedding will
were visiting at the homes of Mrs. take place on Main street during Easter
Chetter Camp, P. 0. 3. of A.
Washington Camp, No. 8, Patriotic Mary A. Malone and Mrs. Mary Mc- week.
Order Sons' of America; President, Connell.
Miss Jennie Quinn made a shopping
Daniel McDonald; vice president, Hen
Mrs. Martin Hart, of Rockaway, trip to Dover on Thursday.
ry M. Hoffman; master of forms, ArThe Misses Kate and Mary Holleran,
thur Stelce; recording secretary, visited her mother, Mrs; Susan Thomas
of Mt. Hope, visited here on Tuesday.
George B. Conover; financial seore on Wednesday.
tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
Mrs. Jacob Lattigr is on the sick
Miss Elsie May and Gertrude Van
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew Iderstine, of Orange,' spent last list.
Plynn; Inspector, Andrew. J. Wyckoff; Wednesday with Mrs. Samuel R. Hiler.
The show and dance at Rockaway
outside guard, Linn DePue. Meets
Mrs. Thomas Morehead will celebrate Tuesday evening was attended by a
every Tuesday night in the Tlppett
Building.
her sixty-fifth birthday to-night with number of our young people.
a party to her numerous friends.
HOr-EWKLL L O D B E - W H A M O N '
Hopewell Lodge No. 97 K. of P., of
Wharton, meets every Friday evening
in Pythian Hall. Presiding Officer, MIDSHIPMAN AT THE U. S. NAVAL FORMULAE IN FUTURE
Harry Hance; Secretary*. J. H. WillACADEMY.
iams.
»'
..'..'
ON AYER REMEDIES
To Whom It May Concern.:
In every form of enterprise that
With special pages devoted to cattle,
Having been requested by the Secresheep, horses, swine, farm machinery, tary of the Navy to nominate a prin- must eventually promote the interest
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young cipal and three alternates for appoint- not simply, of their thousands of
patrons, but of the entire people, the
people, farmers' wives, science and mechanics, short stories, good roads; two ment to fill a vacancy now existing at J. C. Ayer Company will always be
the
U.
S.
Naval
Academy
for
a
midpages of the most reliable market refound in the front rank, and this fact
ports of the day, a page of up-to-date shipman from the Fifth Congressional is again evidenced in convincing manshort news items of the nation and District of New Jersey, I do hereby ner by the lattest progressive step
world, The New York Tribune Farmer jive notice that a competitive examinis the most thoroughly comprehensive, ation of all candidates for such ap- taken by them as manufacturers of
proprietary medicines. In the future,
Interesting and valuable agricultural
family weekly In the United States, pointment will be heid at the Pingry the formulae will be printed on the
School
Building,
in'the'eity
of
Elizaand fully worth the regular subscriplabels of the bottles—an announcebeth, New Jersey, on Saturday, the ment that will be fully appreciated
tion price,-$1.00 per year.
We have made a special contract 29th day of April, 1905, at 9:30 o'clock by physicans, be doubly reassuring to
which enables us to offer the Tribune- in the forenoon, for the purpose of se- patients, and furthermore, be an adFarmer and The Iron Era at the very lecting such nominees.
ditional guarantee as to the purity and
low price of $1.25 a year.
Very respectful ly,"
efficiency of the remedies compounded.
It is a great bargain. Don't miss It.
CHARLES N. FOWLER, '-The Evening Times, Pawtucket,
Send your order and money to The
Representative, 5th District, N. J.
R. I. '
Iron Bra,
. . .

west, and for the benefit of those wishing to go to that part of the country
to look for farm lands, business locations or for pleasure, the Nickel Plate
Road has arranged to'sell round trip
Homeseekerb'tickets at extremely low
rates on March 7th and 21st and April
4th and 18th, and will sell one-way Settler's tickets to many points in North
and South Dakota, Minnesota and
Manatoba on each Tuesday during
March and April.
Also special one-way Colonise
tickets to principal California "and
North Pacific Coast points at a rate pf
$42.50 from Buffalo, and at very lojv
rates to many other points in Oregon,
Washington, Montana,, Wyoming,
Idaho and Utah, on sale every day until May 15th.
Full information on application to
R. E. Payne, General Agent, 291 Main
St., Buffalo, N. Y.
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the salves you
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
is the best. It sweeps away and cures
Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles.
It's only 25c, and guaranteed to give
satisfaction by W. H. 'Goodale Co.,
Dover; A. P . Green, Chester; Oram
& Co., Wharton. •
$33 TO

CALIFORNIA.

from Chicago daily, March 1 to May
15, 1905, to San Francisico, Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara or Sacramento.
Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway, Union Pacific and Southern
line.
Through tourists sleepers leave
Union Passenger Station, Chicago,
10:30 p. m. daily, for principal points
in California.
Double birth in tourist sleeping
car all the way costs only $7; and
ffordsa comfortable and economical
manner of crossing the continent. W.
!. Howell, 381 Broadway, New' York.
21-2.

•

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsja. No
need to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures.
At any drug store.
Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Monarch
over pain.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., APRIL 7, 1905.
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CORRESPONDENCE
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CHESTER.
I'1 The bi(j ditch from I'hillipsburg to
Now.irk is slill in working order.
" Mrs. Joe Budd lias been entertaining* her mother from Lower Berkshire
Valley. '
Jj1 Major Uudd, of Blair Hall, is enjoying a brief vacation with his parents,
Mr. anil Mrs. J. D. Bucld.
J£Rev. and Mrs. Edward P. Gardner
are entertaining their son, Raymond,
from Blair Hall.
U Mrs. Samuel Pullman has rented
her summer home here to a Mr. Bigelow, of New York for the season. He
will assume charge about May 1st.
Our township schools are enjoying
a vacation this woek.
" Charles H. Wack has moved to
Bernardsville where he has employment as an electrician.
James Tredway has his repository
filled with new carriages.
The Misses Leah and Kate Wack
are entertaining Miss Grace Dorland,
of High Bridge.
g Mr. and Mrs. James VanDervere
are entertaining Ellis Horton, of Netcong, Mrs. Harry Baldwin and Miss
Amelia VanDervere, of Jersey City.
William H. Seward, of Madison,
spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo P. Green.
Miss Linnet V. Beams has returned
to her home in Maplewood avenue,
after a two weeks' visit to friends in
Bound Brook.
Fred Sharp, of Dover, spent last
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Savage
spent last Sunday and Monday with
friends in Newark.
Mrs. Harriet E. Yawger is seriously
il! at her home on Church street.
Miss Mabel Dunham is enjoying a
week's vacation at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Salmon.
Rev. Dr. Frink will give illustrated
lectures in the Presbyterian Church on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday nights
on the following subjects: "Alaska
and Its Gold Fields," "Strange
People in our Land," "The Southern
Mountaineers.
Admission
free.
Come one, come all.
James May has moved to Gladstone.
Asa S. Berry is convalscent from
his recent illness.
Rev. Seth W. Longacre preached
his farewell in the Methodist Church
last Sunday morning. He goes to
Stillwater the coming year.
Charles Rinehart has moved on the
DeCamp farm near the Crossroads.
Our township Board of Education
recently organized by electing John
R. Kelsey, president; Abraham Liger,
vice-president, and William Dee,
secretary. Elmer E. Beams was reelected supervising principal for the
coming school year.
While helping spray trees a few
days ago, Karl Quimby accidentiy upset a bucketful of hot lime and sulphur
on one of his feet burning it so badly
that he is obliged to use a crutch to
get about with.

FLANDERS.
A surprise party was given Miss
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lester and
Eliza Hulse at the home of her par family have removed to near Rochester,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Hnlse, at New York State.
Mt. Olive one night recently. A very
Mrs. Joseph F. Gray, of Verona,
pleasant time was spent.
was a recent visitor to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Hilts and Mr. and Mrs. John Seals.
family have removed from Budd Lake
The funeral sevices of the late Wilto Newark.
liam Salmon, eighty years old. were
Robert Green, of near Holyoke, held in the Presbyterian Church at
Mass., has been engaged by the Wills- Mt. Olive Monday morning. They
wood Farm Dairy Co. as manager of were conducted by the pastor, Rev.
its creamery in this place and has John H. Brown, assisted by Rev.
Joseph L. Watson of the Baptist
entered upon his duties.
: Mrs. C. H. Howell and her daughter, Church at Mt, Olive and Rev. E. H.
Miss Harriette Howell have" returned Conklin of the M. E. Church in
to their home after a visit*of more Flanders and Deckertown. Mr. Salthan two weeks with relatives in New- mon had been an elder in the Presbyterian Church in Mt. Olive for about
ark.
Mrs. Silas Miller and her children, forty years. He is survived by one
of Dover, have been spending several daughter, Mrs. S. A. McPeak., The
days with Mrs. Miller's parents,* Mr. interment was made at Mt. Olive.
and Mrs. James S. Seals. <j^
John B. Stephens, of Mt. Olive, has
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hand and been appointed constable by the Mt.
daughters have removed from Main Olive township committee to fill the
street to Park'Place in M. R. Hilder- unexpired term of the late William
Applegate.
brant's'house.
VERY LOW, COLONIST RATES TO THE
PACIFIC COAST VIA THE NICKEL
PLATE ROAD.

$42.50 Buffalo to principal California
and North Pacific Coast points. Also
very low rates to many other points in
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho and Utah. On sale every
day'to May 15th.
Special one-way Settler's rates to
many points in Minnesota, North and
South Dakota and Manatoba on sale
each Tuesday during April.
* For full inform'atih write R. E.
Payne, General Agent, 291 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

—

The Better
Way

Dover]Citizens Gladly]Tsstify.
It is testimony like the following
that has placed "the old ^Quakei
Remedy" so far 'above competitors
When people right here at home rais<
. their voice in praise there is no room
left for doubt. Read the public statement of a Dover citizen:
William Cleave, of Searing street,
blacksmith shop on Morris street,
says: " I «ras subject to a severe
pain across my back and a dull aching
pain in my loins. I could not turn in
bed without having a sharp acute
twinge in my loins. Such work as
shoeing horses caused me intense pain.
I saw Doan's Kidney Pills highly
recommended in our paper and I concluded to give them a trial. I got
them at Killgore & White's drug store
and after using them a short time I
was entirely free from my backache.
My mother also used this remedy for
nervousness and was benefited very
much. She, as well as myself, think
Doan's Kidney Pills are a reliable
remedy. I take pleasure in recommending them to anyone I hear complaining of a lame back."
For sale by all dealers." Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
'States. Remember the name—Doan's
—and take no other.
"Little Colds" neglected—thousand
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
little colds—cures big colds too, down
to'tho very verge of consumption.

EMULSION

and it cures the cold. That's
what is necessary. It soothes the
throat because it reduces the
irritation ; cures the cold because
it drives out the inflammation;
builds up the weakened tissues
because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. That's
how Scott's Emulsion deals with
a sore throat, a cough, a cold,
or bronchitis.
*

Our Millinery Parlor (on the second floor) will be radiant SATURDAY, APRIL ist, and succeeding days
with the freshest, handsomest, most captivating creations in SPRING MILLINERY ever seen in this vicinity.
Constant new additions of smart creations in this line is one of the most appreciated features of this store and
offered at prices that excite most favorable commert.

SPRING OUTERGARMENIS
at their freshest and best. A great and welcome feature is that here one may secure the
smartest and most exclusive styles without
paying extravagant prices. For some weeks
we have been very busy, taking precaution to
gather together the newest and most up-todate garments, and the result is in every way
most thoroughly gratifying. The Tailored
Suits embrace everything new and handsome
Eoliennes, Pretty Mixtures, Panamas, Cheviots, Broadcloths and Silks.

IN OUR DRESS GOODS AND SILK
DEPARTMENT

All best Amoskeag Ginghams at 6c. per yd.
All best Red Seal Ginghams at 8#c. per yd.
Silk Stripe Madras at 14C per yd,
Hill's Muslins at 7c. per yd.
All $1.00 P. N., R. & G., W. B. and
Corsets at 79c. each.
All 50c. Corsets at 39c. each.
With our 9th anniversary we hope to relairj
old patrons and keep on gaining new ones as
we do every year. Our store is growing moref
and more in popularity, as our motto is aV>v
ways—" If goods is not as represented money!?s
cheerfully refunded."
•

from 2 to 12 years of age, including kilts
and all the leading stvles. Also a full line
of Buster Brown Collars and Ties and Belt
Suspenders, and a good line of
GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
l©» BIG SPECIALS in our new Boys'
Clothing Department, and please take notice
no trading stamps with any advertised specials.

A 19c and 35c. Fancy Cotton Voile at loc.
and ia#c. per yard.
All our 19c. and aic. ribbon at 10c. yard:

THE BOSTON STORE,

$33 to the
Pacific Coast

• DRESSMAKERS are again in full bla
for Spring and are very busy, so get you
woik in early, AS FIRST COME, FIRS1
SERVED.

cw BU

- «K?i

NEAT PRINTING
Has more weight with your|
correspondent than the mot"
awkward kind. Call Te/«
phone No. 1 and lefs fa/I
it over when next you net
some work in our line ;J

Every day, March 1 to May 15,
1905, from Chicago. Choice of
routes via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway
Via St. Paul and Minneapolis,
via Omaha, or via Kansas City.
Tickets good in tourist sk vping
cars; in which the rate for a
double berth, Chicago to Pacific Coast'points, is only $7.

INSTANT JjEAT
:•:

M

How many mornings during the last cold ap^hajej.
jumped out of bed into a room as cold as a >wn$ ,"ji
are Belling
..
. ••':• '^M.M
•••••• t v . " ' % ' ' a

W.S. HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

UNION PACIFIC

2S7 Broadway, New York.

A dreat Early Sale of Ladies' Silk Suits
SATURDAY, Al'RIL 8th.
A $10 Silk Suit at $5.98.
A $15 Suit $8.60.
An $18 Suit $12.98.
A $30 Suit at $i9.o8.
A $45 Salt at $29.70.
Other Big Specials during entire week,
Saturday, April 1st to 8th.

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

I.VQUII1E AT

An excellent display of beautiful styles
in Laces, Messaline, Chiffon, Taffeta and
Crepe de Chine Waists.

SPECIAL IN LADIES' SILK COATS
THIS WEEK.

VIA

Tourist Sleepers a Specialty.

Women's Charming New Waists
for Easter

Boys' and Children's Up-to-date
CLOTHING and WAISTS

CALIFORNIA

Millions have been spent in the im
provement cf this line, and all human
ingenuity has been adopted to protect
Its patrons against accident. The line
is renowned for its fast trains and the
general superiority of its service nnd
equipment.

for Ladies and Misses. A new. line of Tailored Rain Coats, Every requirement of
the Spring season fully met. Our goods
speak for themselves.

And in addition to our mammoth stock
we will add a full line of

SCOTT & BOWNE, ^

FASTEST TIME
SHORTEST LINE
SMOOTHEST TRACK

Separate Covert and Silk Jackets

We have everything that possesses every
attribute of good taste and refinement, and
our gathering ia distinctly notable. Our
opening offers many other attractions in
Laces, Embroideries, Neck Pieces, Gloves,
Hosiery, Underwear, LACE CURTAINS,
and always the best lines of Zephyrs and
Amoskeag Ginghams, and in fact all' Wash
Materials.
Embroidered linen for waists, wrappers,
handkerchiefs and fancy goods.

WE'LL SEND YOU
A SAMPLE FREE.

R. TENBROECK, 0 . E. Agt.
Big Bargain.
Regular,'15c. Flnnnelets going at llc.-ayd
at.J. H..Grimm's, No. fl.N. Sussex Bt.j Dover

Practically the First Glimmer of the Dawn of the Spring Season

The tissues of the throat are
inflamed and i r r i t a t e d ; you
cough, and there is more irritation—more coughing. You take
a cough mixture and it eases the
irritation—for a while, You take

SCOTT'S
:*u

HERE /IT HOME.

THE BOSTON STORE'S
9th SPRING ANNIVERSARY OPENING

Send me boolts descriptive of...
Name.....
Address

'.

CAS HEATERS AT HALF
A great many people prefer to Bleep in a oold room, whit,
is perfectly proper, but it feels fine to dreBB in a worm roon
One of our Gas Heaters is just what you need! They'jj
quick, absolutely safe, convenient and smokeless.

DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT
ORAM CAS COMPAflj
DOVER, N. J .
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS RECORDED
John WechbacU et als, to Joseph
Hennion all of Butler, property situate
on Wood avenue, Butler.
^SX*^.":
Walter H. Bruen et als, to Charles
A. Gilbert, of Madison, property situate on New York avenue; consideraton
$2,300.
Samuel N. Brant, of Milburn, to
Augustus S. G. Leonard, of Hanover
township, properly at Morris Flains;
consideration $600.
Emma R. Smack, of Bannington,
111., to Florence N. Barton, of Madison, property on Kings road, Madison.
Martin R. VanDuyne to Harry E.
Renshaw, all of Boonton, property on
Myrtle avenue, Boonton.
Bessie A. Renshaw to Martin R.
VanDufyne, all of Boonton, property
on Myrtle avenue, Boonton.
Ford D. Smith, Special Master, to
Killgora & White, Blaekwell and Sunax Charles Youngs, property in Randolph
Btrwto, Dover, N, J.
township; consideration $300.
A. Judson Coe et als, of Dover, to
READING SYSTEM the Central Railroad Company of N.
J., property in Roxbury township;
New Jersey Central.
Anthracite ooal used exclusively, (mortal considertion $100.
Adelbert P. McDavit et als, to
oleanliness and oomfort.
Victor H. Ely, all of Dover, property
TI1IS TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 26, 1904.
situate on Mt.-Hope avenue; considerTRAINS LBAVB UOVKK AU FOLLOWB ation $300.
John J. Day et als, of Butler.of BarDAILY EXCEPT SDMDAT.
net Makowsky, of Paterson, property

For New York, Newirk and
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m.; 4:10
A GREAT SENSATION.
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34. p. m.
There was a great sensation in LeesFor Philadelphia at 6:29 a. m.; villle,
Ind., when W. H. Brown of
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.
that place, who was expected to die,
" For Long Branch, Ocean Grove, had his life saved by Dr. King's New
Asbury Park and points on NewDiscovery for Consumption. He
York and Long Branch Railroad, writes: " I endured insufferable

on Main street, Butler; consideration,
$1,500.
Amzi L. Crane et als, of Ventura,
Cal., to the Jereey City Water Supply
Company, property in Hanover township; consideration $1,000.
Henry I. Brivtin, of Madison, to the
Madison Athletic Association; consideration 3600.
David F. Barkman et als, to Albert
C. Ayers, all of Morristown, property
on Harrison street.
Annie W. Barrett, et als, to Ogden
F. Stickles, all of Dover, property
on Essex street, same place.
Ogden' F. Stickles et ala, to Richard
Barrett et als, all of Dover, property
on Essex street, same place.
William Collins et als, of Newark,
to George H. Looek et als, of Chatham,
property in Chatham; consideration
$2,100. ,

•

•

James R. Voorhees et ala, to Michael
J. Daly, all of Morristown. property
on Hazel street; $600.
George B. Parks et als, to George
H. Millen, all of Mendham, property
on the road to Basking Ridge.
Cyrus W. Carpenter, of Dover, to
Phillip H. BeBt, of Wharton, property
on Blackwell street, Dover; consideration $110.

LACKAWNNA SUMMER
RESORTS DESCRIBED.

' j (A)

Get uslo d*your Cirpel Cltanin^byeur"Kiw

TIIK SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON I I , SECOND QUARTER,

Process"—'PkantsSa.

.Van Horn,

INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, 'APRIL 9.
Text of till- LCKHIHI, Ji.lin i l , ;'.2-lr.,
Memory Yi'i-He», :i:t-:St!—WMilen Text,
Jollli xl, 25-~l'»iiitiieiitury I'rvimi
by ltev. I>. M. Sleurii*.

Ltd.

Buy Where You're Sure to

{Copyright, lOOj, by American Press AssoiiiUi

'J'liis is oil!! of tlie anUilcst, Inir ultltuiitely the most glurioua, of all the
events In the ministry of our Lord.
Back of it ult stands the glorious truth,
"Jesus loved JJiii'tfia, uud her ulster,
aud Lazarus" (verse 5). Aud the great
truth that "God Is love" Is lit the

Set the "Best of the Bargain."
Whether you're just starting to "housekeep' or whether you're planning to "refurnish," you will find tha biggest kind of
comfort satisfaction and economy in buyins: here—pay cash or open an account
it's just the same to us—you'll be SAFE
either way.

foundation of and all UHOIIKII the

whole purpose of Uod as revealed In u
Scripture (I John lv, 8, 10). We must
ever keep It before us uud rest niinly upon It, remembering always that
"as for God, Ills way is perfect" (Ps.
xvli!, 35).
Ilia great dculre for us at preseut Is
to conform us to His image and use
us to make Him known. Hereafter
He will share with us all tlie' glory
which the Father has glveu Hliu
(Rom. vlll, 23, 29; John xvil, 22). As lu
the case of the man born blind, so in
the lesson story of today all was for
the glory of God, that the Bon of God
might be glorified thereby (verse 4 and
lx, 8). Notice lu verses ,11-H that
Jesus calls death a sleep, but it is always the body aud never the soul that
is suid to sleep. Consider the eonBCloiwnesa of those in ltev. vl, 8-11,
whose bodies hud been slulu, nud see
also Full, i, 21/28, anil Luke xvl, 22-'M.
whlfli is not culled a paraljle.

FLYERS FOR THE WHEK:
$28 Bedroom Suit, 1 Q A A
Tis of solid oak, fancy 1 O « U U
shape, French plale mirror.

$35.00 Parlor Suit,

$14Oak Dresser,
Q no
H« large drawer* and 7 » O O
French plate mirror,

$ 13 Extension Tables at
Ot golden oak—elegant
finish—heavy build.

$7 Enameled Bed at

$1.25 Dining Chairs at

5.25

Breis rails head and foot,'
braJi mount) and centre
ornaments.

27.49

Of S pieces, cherry
frame, damask covering.

8.98

Good high spindle back—
brace arm.

"Mountain and Lake Resorts" is
$20.00 Sideboards at
the title of an attractive publication After two days Jesus, knowing that
er at
at 'J AO Has F r e n c h plate | g A Q
$4 Parlor Rocker
just issued by the passenger depart- Lazarus was then deud aud burled,
ment of the Lackawanna Railroad. started for Bethany, and wlieii Hartbu
Has spindle back, saddle"*^' »-' mirror, loU of closet * i ) « V O
room.
The book is intended to give readable hoard that He was coiulug she went
seat—a
beauty.
6:29 a; in.; 4:10 p. m.
agonies from Asthma, but your New and reliable information about vacation out to meet Him itnd greeted Him
' For all stations to High Bridge Discovery gave me immediate relief places along that road and its 128 with the words, "Lord, if Thou hndst
been here my brother had not died"
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:25 p.m. Sun$5.00 Velour Couches a t
$4 Parlor Table at
md soon thereafter effected a complete pages are filled with suggestions for (verse 21). Just what she uieimt by
days 5:34 p. m.
Fln«
steel springs, rich
cure." Similar cures of Consumption, 'those seeking summer homes.'
Ot
chert
y,
large
top,
one
verse 22 lu view of rerse 24 does not
For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip are The various hotels and boarding seem very clear, though this may have
and heavy fringe.
Bbelf.
a, m.; 4:10, 6:50 p. m.
numerous.^ It's the peerless remedy places, their locations, rate and been her thought, "Although I know
ForRockaway at6;s3,10:39, »•*&.; for all throat troubles. Price 50c, facilities are accurately described. that uiy brother shall surely rise again
..Qo-Carts,"
1 AO
Baby Carriages.
6:07, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m. and $1. Guaranteed by W. H. Good- More than 100 half-tones add to the at the last day, God can raisa liiin uoiv
if Thou wilt iiak him." Yet verse 3!)
Newest Models, ~*7K3 U | / —Newestpatterns, (
For Easton, Allentown and ile Co., Dover; A. P. Green, Chester; interest of the book and a' brightly seems aguinst tills. Jesus knew her
Up
Hey wood make.
Hoy wood make.
written love story entitled " A Paper
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton) Oram & Co., Wharton.
thoughts aud Just what she meant, aud
Proposal" completes its contents.
a, m.: 4:10 (5:25 to Easton) p. nj
He revealed Himself to her us the resECONOMY IN TRAVEL TOURIST SLEEPERS
The book may be had by sending urrection and tlie life, assuring her
W. 8. BE8LER,
Vice Frea. and Gen'l Mgx.
Everything; that's Spring-like In Carpets and Rugs I
TO CALIFORNIA
the necessary postage of ten cents to tint the deud would rise uud the living
0. M. BUBT,
- Ban. Pus. AH re first class in everything but name. T. W. Lee, General Passenger Agent, be changed without dylug ut the apThey afford a most comfortable and Lackawanna Railroad, New York City. pointed time (verses 2-1-20). Her grand
testimony, "I believe that Thou art the
economical way of crossing the conChrist, the Sou of God," must be placAunt Clilwe H7iid~ihe~Ulnnfir,
tinent.
Berth rate, only $7 from
Be jure you tat "No.
n" anil
an* 8r»t
name "AMOS" before entering our stor.,
a. W
I
McJtirvbi liuil Invited a num- ed beside Peter's lu Matt, xvl, 10; John
TIME TABLE.
Ihicago, to California.
Railroad berMrs.
S
of frloiids to dinner, but.the cook vi, 0-0.
O"PES7
O
MARKET
ST., NEWARK, N. J.
ticket $33, March 1 to May 15, 1905,left her on the morning of tlie appointCorrected to October SO, 1904.
Martha returned to the. house and
^
N.ar Plane St., West of Broad St.
Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles, ed ilu.v without ii moment's notice, secretly
couveriul to 'Mary the inesTrains to New York via llorrlstown: 4 40, 0 48.
PAYMENTS
. AUIrMiyt tram/n- Is o»r Jim:
7S7, 8 40, 0 49,11 20, a, m.JlSBO, 145,2 47, See Santa Barbara, Sacramento, or most says the Chicago Tribune.
Bage, "The Muster is come and calleth
and 7 JO p. m,
any other point in California. Chicago, , In ihlM Hmei'tfency she hiiuleil up an for thee," after niilcli Mnry hurried to
Telephone, 5B0.
' Trains to New York via..Boouton and Patereom
6 S0.S00». 985,700, 7S0». 803. 9 18, 11 14' a. m.; Milwaukee St. Paul,.Union Pacific! iild friend, of tile family, Aunt CUloe, Him and greeted IIIm with the very
1 W», 2 6J», 8 43, (I H, a 41* and 8 I I ». m.
and Southern Pacific line. W. S. Howell, wife of Uncle Epbrnlui, nnd asked her words which .Mnrlhn had used, but
Trains marked • run by via Rockaway.
381 Broadway, New York. . 21—2 to take tlie cook's place.
there may hnve been a difference In
•iS;8Sa. m. for Bingnamtoo.
"I'll cook de dlnimli, missis," siild the vt'uy tbey were an Id and the
u:50 a. m. for Port Morris and Newton,
9:05 a. m. for Eaaton.
•
Aunt
Chloe,
"If
you'll
give
ma
wot's
thought buck of them. Vfe like to see
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
9:87 a. m. for Bingbamton aptl points' west
left." '
Slnry at Jesus' feet. She had often
Connects a t Netcong for Andover, Newton,
A startling incident is narrated by Sirs. MeJut'vIa ugreed, and within been
Branohville and Franklin.
there (Luke x, 39), but never beJ0:05a.m. for Cbester,
fohn Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: u few hours the dinner was well under fore under similar circumstances, for
1.50 p. m. for Netcong, Newton, Branchvllle and
'I
waB
in
an
awful
condition..
My
way.
Franklin.
truly Bhe had uot passed this way hera2:80 p. m. for Chester.
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, Later,* In the'day she visited tlie tofore (Josh, ill, i). See others at Jesui'
2:41 p. m. for Phllllpslnire.
8:15 b . m. for HaekettstoWQ, Washington and tongue coated, pain continually in back kltcuea.
feet in Luke vlll, 35, 41; Til, 38.
Stroudsburg, Scranton, Bingbamton, Buffalo and sides, no appetite, growing weaker
...THE CELEBRATED...
"Why, Aunt Chloe," she said, "I have
TVhcn Jesus -saw llary and her
. and Chicago.
only
live
persons
to-entertain,
and
you
" 5:0Qp, m. for Eaaton.
day by day. Three physicians had
friends weeping He groaned in the
C.-2) p. in. for Scranton. Connects a t Netcong'
given me up. "Then I was advised to ave cooking everything there .Is In the spirit and was troubled (verses'S3, 38).
for Newton and BranchvUle.
. 6:40 p. m. for Hackettstown.
We, too, groan within ourselves waituse Eclectric Bitters; to my great joyj house! *Wlrat Is that?"
7:12 p.m. for Chester.
I want to make sho', mlsals," said Ing for the redemption of the body
7:40 p. m. for Stroudsburg, Scranton, Bingbam- the first bottle made a decided improveauntie, "dat dere'U he sum'n lef."
ton, Buffalo and Chicago. (Rom. viil, 23; II Cor. v, 2, 4), and the
ment. I continued their use for three
7!B8 p. m. for Newton.
Spirit Himself pleads for us with
100S p. m. for -Buffalo.
weeks, and am now a well man. I
London's
Flrat
Omulbna.
groanlugs. But this word in our lesTrain No. G. at 8:15 p . m . , haa through sloeper
and coach to Chicago, parlor car to Blngham- know they robbed the grave of another
The first London omnibus was really Bon is a wholly different word, and Is
ton.
No one should fail to try much more gorgeous than Its successor only used three times elsewhere (Matt.
Train No. 7, at 7:40 p. in., haa .through sleepers vicitm.''
to Chicago.
them. Only 50 cents, guaranteed at of. today. It was an Imposing vehicle, U, 30; Mark i, 43; xiv, 5). In the first
SUNDAY TRAINS.
W. H. Goodale Co., Dover; A. P. beautifully decorated and painted, two it 'is translated "straltly charged1'
For New York via. llorrlstown: 8 40, 9 49, 1130
Green, Chester; Oram & Co., Wharton. with accommodation for twenty-two and In the last "murmured against."
a. m., 145,2 47,0 55 and (! 44 p. m.
passengers Inside, and was drawn by It might Indicate His Indignation
For New York via. Boonton and Paterson: 5 SO,
186,720*: 9 18a. m., 1 65\6S»,0U«anii811p.ln.
three handsome bays, driven by a against sin and death, as In Hos. sill.
For PhlUIpsburg and Intermediate stations:
WHILE THERE IS LIFE THERE IS HOPE.
smart coachman In livery, and its con- 14, where He says, "O death, I will be
10 S3 a. m. and S 00 p. m.
For Netcone, Stanhope and Newton: 0 50,1012
-I was afflicted with catarrh; could ductor -was gay in a blue cloth uniform, thy plagues; O grave," I will be thy dea. m; S 00 and 7 40 p. in.
For Btngnamton and points west: 5 82,10 83 a. neither taste nor smell and could like a midshipman. This conductor, by Btructlou—looking onward to the, time
m., 815,7 40 and 10 05 p. ni,
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm the way, was the Bon ot.a naval cap when the last enemy, death, shall be
S. W.HUNT,
JOHN F. KERWICK, Ageat.
Ticket Agent.
cured, it.—Marcus G. "Shautz, Rah- tain and spoke French BO well that ii destroyed. Not only did Jesus groan,
was quite common for the poke bonnet-- but this shortest verse In the.whole
way, N. J.
ed youug ladles from Paddlngtou to Bible aays, "Jesua wept" (verse 3o).
Cream Balm reached me safely and ride as far us the city and back with
Postal lniormution.
When He saw the rebelliousness of
Olosiugtlmo for outzoing malls from Dove the effect is surprising. • My son the object of improving their French Jerusalem and the woe that would
says the first application gave de- by chatting with him; The fare from surely overtake them He wept over the
postofBce:
cided relief. Respectfully, Mrs. tho Yorkshire Stlugo, at Paddlngtou, city.
A, M.
'
705—To N. Y. via Morriatown.
to the Bank was a shilling; halfway,
Franklin Freeman, Dover, N. J..
Coming to the tomb, He orders the
8:50—West, via Eaaton.
sixpence,
and
newspapers
and
books
The Balm does not irritate or cause
MANUFACTURERS OF
8:50—West, via Bcranton.
stone removed, but Martha objects,
8:50—Bast, via Boonton.- -'
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts. Were provided for the ^passengers.— thinking the case hopeless. Jesus
9:30—Lake Hopatcong, Edison & Woodporfcj or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Ixmdon Globe.
gently rebukes her unbelief with the
9:45—Mine Hill (closed).
words, "Said I uot unto thee that if
9:50—Succaauaaa, Ironla, Chester (closed). St., New York.
Cnre of Harneil*. *
10:15—Rookaway via High Bridge Branch
Take the uuruess to a room where thon wouldest believe thou shouldest
10:55—Morrintown (closed).
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
10:55—New York (closed).
you can unbuckle it and separate the see the glory of God?" (verse 40), reP.H.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., parts completely. Wash each part well minding us that the great thing is to
18:85—East, via Morrlstowo.
knew what to do in the hour of need. hi lukewarm water to which bos been believe in Bpite of everything, la spite
1:80—East, via Newark.
of sight or feeling or circumstances.
His wife had such an unusual, case of added a little potash. Scrub well with "Be not afraid, only believe" (Mafic; v,
330—Kookaway (closed).
2:30—East, via Morristown.
a brush until all the grease and dust
stomach
and
liver
trouble,
physicians
80). The stone being removed. He
S;50—West, allpolntson High Bridge Branch
could not help her. He thought of have been removed. Work the pieces talked with His Father in the pres- Office and Works. No. 78-86 North Sussex Street
- and Lake Hopatoong.
well
under
the
hand
until
ftiey
become
* SO—West, via Boranton:
and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills Bupple. It won't do, to oil until It be- ence of them all, that they might nave
4:50—West, to Easton.
JJjsMtaecajiunna, Ironla, Chester (closed), and she got relief at once and was comes so. Let the parts dry in a place another, strong evidence that the Fa<J.30_Baatvto Uorrlatown.
finally^cured. Only 25c at W. H. •where they will do so slowly. When ther sent Him, for He always gloritnooMina MAILS.
Goodale Co., Dover; A. P. Green, Just moist, oil. For this purpose uso fied the Father. Then He cried with
' B. B . STATION.
Chester; Oram & Co, Whavton.
cod liver oil. It is the best for the pur- a loud voice, "Lazarus, come forth," W. H.'CJWLKT, Praldenk.
O. A. OAWLBT. Sao'y,
W. H. CAWLBIT, » E . , TTBM
pose. BBBUCS, If you wera to use neats- and Instantly Lazarus was alive and
well
and
standing
at
the
grave's
mouth,
|*lreHops,tcong.
foot the rats nnd mice are your eneSICK WIVES AND DAUGHTERS
™«t, Uaokettatown.
at once, while they will not touch but he was still bound band and foot
Buoeaauiina, rroutaaud Chester
You have oftenjseen them with pale amies
harness oiled with cod liver oil. Give with grave clothes and the napkin was
faces, poor appitite, head and back a good doao of oil to all parts, then about his face.
Some one has said that unless He
Manufacturing Carbonators and Bottlers.
ache, symtoms common to the sex. hang up to dry. 'When dry, rub well
had mentioned Lazarus by name all
Fathers and mothers lose no time in with a soft rag.
the
dead
had
come
forth
at
the
sound
securing' Dr. David Kennedy's
of that voice and by the power of His
A Runfllaa Sentry.
Favorite Remedy, ofJ{Rondout, N. Y.
word (John v, 28, 29). How suggestive
It will cost only one dollar and is much In 1850 ttie Russian emperor saw a the nest word, "Loose him and let him
A NEW BEER
cheaper than sickness. Write to Dr. soldier In the middle of a grass plot In go!" Standing at the grave's mouth,
the palace grounds. Why was there a
David Kennedy's Sons, Rondout, N. daily guard, relieved at stated Inter- bound hand and foot, be had life and
Y., for a free sample bottle.
vala? No one knew. Curiosity was health, but he could neither walb nor
aroused, aud at last a veteran was dis- act He had life, but not life abunPnlutlYour Bnaey tor M e .
covered who remembered hearing his dantly (John x, 10), just like so many
to »1.00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint, father say thnt the Empress Catherine believers today. They have beard HU
It weighs 8 to 8 ozs. more to tho piut than
voice aud received Him and live (John
others, wears longer and elves a gloss equal —she died In 1727—ouce saw a uuow- I, 12; v, 24), but are hindered by tradito new work. SoIdbyA.M.Goodnle. 14-4m drop lu bloom lit that point unusually tion and unbelief and doubts and fears
Oar Ml rural Waters areduaranteea Pun and Non-alcoholic.
early and nsUctl tbiit n guurd be stationed thei'i.' t" protect It. Anil there u and the face of man and many things
A Household Necessity. .
which tho ndversnry Is always ready Canal street, between Sussex & Morris.
L D. Tel. 49a.
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Heals burns, nits sentinel lvmnliied for at least 132
wounds of any sort; cures sore throat, croup, years; no one kuew liow much loncer. to suggest, but the same word that
Factories
at
Somervllle,
Dover,
Flemltigton
sou
PhlUlpsburg,
N. J.
gave
life
will
give
liberty,
uud
In
this
catarrh, asthma; never falls.
you may have a part, for those who
were free set him free.

2.98

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.

73

A New Beer Depot.

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren ,
Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description.
DOVER, N. J.

THE; W, H CAWUET CO

B ALLANTINB'S SSKTi.,
Beers, Ales /fW%
'
and
Porters.

^
Special Brew,
^ s ^ # 1 . 2 5 per box
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going to tbu Czarga i-uiicci't with him

The Kidneys

tomorrow."

A MAT7EP.GFHEALTH

FOR ART'S
SAKE....

"See? Of course 1 see," fiuotli Eliza-

EVERYONE SHOULD

iH-th. "oim I'liKinim vines, founder | W h e n t h e y are weak, tor>

of the Sovlety For iho lYt'vi'Utiou of '
" "
I, or stagnant*, tfce whole
LonesomeiK'ys !o Strjin^'cr.s lu .New
system
suffers.
Don't
negYork, providing said slrangi'r.s are gcuBy I/.OU MERRIFIELD tlcuien nuii st-holars, from solid old lect* them at* this time, but
families, nud can sing duets and eat
club snmlwicbes for art's sake. 1 see
hi, li'01, tt I%\lt> Mrr'if
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